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D o lla r  c lim b s h ig h e r  o n  m arts
LONDON (APi — The dollar climbed higher 

on European money markets today and vol
ume was heavy following President Carter's 
plan to bail out the beleaguered currency The 
president got high marks from some but drew 
rebukes from others for not acting sooner 

The dollar gained dramatically against every 
major European currency and jumped more 
than 4 percent over the Japanese yen in Tokyo to 
close at 186 025 yen, compared to 178 80 
Wednesday

Here were early dollar rates in Europe, 
compared with Wednesday:

Frankfurt—1 8680 West German marks, up 
from 1 8450 marks

Zurich—1 6025 Swiss francs, up from 1 57 
francs

Pans—4 2450 French francs, up from 3 90 
francs late Tuesday Markets were closed 
Wednesday for All Saints' day 

Milan—815 50 Italian lire, up from 790 lire late 
Tuesday Italian markets also were closed 
Wednesday for the national holiday 

Amsterdam—2 0220 Dutch guilders, up from 
I 9950 guilders

"Although a rise of the dollar was expected, 
dealers are a bit shocked by the extent and rap
idity of its improvement,' said a Milan broker 

In London, one dealer said he was "too 
swamped " to comment on the dollar's gams 
Rates were fluctuating rapidly, with a mid- 
morning level of about $1 9860 to the pound, 
compared with $2 01 Wednesday 

Gold prices, which fell $17 25 in London

Wednesday to close at $225 an ounce, opened at 
$219 50 but recovered to a middling $222 875 in 
mid-morning trading

In Zurich early trading pegged gold at $219 an 
ounce, down from $234 75 Wednesday, which in 
turn was drastically lower than Tuesday's 
closing price of $243 875 

The French newspaper Le Figaro said Carter 's 
moves stopped "the wind of panic" which it said 
he himself unleashed by presenting the 
administration's anti-inflation program. "It was 
about time, as the situation was beginning to get 
out of hand." the paper added 

One banker in Tokyo cautioned that America's 
trade deficit, inflation and reliance on foreign 
energy supplies must improve in the next three 
months or the dollar will return to a downward 
trend

The Bank of Tokyo's chief dollar-watcher. 
Iwao Takesada. ssid. “The big question is 
whether the U S government will take

fundamental measures to improve its balance of 
payments position '

But Japan's Finance .Ministry and the Bank of 
Japan said. W'e are sure that joint intervention 
by the Japanese. U S and other governments in 
the foreign exchange market will help stabilize 
the international monetary situation"

The strengthening of the dollar means more 
buying power for American tourists and 
Americans working abroad who are paid in 
dollars Savings in theater tickets, restaurant 
meals and apartment rents, among other things, 
are certain to follow

A Common .Market official in Brussels who 
declined to be identified remarked. "We've been 
saying for a long time that there was no relation 
between the dollar's recent very low value and 
the real state of the U S economy, which is still 
basically sound

John Connally 
addresses group

Administration braces 
for news on inflation

T R A D IN G  C O N T IN U E D  W e d n esd ay  in  N ew  Y ork  a t  th e  N ew  Y o rk  S tock  
E x c h a n g e  a s  th e  m a rk e t  s u rg e d  u p w a rd  d u r in g  a  d az  w h ich  c lo se d  up  w ith  a 
r e c o rd  g a in  of 35.34 po in ts .

( A P  L a s e rp h o to )

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
dollar continued to rebound 
strongly on world markets to
day in response to President 
Carter's crash program to stem 
its rapid loss of value overseas 
But even as the administration 
took heart from the foreign re
sponse. it braced for more bad 
news about inflation at home 

Indications were that Octo
ber's wholesale price figures, 
due out later in the day. would 
be up sharply for the second 
straight month Wholesale price 
increases normally are reflect
ed later at the retail level 

In Tokyo meanwhile, the dol
lar. which closed at 178 80 yen 
Wednesday, soared to 188 at the 
opening of the foreign exchange 
market, then slipped to close at 
186 025 on the first day of trad
ing there since Carter's an
nouncement

*
The dollar had started edging 

up on the Tokyo market before 
C a r t e r ' s  announcement 
Wednesday, apparently in anti
cipation of what he would say 

And in Europe, the dollar 
continued the (Iramatic gains 
started Wednesday soon after 
Carter's announcement and 
gold bullion prices fell as de-

mand for dollars rose
In London, rates fluctuated 

rapidly, but the mid-morning 
level was about $1 9860 to the 
pound, compared to Wednes
day's close of $2 01 London 
gold prices, which closed at 
$225 an ounce Wednesday 
opened today at $219 50. but 
were back up to $222 875 by 
mid-mom ing

Early dollar rates today on 
o t h e r  European markets 
showed similar gains

The Agriculture Department 
reported Tuesday that prices 
farmers get for their products 
rose 1 percent in October — an 
annual rate of 12 percent And 
economists at Georgia State 
University predicted overall 
wholesale figures for October 
would at least equal the Sep
tember rise of 0.9 percent, 
which translates to an annual 
rate of more than 10 percent

The October wholesale fig
ures were determined mostly 
before Carter announced his 
anti-inflation program last 
week Moreover, administration 
officials have said it is likely to 
be six months to a year before 
the anti-inflation moves begin 
having any noticable effect on 
government statistics

In New York, the initial stock 
market response to Carter's 
program to shore up the failing 
dollar was, to surge forward in 
heavy trading

The Dow Jones industrial av
erage jumped a record 35 34 
points Wednesday, closing at 
827 78

Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal acknowledged that 
some of the steps taken 
Wednesday by the Carter ad
ministration will drive up inter
est rates for businesses and. 
eventually, consumers

But noting Wednesday's stock 
market response. Blumenthal 
predicted that the 1 percent in
crease in the Federal Reserve 
Board's discount rate — the 
largest single boost since 1933 
— and related steps to tighten 
the money supply will give 
business leaders renewed con
fidence in (he administration's 
determination to stem inflation 
and thus spur them to new in
vestment

He said the sharp boost in in
terest rates will “lead to less 
inflation in the longer run than 
these constant step-by-step 
little increases, which did not 
seem to have any real im pact"

By KATHY BURR 
Pampa News Staff

Approximately 100 Pampa 
residents attended a fund 
raising dinner for Senator 
John  Tower Wednesday 
night in Amarillo, as he 
m ade his last campaign 
s w i n g  t h r o u g h  t h e  
Panhandle

Guest speaker at the event 
was former Governor John 
B C o n n a lly . who is 
campaigning for Tower for 
the Nov. 7 election 

P r io r  to the dinner 
C onnally  had a press 
conference in which he 
talked about his plans for the 
1980 election.

"I have no political plans 
This isn't the time to think 
about 1960." Connally said 

I'm  interested in the 
presidency... I may seek it 
and I may not "

C o n n a l l y  a d v is e d  
President Carter against 
mandatory wage and price 
controls. He said they were 
appealing when many were 
p lagued  with fea rs  of 
inflation, but the justices of 
c o n t r o l  b e c a m e  
overpowered.

When speaking of Towers 
election Connally "It would 
be nothing short of a tragedy 
if Tower is defeated 

"A vote against Tower 
would be a vote for Carter " 

Connally also spoke of the 
farmers situation “ If they 
want to maintain freedom, 
they shouldn't insist on 100 
percent parity "

C o n n a lly  s ta te d  the 
solution to the farm ers 
problem is the international 
market.

Connally said there is 
currently an unwise use of

natural resources.
"When our oil and gas runs 

out will the northern states 
have to sell coal to the 
south’"

D u r i n g  th e  p r e s s  
conference Connally also 
spoke of reductions of 
federal spending

C o n n a lly  s a id  th e  
President has to "keep after 
federal spending " He must 
make a determined effort to 
decrease federal spending

There are two things that 
need to be done. Connally 
said.

"We must work quickly to 
balance the budget "

The second item is to 
'"show ourselves that we will 
adopt policies to create a 
lasting effect."

D u rin g  h is ad d ress  
C onnally  spoke on the* 
subject of wage and price 
controls.

“ In one sense it was being 
used as a protective device.

"Congress by legislatian 
would use wage and price 
controls. The real force was 
to try to provide a stabilizing 
element in what might be a 
volatile atnKMphere."

Following Connallys* 
address Tower said he had 
seen a surge of support in his 
cam paign and believed, 
"properly informed Texans 
w ill m ake  th e  r ig h t  
decisions

" T h e y  will see the 
d istinction  between the 
things I stand for and those 
for which my opponent will 
not speak on.”

“ I intend to use the power 
of this office to promote 
Texas ideals and visions to 
the people of the United 
S ta tes"

l ì .

Good afternoon
News in brief

CLEAR

the forecast for Pampa is 
f a ir  and w arm er with 
decreasing cloudiness today 
and a chance of showers It

should be continued cool with 
a chance of rain on Friday 
Todays high should be in the 
70s with the low tonight in the 
40s and the high on Friday in 
the mid 60s The winds will 
be out of the south - 
southwest at 10 - IS miles per 
hour today decreasing to 5-10 
m iles per hour tonight

Election school set for tonight
- An election school is 
scheduled tonight at 7; 30. 
p.m in the county courtroom 
o f th e  G ray  C ounty  
Courthouse, according to 
Wanda Carter, county clerk 

Bill Hunter from the 
secretary of state's office 
will conduct the class which 
co v e rs  all changes in 
election procedure and any

trouble spots which may 
occur in conducting an 
election. Carter said.

The class is for election 
clerk«, election judges and 
poll watchers, according to 
Carter. However, officials 
from surrounding counties 
and anyone else interested is 
encouraged to attend, she 
said

Gray brolhes to receive sentence
GALVESTON. Texas (AP) 

— Don and Clarence Gray 
were to appear in federal 
court today to be sentenced 
for their convictions on 
charges of misuse of federal 
mgafiower training funds.

The Gray brothers, of 
Harlingen, were named in 
eight federal indictments.

Don Gray. 47, is business 
manager of the Harlingen 
b a s e d  P lu m b e rs  and  
Pipefitters Local 123. He

pleaded guilty to the first 
count of four indictments.

Clarence Gray. 34, ran a 
trade school affiliated with 
the union He pleaded guilty 
to the first count of three 
indictments

In return for the guilty 
pleas, prosecutors agreed to 
drop other charges

Maximum penalty in the 
cases is five years in prison 
aand tlO.OOO for each count.

Schools to close Friday
Pam pa schools will be 

c lo sed  F rid ay  to  give 
te a c h e rs  in the school

system a chance to attend 
District 16 Day tal Amarillo.

Teachers are not required 
to attend the workshop, but 
those who want to may. The 
day will be considered a 
vacation for students in the 
school system.
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Vance, Begin to tackle talk problems
NEW YORK (AP) -  Israeli 

Prime Minister Menachem Bê  
gin meets Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance today, but Presi
dent Carter, campaigning in 
New York, will not join the pair 
as they tackle issues holding up 
a n Israeli-Egyptian . peace 
treaty

I s r a e l i  Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan, who flew here 
from Washington on Wednes
day. said talks with State De

partment officials produced 
"relatively good progress" to

ward a peace treaty, but 
stressed the importance of the 
Vance-Begin session.

“Many points we do not have 
a mandate to agree upon or 
even to discuss will come up 
between " the two, he said

The session, to be held in Be- 
gin's Regency Hotel suite on 
Park Avenue, also will deal 
with U S aid to Israel

State Department press offi
cer George Sherman said 
Wednesday that U S. aid is not 
"a condition to concluding the 
treaty." except for a U S com
mitment to finance two new 
airfields in Israel to replace 
Sinai facilities given up in the 
proposed peace pact 

Begin will receive the New 
York City Council of Churches' 
“ Family of Man" award 
tonight His trip will also take

him to Los Angeles for a speak
ing engagement and a week- 
long visit to Canada 

He joined the White House on 
Wednesday in downplaying re
ported hard feelings between 
him and Carter

"We've had very cordial ex
changes in the last few days." 
he said

A White House spokesman 
said Carter is not seeing the 
prime minister because "Mr

Begin has not requested a 
meeting "

Carter, beginning his final 
round of campaigning for local 
candidates in next week's elec
tion, is visiting New York today 
to attend "Get-Out-The-Vote" 
rallies

White House Press Secretary 
Jody Powell disputed reports 
that Carter refused to meet Be
gin or is snubbing him because 
he is angry over Israel's plans

to expand its West Bank settle
ments

The West Bank issue is said 
to be among the principal items 
holding up an Israeli-Egpytian 
peace treaty, and a State De- 
p a r t m e n t  spokesman said.

Besides the thorny West Bank 
issue. Egypt and Israel report
edly have yet to decide whether ^  
to exchange ambassadors or 
lower-level ministers once the 
treaty is'signed

Wholesale
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Wholesale prices rose 0 9 per 
cent in October for the second 
straight nwnth. a sign that in
flation may worsen. Labor De 
partment figures showed today 

The department's report 
showed that the price of food, 
before it reached the grocery 
store, rose 1.7 percent for the 
second straight month after de
clining during the summer 

Even worse, the report 
showed prices rising at some of 
the fastest rates of the year at 
the early stages of production 

The wholesale price figures 
give consumers an early in
dication of what to e x p ^  in 
coming months Many of the 
costs eventually are passed on 
to retail shoppers

The inflation * rate for the 
year has been nearly 10 per
cent. but the government had 
been cowitlng on prices to ease 
by the end of 1978. The October 
increase, if averaged out over 
an entire year, would be about 
11 percent.

Prerident Carter is trying to 
convince unions and businesBes 
that his new wage-price guide
lines will eventually steady 
most prices.

In October, prices of products 
sold at famns and mines 
jim pcd 3 percent, the second 
biggest rise of the year. At the 
intermediate stage of produc
tion they rase I J  percent, the 
biggest increase'm four years.

Some of the biggest increases 
were in food, but other prod
ucts were rising in price as 
well:

—Wholesale prices rose 
sharply for gasoline, home 
heating oil. tires, soap, deter
gents. leather shoes, clothes 
and beverages Prices were up 
for kitchen utensils, jewelry 
and mobile homes 

—Prices rose in October for 
most finished consumer foods, 
including pork. fish. beef. veal, 
fruit, cocoa, rice. eggs, sugar, 
vegetables and dairy products 

—Prices declined for process
ed poultry, fresh and dried 
vegetables and candy 

—Prices paid by auto dealers 
declined in October However, 
the report said, “automobile 
producers had raised prices 
across the board this past 
spring and therefore did not in
crease prices of new models as 
much as they would have under 
the former pricing policy. Over 
the ybar. passenger car prices 
were up 6.2 percent."

Most of the wholesale prices 
are measured by the Producer 
Price Index. wMdt is the cost 
of products juri before they 
reach the consumer. The index 
stood at 196.7 in October, mean
ing prodicts coating 6100 in the 
1967 base period now cost 
8199.70

Wholesale prices last month 
were 3.6 percent higher than in 
October 1977. The figures are

adjusted to-account for season
al variations

Consumers usually notice 
changes in wholesale prices 
within a few months as those 
gains make their way to the re- 
tad level. In September, re
flecting earlier wholesale price 
increases, retail prices rose an 
average 0.8 percent

While the Teamsters and 
United Auto Workers unions

have backed the president's 
plan of limiting inflation 
through voluntary wage-price 
guidelines. AFL-CIO President 
George Meany strongly opposes 
the program

There is no guarantee. Meany 
said, that prices will moderate 
if wages are kept down He 
called the president's approach 
"unfair and inequitable."

Yet Carter said Wednesday

he believes "the working 
people" will support his ap
proach in place of the mandato
ry wage and price controls 
Meany wants
"I believe there will be growuig 
cooperation . from the working 
people of our nation, and also of 
course the organized labor 
movement itself." he said 

Speaking via telephone to an 
anti-inflation forum in St.

Louis. Carter said he was riot 
surprised by Meany's state
ment

Alfred Kahn, chairman of the 
president's Council on Wage 
and Price Stability, told the fo
rum it will take nine months 
for consumers to see results 
from the program.

"I'm  convinced the presi
dent's program wiy W k ." ,  
Kahn said.

T W O  N E W  A T T O R N E Y S  were sworn in by 223rd 
District Judge Don Cain Wednesday. Richard H a r
ris, attorney (o r M artindaie and M artindale, and 
Vanessa Buzzard, attorney for Buzzard, Com er and

B uzzard, were given the oath of office and given 
authority to practice law in the state. Buzzard is 
believed to be the first wom an to practice law in 
G ra y  County, according to Cain.
(P a m p a  News Staff photo by Carla  Baranauckas)

?
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{ l a m p a  N e m e
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O ' TEXAS 

TO  U  AN EVEN BEHER RIACE T O  UVE

Denis accept ^indexing

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thi* nawtpaper it d*dicat«d to turnithing information to owr roodon to that 

thoy can bottor promota and pratatvo thair.own fraadom and ancouroga othart to 
taa itt blatting. For only whan man undarttondt fraadom and it fraa to control 
himtalf and all ha pottattai can ha davalop to hit utmott capabilitiat.

W a baliava fhot all man ara actually andowad by thair Craator. and not by a 
govarnmant, with tha right to taka moral action to pratarva thair lifa and proparty 
and tacure mora fraadom and kaap it for thamtalvat and othart.

To ditchorga thii ratpontibility, fraa man, to tha batt of thair ability, mutt 
undarttand ond apply to daily living tha graat moral guida axprattad in tha 
Covating Commandmant.

(Addratt all commonicationt to Tha Pampa Nawt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Orawar 2198, Pampa, Taxat 79065. Lattart to tha aditor thould ba tignad and 
namat will ba withhald upon raquatt.

(Parmittion it haraby graetad to raproduca in whola or in part any aditoriali 
originated by Tha Nawt and appearing in thata columnt, providing proper credit 
it given.) ____________________ _____

OPINION RAOE
How not to fight inflation

T he " tire d , tru e , d isc red ited" ap p ro ach  to  c u rb in g  in fla tio n  by re s tra in in g  
d em an d  is th e  one now  b ein g  used. L aw rence A. K udlow , vice p re s id e n t an d  
econom ist for P a in e  - W ebber, to ld  a  g ro u p  o f  a n a ly s ts  recen lty .

He sa id  th e  F ed era l R eserve B oard  is  t ig h te n in g  in te re s t r a te s  to  d iscou r
age  people from  b u y in g  o r d e m a n d in g  goods an d  serv ices. "T he second w ay to  
cu rb  in fla tion  is to  in c re ase  supp ly . T h a t tech n iq u e  h a s n ’t  been  u sed  for 35 to 
40 y ears . T he effect o f  too  m u ch  supp ly  is a  decline in  p rices.”

As a n  ex a m p le , K ud low  c ited  a n  im a g in a ry  U n ite d  H u b cap  Co., " a  m a n 
u fa c tu re r  w ith  a  s te a d y  10 pecen t ra te  o f r e tu rn  a f te r  ta x es . Add to  th a t  
p ic tu re , a n  in v e s to r  w ho w a n ts  to in v est an d  is sa tis fie d  w ith  a  10 p ercen t ra te  
o f  re tu rn .  E v e ry th in g  looks good u n til  th e  g o v e rn m e n t decides to  place a 
su rc h a rg e  o r  p rice co n tro ls  on  th e  excess p ro fits  o f  th e  m a n u fa c tu re r.

"U n ited  H ubcap  c a n ’t  ra ise  p rices  to  m e e t d em an d . I ts  r a te  o f  re tu rn  
declines. T h ere  is a d is in cen tiv e  fo r th e  in v e s to r  to  invest. W ith o u t th e  
in v e s tm e n t, obso le te  e q u ip m e n t c a n n o t be rep laced . P roduction  d ec lin es  an d  
supp lies co n trac t. T h e  m oney  su p p ly  c o n tin u es  to  inc rease  an d  in f la tio n  is  th e  
re su lt ,” K udlow  said .

T h a t’s th e  sy n d ro m e th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  is su ffe rin g  from  today . K udlow  
sa id , m a in ta in in g , "W e a re  now  firm ly  on th e  road  to  w age a n d  p rice con
tro ls .”

K udlow  p red ic ts  no  re a l g row th  in  production , a  9 to  10 p e rc en t in fla tion  
ra te  an d  h ig h e r  im e m p lo y m en t for th e  la s t h a l f  o f  1979. H e sa id  th a t  incen
tiv e s  m u s t be in c re ase d  to  rev e rse  th e  tren d . H e advocates p assag e  o f th e  
K em p - R o th  ta x  c u t  b ill on  th e  g ro u n d s t h a t  i t  w ill s h r in k  th e  g o v en u n e n t 
deficit, p rov ide in c en tiv es  a n d  in c rease  goods. W ith  th is , th e  r a te  o f  in fla tio n  
w ill drop.

W e do n o t believe t h a t  th is  one m e a su re  w ill be a  cu re  - a ll for o u r  econom ic 
ills . I t  p robab ly  w ill be a  s t a r t  in  th e  r ig h t  d irec tion , if  i t  is  iu>t w a te re d  down 
by m a n y  am en d m e n ts . ^

S ponsors an d  ad v o cates  o f  th is  b ill shou ld  view  it  a s  a  b eg in n in g  an d  follow 
th ro u g h  w ith  e v e ry th in g  a t  th e ir  com m and . T hey  shou ld  see to  i t  th a t  th e  
n a tio n a l d eb t is reduced , th a t  fiscal resp o n sib ility  is n o t s id e trac k ed  for 
po litica l expediency  a n d  th a t  m uch  is  done to  give th is  n a tio n  a  so u n d  do lla r.

All t h a t  is a  b ig  b ill o f  goods an d  w e w ould be o v erly  o p tim is tic  to  th in k  th a t  
m uch  o f  i t  w ill ta k e  p lace in  th e  n e a r  fu tu re . B u t, w e w ould lik e  to  see a  few 
ho n est goals se t so th a t  th e ir  p rog ress  c a n  be m on ito red  an d  en h a n ce d  by an  
aw ak en ed  c i tiz e n ry .

Nation's Press

R uin ing  prom ise  
o f  solar energy

By PETR BECKMAN 
lAcesstoEsergy)

The bu ic  fsct abots solar energy is that 
it comes in at the dilute rate of only I 
kW-m2 — on a cloudless day The idea that 
American industry or agriculture could be 
run on solar energy only is a cruel hoax not 
worth another line of print

Yet so la r,energy  does have great 
possibilities; In particular, solar energy 
could make a major contribution to space 
heating in homes, offices and industrial 
enterprises

But solar energy is being killed by its 
alleged friends: by Nader. Lovins. Brower 
and every other anti - energy demagogue in 
the country

For one thing, they turn to government to 
coerce people into solar power What type 
of energy is best is not to be decided by the 
consumer and the free market, but by the 
wise men wrho know what is good for you 
They know how best to deliver the mail, 
how best to run the railroads, how best to 
balance the federal budget, and now they 
will show you all about solar energy

What the professional bureaucrats leave 
standing, ttie politicians will demolish 
Although solar energy coats more than 
would follow from Lovsts' coolly concocted 
figures, it is getting cheaper, and would 
continue to do so if the politicians did not 
step in to give a tax break here and cripple 
something there, subsidize here, confiscate 
there, forbid a  little here and make the rest 
com pulsory. The solar engineer who 
M derstands physics is already heir« 
driven out by the operator who understands 
Washington.

Finally, and perhaps most damagingly. 
solar power may well be crippM  for 
decades when people find out that what 
ia r ry  Brown and Amory Lovins told them 
w as shameleas political demagoguery 
E ven such great statesmen as Lola 
Retford and Jane Fonda are power teas 
■gainst ahnple physics: and when aB the 
power plants, mines and refineries have 
been done in. they will aot be tfile to deliver 
the needed energy with their forward • 
looking and conacieusness  • raising 
windmills

There wss once a  time when ecology was 
aot a  faddWi cult, but a  respecUble 
s c i e a t i h e  d is c ip l in e ;  and  when

environmentalists were interested in the 
environment, not in social revolution 
There were solar advocates and solar 
experts, too. They were interested in the 
sun as a source of energy. not as a source of 
easy income ripped off the taxpayer

Foremast among them have been the 
Meinels. husband and wife, doctors of 
astronomy at the University of Arizona 
They have been studying solar energy 
since the 19Ms; they had collectors going at 
a time when Lovins could not tell the sun 
from the moon or from his diapers. 
Overselling solar now. the Meinels warn, 
cou ld  c re a te  a back lash  from a 
disillusioned public in several years. It is 
not yet time, they say. to take solar and let 
it damage other'hptians such as nuclear 
and coal.

Everything will be solar in 30 years, 
gushes Nader. In 50. anyway, adds Lovins 
50 percent solar by the end of the century, 
opines Denis Hayes, recently knighted at 
the court of James Schlesinger (DoE's first 
award for "exceptional public service"! i 
All of these brilliant scholars are rudely 
contradicted by Dr. Michael Noland, 
deputy director of DoE's Solar Energy 
research institute; "We can and should be 
very proud as a nation if solar power 
provides 7 to 10 percent of our energy by 
the begmung of the 21st century ” ‘

And then there « « the entrepreneurs and 
technicians who built solar houses for their
merits long before they were built to land a 
contract out of the DoE's bulgk« solar 
budget. One of them is Steve Baer, fbimder 
of Zomeworks. Inc.. In New hfexico. 
inventor of the solar Drumwall and the 
Skylid. Is he being lowered with favors 
from Wastangton’s aunworWiippers now? 
Here is what he uys in Solar A^;

"We can't congiete with the Nationnl 
Center of Appropriate Technology in any 
way. They've ¿A your money and my 
money... They can afford to pay double the 
salary that small buslaess can. I don't 
thtak thM's right . I don’t think thM’s a good 
way to run the country.”

There are. in Aort. two ways to obtain 
solar eneepf. One is from the government. 
The other iz from the sun.

Under the able guidanoe of Jimmy 
Carter and Lola Radford, the SIB is ktsiiM 
out.

By MARTHA ANGLE 
aad ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) • ImiUtion may 
be the sincerest form of flattery, but there 
are times when the compliment is a little 
hard to take

Consider, for example, what has been 
happening to the Grand Old Party this year 
on the twin issues of inflation and taxes

For most of the lest decade. Republicans

on Capitol Hill and elsewhere have been 
vigorously denouncing both inflation and 
high taxes, only to see their w a m ii^  
ignored by the public and their programs 
ignominiously defeated by the majority 
Democrats.

Now that the voters have finally aroused, 
who do you suppose is reaping the benefit? 
The Democrats, that's who. and they are 
doing so in large part by shamelessly 
plagiarizing great chunks of heretofore

Republican economic doctrine
The tax bill now nearing enactment in 

Congress could eaaly have been written by 
an all-Republican cast, but even it pales in 
comparison to recommendations contained 
in a forthcoming report of the Joint 
Economic Committee.

The JEC is comprised of 12 Democrats 
and 8 Republicans, drawn equally from the 
House and Senate. Aithouigh it has no

^aul HlarvcI
Behind closed doors

An American Catholic of prominence had 
it right. A friend of mine. Father James 
M o riarty . director of the Catholic 
Television Network in Chicago, won a 
wager by predicting a week in advance 
precisely who would be the new Pope

The biggest to - do in Chicago, though, 
was when an announcer at radio station 
WMFT rushed to his microphone excitedly 
to announce the election of “the first non - 
Catholic Pope "

You think that didn't light up the 
switchboard!

How long did the Cardinals take in 
selecting a new Pope — less than two days?

If they'd had TV cameras inside the 
Sistine Chapel. I doubt we'd have a new 
Pope y e t .

These days we of the niedia. in the name 
of freedom of speech, demand access to the 
most sensitive deliberations to where our 
President has to go into hiding in the 
Catoctin Mountains of Maryland in order to 
negotiate delicate diplomatic decisions.

To recommend closed door deliberations

in a d em ocratic  country  sounds 
inconsistent

Yet th e  founders of our nation 
sequestered themselves in Independence 
Hall in Philadelphia and they even 
arranged to have straw strewn on the 
streets outside to muffle the distracting 
sounds of horses hooves on the 
cobblestones

In Rome, cloistered. I ll Cardinals were 
able to arrive at an historic decision of 
monumental significance withu eight 
ballots — and then emerge smiling in 
unanimity.

Somewhere between the way they do it 
and the way we do it there must be a 
formula less autocratic than theirs and less 
cumbersome than ours

The choice of the new Pope threw open 
Poland's doors for Catholic prelates to visit 
Rome and threw open Poland's windows 
for all of us to look in.

I'm fascinated by the improved view.
Billy Graham was there at the time and 

he was astonished by the degree to which 
the Christians are stubbornly thriving in a

Communist country.
No nation in Eastern Europe has 

remained more fervently Catholic than 
Poland, despite the aggressive atheism of 
its Communist rulers

The Church has never lost the allegiance 
of the citizenry.

Despite governmental opposition, overt 
and subtle. Polish Cathobes built churches. 
Some magnificent ones. And dictatorship 
was im paM  on their spires.

The world will continue now to examine 
this example of a Church maintaining its 
faith and its voice in the face of Communist 
hostility.

Infinitely more impressive than anything 
most of the rest of us have done to mouth 
pious expression of support for religious 
liberty  are these gallant Poles who 
demanded it, would willingly have died for 
it and so hung on to U.

In a country wkh no free election — and 
without the force of arms — the church 
leaders and church people of Poland have 
prevailed.

Pope John-Paul I I—lead on!

Your money’s worth

What sort o f inflation are we fighting?
ggiSylvia Porter

(Second in a series I
Inflation, in the simplest of words, is an 

unhealthily rapid rise in prices over a 
relatively short span of time.

Its results, expressed in one way : a sharp 
erosion in the buying power of the currency 
you use to conduct all your transactions at 
home and in your business or profession; 
plus a dwindling in the future buying power 
of the funds you put away in cash savings 
or the equivalent (life insurance. U.S. 
savings bonds, the like); an undermining in 
the value of most other investments

Its results, expressed in another way: an 
upsurge in your living costs, which few can 
oflset sucraaafully and which, therefore, 
puts you in a budget squeeze, reduces your 
standard of bving despite pay hikes you 
may win. all but destroys your confidence 
and peace of mind.

But that’s not the whole tale, for there 
are two types of inflation — drastically 
different from each other

The first type is called “demand-putl.’’ 
which means that demands for goods and 
services during a specified period are 
exceeding the available supplies of those 
goods and services and this excess of 
demand (fueled by more than adequate 
caA  or credit in the hands of buyers) is 
"pulbngup” prices.

A ciaasic illustration of demand-pull 
inflation occurred in food prices — 
especially meat prices «wdurmg the early 
post-Worid War II period. Millions of newly 
prosperous U.S. workers and their families 
sharply hiked their demands for meat, 
more millions steadily increased their 
purchases of higher quality meats, 

'shoppers the nation over loaded their 
supermarket carts with roasts, steaks, 
lamb. veal.

Titerelentiesa buying of a  IhnHed supply 
of meats rspitfy puUed up meat prioes. 
until the spiral culminated hi the blow-off 
in meat prkM  in the wild inflation of 1974— 
aad (at least tentporarily) interrupted the 
long-term upeirge in our conaunytion of 
meats.

The second type la called "coat-push,*' 
which means that mounting coots of 
producing goods and services during a 
apedfiad period art "pushing up” prices. 
For mony, many years — possibly the 
longsat span In motfm times — we have 
boM la tte dutch of coot-pudi inflation in 
the U.8 . And no end to this form of inflatioa 
is yet in sight. Despite the president’s 
phase I program pfoodkig for voluntary 
cooporatfon on wags aad price tnrreaaas

and despite his stiffer phase II program for 
wage-price moderation, the leapfrogging of 
prices over wages, then wages over prices, 
then prices over wages, on and on. 
continues. Even more disturbing, in 1979. 
our country enters a year of major wage 
negotiations, with the most powerful, 
biggest labor unions determined to “catch 
up’’ to the inflation of the past few years.

O rganized labor is in no mood 
whatsoever to exercise restraint on pay 
demands or fringe benefits. And it is 
against this background that the White 
House's latest anti-inflation plan must be 
an a ly zed , its  chances for success 
appraised.

Meanwhile, intolerable though it is, an 
annual biflation rate of 6 percent (or up to 9 
p e rc e n t)  feels " b e t te r "  than the 
double-digit rates of the late Nixon-early 
Ford years. But below Is what would 
happen to your dollar’s buying power if it 
were to continue to lose value at the •  
percent pace now officially forecast for all 
of 1971.

There a re  two assumptions in the 
following figures. The first is that the U.S. 
dollar is worth 100 cents in this fall of 1978. 
Thè second assumption is that a  share of 
the typical marketbasket of a city family 
costs 11 this fall. Source — U.S. BÌireau of 
Labor Statistics; annual inflation r a te —8 
percent.

The dollar that is worth 100 cents in the 
fall of 1978 will be worth only 93 cents in 
1979, 43 cents in 1981.10 cents in 1918 and 
only 9 cents in 3009. At the same time goods 
and services costing one dollar in the fall of 
1978 wiU coot 11.08 in 1979. $2.33 in 1900. 
t5 03inl989andtl0.87in2008.

This is NOT tolerable. You couldn’t make 
plans for anything worthwhile on the basis 
of an inflation rale of this magnitude — not 
for your own independence in yow older 
years, not for the education of your 
children of future education of yourselves, 
not for care of your lowed ones. NOTHING!

Tomorrow: Expectations of inflation — 
The dangerously self-fulfilling prophecy.

B e rry’s W orld

•  in s  Sir MM. a*.

•'W h ê ft I g ro w  u p , I w a n t to  b a  ju a t ilk a  th a  
h a ro ln a  o T  W .E .B /, a  p ra d a to ry  TV  a x a c u -

'leg islative jurisdiction, its economic 
analyses carry considerable weight with 
(Congress as a whole.

Ai^ the JEC. with the approval of its 
Democratic majority is about to come out 
in favor of inflaUon-prooring the tax system 
by. of all things, indexing '

T h e re  is nothing in te lle c tu a lly  
disgraceful about indexing. On the udule. H 
is an eminently sensible notion that should 
have been incorporated into the tax 
structure years ago But until now, it has 
been the p riva te  preserve of the 
Republican IV ty . scorned and feared by 
Democrats, especially liberals.

T he d e ta ils  of indexing sound 
complicated to a layman, but the results 
are simple enough. With an indexed tax 
system , wage-earners, businessmen, 
investors and snuill savers wouk pay 
income or capital gains taxes only on real 
increases — not nominal gains due solely to 
inflation.

Under the current system, a worker who 
wins an 8 percent pay increase this year 
will see his entire wage gain^wip^ out by 
inflation. But he may nonetheless wind up 
paying more in income taxes because his 
nominal increase has shoved him into a 
higher tax bracket A saver earning 6 
percent interest on a passbook savings 
account will actually lose ground, because 
inflation will eat away his entire gain and 
then some, yet he will have to pay taxes on 
the interest he earns — adding insult to 
injury

In d e x in g , a s  o u tlin e d  in the 
soon-to-be-published JEC report, would 
eliminate such distortions and inequities by 
widening brackets limits, exemptions, 
standard deductions and tax credits at a 
rate equal to the rise in the Consumer Price 
Index the preceding year. A wage-earner 
would then pay higher taxes only on the 
portion of his pay increase which exceeded 
the inflation rate.

One reason liberals have opposed 
indexing in the past is that the federal 
government receives an inflation dividend 
under the existing system, with revenues 
rising faster than real growth in the 
economy.

But Congress never lets the dividend 
grow too big. When it gets out of hand, as it 
is now. Congress steps in to vote a major 
tax reduction so that the government's 
share of the total economic pie remains 
roughly the same.

Unfortunately, these periodic tax 
reductions do not always provide relief 
when it is most needed, and never correct 
all of the inequities inflation creates in the 
Ux system. The small saver with the 
passbook account, for example, will get no 
help from this year's tax cut legislation.

The real reason Congress in general, and 
the Democrats in particular, have been so 
resistam to indexing in the past is that it 
would remove the necessity — and 
opportunity — for periodic tax reikictions 
for which they can claim political credit. 
With inflation now the cruelest tax of all, 
that is no longer an acceptable excuse. If 
the JEC report is any clue, the Democrats 
may finally recognize thaHact.

Ki»V

Today in history
By The Aasodaled f ty w

Today is Thursday. Nov. 1  thé 308fo day 
of 1978. There are 50 days left in the year.--

Today's highlight in history :
On this date in 1962. President John 

Kennedy announced that Soviet missile 
bases in Cuba were being dismantled, 
ending a dangerous confrontation between 
the United States and the Soviet Union.

On this date:
In 1782. General George Washington 

delivered his farewell address to the army 
near Princeton. N J .

In 1889. North Dakota and South Dakota 
became the 38th and 40th states of the
Union.

In 1920. radio station KDKA in Pittsburgh 
began the first regular schedule of b r o ^  
casting, reporting election returns in which 
Warren Harding was elected president.

In 1930. Haile Selassie was crowned 
Emperor of Ethiopia.

In 1942. German troops under Field . 
Marshal Erwin Rommel began a retreat 
from El Alamein in the A frion desert.

In 1948. Harry lYuman w u  elected 
president against heavy odds.

Ten years ago: Nearly 100 deaths were 
reported in heavy rains and floods in 
northem Italy.

Five years ago: The White House said 
President Richard Nixon was “not givtaig 
any th o u ^  to resigning. " de^)ite repeated 
calls for his resignidion or impeachment.

One year ago: The Kremlin disdoeed 
that the Soviet grain harvest had been far 
below expectations.

Today’s birthday; Actor Burt Lancaster 
is 05 years old.

Thought for today: “Denmcracy is a 
word all public men use and none 
understand." — George Bernard Shaw, 
British writer. 1858̂ 1960.
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‘Tortilla Curtain’ 
may lose punch

By MILLER BONNER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The "Tortilla 
Curtain" may lose some of its punch, but it's still 
going to be built

Administration officials reiterated their 
position concerning 12 additional miles of fences 
along the 2.000-mile Mexican border Wednesday 
amid hints from Texas politicians that the 
controversial structures would not be built

Hispanics groups angrily greeted last week s 
Im m igration and Naturalization Service 
announcement that six-mile stretches of sturdy 
fences are planned for El Paso and San Ysidro. 
Calif.

Hispanics labelled the fences a "Tortilla 
Curtain" that reeked of “Berlin Wall' sym
bolism

During a Monday speech in Brownsville. Rep 
E. “Kika" de la Garza. D-Texas. said INS 
Deputy Commissioner Mario Note had told him 
that a stop order had been issued concerning the 
fences uittil the concrete-based, barbed-wire 
topped barriers equipped with razor-sharp steel 
meshing could be re-evaluated

And Stale Rep. Matt Garcia told a Laredo 
radio station earlier this week that during a re
cent Washington fund-raiser for Rep Bob 
Krueger's senate campaign. President Carter 
had staled the additional fences would not be 
buiK.

"Carter said very emphatically that there 
would be no fence." Suxha said "He and John

White (chairman of the Democratic National 
Committee! told us that no new fence was going 
to be built The president indicated they were 
only going to repair the existing fence at El 
Paso

San Antonio attorney Ruben .Montemayor 
affirmed Garcia's report on the president's 
statement But he indicated the president might 
not have been fully informed on what was 
planned and that the fence may still be built.

John  R ussell, a 'Justice Department 
spokesman, said they are operating on the 
assumption the fence will be built.

"We have received no word to the contrary." 
he said

Wednesday, the White House press office took 
the request for confirmation of the president's 
statements but noted the fund raiser had been a 
private affair and that reporters covering the 
president had not been allowed in the room.

Noto said Wednesday that INS Commissioner 
Leonel Castillo had "more or less put a hold on 
the fence construction" but the delays were 
attributed "in light of the complaints over the 
type of fence"

Noto added that he could not speak for Castillo 
but "as I understand it. the delay involves 
redesign of the fence. We have no intent of 
abandoning the fence itself .”

Rick Hernandez, a White House aide 
sp ec ia liz in g  in hispanic affairs, noted 
Wednesday that the feqces had been authorized 

' before the days of the Carter Administration
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In final week of campaigning

Tower, Krueger barbs sharpening

Act helps 
recover 
stolen goods

DALLAS (AP) — Arrest 
teams from Fort Worth and 
Dallas roamed the streets to
day in an attempt to round up 
more than 200 persons sus
pected of thefts and burglaries 
of millions of dollars worth of 
goods this year

Police in both cities an 
nounced Wednesday that under 
cover agents posing as fences 
have recovered more than $2 6 
million worth of stolen goods in 
two separate operations.

The announcement was made 
at a joint press conference 
called by officials from both 
cities, where similar operations 
had previously ended success
fully. according to police chiefs 
Don Byrd of Dallas and A J 
Brown of Fort Worth Both op
erations were revealed simulta
neously because some suspects 
were involved in cases in both 
cities, they said

The Dallas operation report
edly was completed late in Sep 
tember

"They (Dallas) were ready to 
go down a month ago on 
th e irs ." Brown said

Brown said he decided that 
the Dallas operation at that 
time might have had an ad
verse affect on the Fort Worth 
project, dubbed Westwind II. so 
he asked police there to hold 
off until Nov 1

Fort Worth police began their 
round-up of 128 persons named 
in sealed indictments shortly 
before the news conference 
They said they expected to 
have all the indicted suspects 
in custody within 48 hours. 
Brown said IS fences well 
known to police are among 
those indict^.

Westwind II began operations 
Feb 1. the day after the first 
phase of the project termi
nated. Police working on the 
project concentrated on identi
fying and arresting fences. 

■ Brown said

By I V  Associated Press
The barbs exchanged be

tween Democrat Bob Krueger 
and Republican John Tower in 
the race for U.S Senate are * 
growing sharper as the candi
dates go into their final week of 
city-to-city campaigning

In Wichita Falls Wednesday. 
Tower said the big difference 
between him and Krueger was 
"that my opponent does not un

derstand the needs and desires 
of Texans "

In Abilene. Tower said. "Tex
ans know that my opponent 
voted six times for the unions 
on the so-called labor reform 
bill that I helped kill in the Sen
ate In doing so. he tried to 
help George Meany and the 
other labor bosses make an end 
run around our state right-to- 
work law Now that his vote is 
catching up with him. he's try
ing to soun I like a champion of 
right-to-work — he's so worried 
about the consequences of his 
pro-union position that he's 
even taking out advertising to

try and make us forget his 
votes on this issue "

Krueger said in Austin 
Wednesday that he opposes 

'mandatory wage and price con
trols proposed by AFL-CIO 
President George Meany "I 
don't want to see mandatory 
controls but I think we need to 
work with the president and see 
that voluntary controls work 
and work efficiently." he said

Krueger also said he thinks 
the proposed 10-foot border 
fence proposed at El Paso to 
keep out illegal aliens would be 
"insulting and shameful We 
should try to improve our rela 
tions with Mexico instead 
Whatever we do must be non- 
discriminatory

Krueger announced that his 
endorsements from state legis
lators toUl 72 of 181 T h e  latest 
supporters include 12 Dallas 
County senators and House 
members

Mark White. Democratic can
didate for attorney general, 
said Wednesday he has the sup

port of Abner McCall, president 
of Baylor University and a 
prominent statewide figure in 
Texas politics for many years 
White is a graduate of Baylor

White also announced that lo
cal government officials have 
organized a statewide com
mittee. "GO WHITE." to sup
port his campaign It includes 
mayors, city council members, 
county judges and county com
missioners

Attorney General John Hill. 
Democratic candidate for gov
ernor. said Wednesday that he 
will lead the fight in Washing
ton next spring to remove fed
eral price controls on Texas oil 

President Carter has author
ity next spring to lift the feder
al price ceilings on oil produc
tion imposed by the Nixon ad
ministration and one of the pri
mary goals of my energy policy 
as governor will be to p u ^  for 
decontrol of oil prices." Hill 
said in a statement

Hill said his efforts next year 
would follow up the joint suit

that Texas is filing soon with 
L o u i s i a n a  and Oklahoma 
against federal control over the 
intrastate gas market 

EJoy Centeno, chairman of 
San Antonio's City Public Serv
ice Board. endorsH Jim Baker, 
the Republican candidate for 
attorney general He criticized 
White for lobbying against ex
tension of the federal Voting 
Rights Act when White was 
secretary of state 

U S Rep Bob Eckhardt was 
campaigning again Wednesday 
night after choking on a bite of 
food at a breakfast rally in 
Houston The congressman, 
who is seeking a sixth term 
from the 8th Texas Congres 
sional District, said the situ
ation was nothing serious He 
was taken to Methodist Hospi-' 
tal for observation and re 
leased

In 1935. the League of Na 
tions decided to apply .sanctions 
against Italy fur the invasion of 
Ethiopia
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Mobil» VHF/ LN# uM in Bom» loc»*ili«« m»y be unlawful ur r»Quir» a petmti Avk 
loctt MMhoritMK

CASSETTE RECORDER
CTR -42 by Realistic

Reg.
39"

195

SAVE 2 0 %
Has A u to -S to p , A u to - 
Level, lots more. Operates 
on AC or 4 "C "  batts, 
(extra). 14 842

QUALITY RECORDING TAPES AT LOW, LOW PRICES!
__by Realistic

40MINUTE 

l-TRACK

159
Reg. 1*»

10-MINUTE 

l-TRACK

SAVE 2 ® ^
2 0 %  R«g 2«

Radio Shack's oxide coating 
improves response and low 
noise levels. 44-S40/i

60-MINUTE 90-MINUTE 

CASSETTE CASSETTE

|26Reg. W64 Reg.
1«  i  2'*

SAVE 2 6 %
Made by Radio Shack! 
L o w  n o i s e ,  w i d e  
range. Resists stretch-, 
ing/breaking. 44-002/3

MULTITESTER SAVINGS!
by M icronia»

2 8  r a n g e s .  
Measures AC/ 
D C volts,  DC 
current, deci
bels. 22-207

CHARGE IT 
(MOST STORES)

SMABT SANTAS SHOA f A /U f . . .  MOST STOB€S OAfN U tTt NKMtTS TU CNBISTMAS

1820 N. Hobart 669-2253
Pampa

Mott ittm tl 
alto availtbit m  I 

Had» Shack | 
Daalart

Look lor ihitl 
sign in your | 

naishborhood

R ad »/h8ek
OBACeM

lA DIVISION OF TANDY COMPORATION PRICES MAY VARY AT IN0IV10UAL STORES
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W E A T H E R  F O R E C A S T  by th e  N a tio n a l W e a th e r  S e rv ic e  c a l ls  fo r  m ild  
w e a th e r  fo r  m o st of th e  n a tio n .

( A P  L a s e rp h o to ) .

D a i l y  r e c o r d
Highland General Hospital
Wedaesday Admissions

Mrs Billie R. Rux. 1910 
Beech.

Frank A. Williams, 2421 
Comanche.

Sam Smiley Jr. 534 Oklahoma 
Goldie Granillo. 312 .Naida. 
Ernest Schaub. 722 N. Gray 
Melvin Heiderbrecht. 1806 N. 

Zimmers
Bessie Gripp. Panhandle 
Bessie Edwards. McLean 
Lillie Grifnn. 517 N West 
Betty Hustead. Pampa 
Bailey Haney. 2209 Beech 
Bertie Crossman. 1706 Fir. 

Dismissals
Mrs Pamela Crain. 

Garland.

Carroll Nickel. Pampa 
Rhonda F arra r. 1101 

Foster
1233 Stacey Stubbs. 333 N Baer 

Naomi Odom. 2119 Christine

Police notes
A vehicle driven by Geraldine 

Vaughn Gearld. 1024 S. Christy, 
was westbound in the 700 block 
of W. Browning and collided 
with a properly parked car. 
Gearld was reportedly cited for 
changing direction u n ^ely .

Vehicles (hiven by Jennie 
Cummings Butler, 111 E. 28th, 
and CaroU Eugene White were 
in collision in the 1600 block of N. 
Hobart. White was cited for 
follosring toocloaely.

‘ Jimmie Cowan. 1022 Duncan, 
reported the theft of 820425 from 
her pocketbook while she was at 
work in the Hughes Building.

Vehicles driven by Larry 
Gene Caviness. 800 N. Wells, and 
Ginger Snapp Dick. 604 Robert t, 
were in collision in the 400 block 
of W. Brown.

Stock market
Tk* inki «mIMWm art
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About people
K a r e n 's  C re a tia n s  for 

Christmks has been postponed 
until November 11 and 12. (Adv) 

Earring Plerdag includes 24 
k a r a t .  No a p p o in tm e n t 
necessary. Mayfayre Beauty 
Salon M15N. Hobart. (Advi 

Came U the p  & S Suzuki Open 
H ouse a t 107 N. Hobart. 
Thursday 9 to I. Free cokes, 
coffee and live entertainment 7 
p .m .to lp .m . (Adv)

M a c h  M a r e  t h a n  
m is c e l la n e o u s .  S ee th e  
Classirieds for 1800 Williston 
lAdv).

The Las Pampas Chapter of 
the D au b e rs  of the American 
Revolution will meet at 2 p.m., 
Saturday, at the Senior Cituen's 
Center. Mrs. Frank W. KeUey 
will present a program on 
American History “Benjamin 
Franklin Slept Here". Hostesses 
will be Mrs. E.L. Norman and 
Mrs. D.V. Biggers.

Z. A. Myers will be the speaker 
a t the 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
m eeting of the Full Gospel 
Business Mens Fellowahip at the 
Senior Citizens Center, 500 W. 
Francis. Everyone is welcome.

T h e  In c u m b e n t 
Senator Jen n in g a  R andolph o f W est 

 ̂ V irg in ia is the only curren t m em ber of C ongress who 
served on C a p itd  Hill during  the  firs t days of 
F rank lin  Roosevelt’s  adm inistra tion . In  a  y ea r when 
a  record num ber of legislators are retiring, R andolph 
w an ts  to  keep hia job. The “incumbent,*’ o r person 
w ho holds an  office, is usually expected to have the 
ad v an tag e  in  a n  election cam paign, because of the 
free news coverage he gets ju s t for doing h is job. But 
som e observers feel R andolph m ay have trouble 
being re-elected th is  year. O ne reason is h is  age, 76. 
A nother is th e  energetic cam paign  hia Republican 
opponent, form er G overnor A rch Moore, is w aging to  
(M ea t him.
D O  Y O U  KNOW  — Who w as the incum bent in  the 
1972 presidential election?

TUESDAY'S ANSWER -  The Fsdarsl Elaetioa 
Commission snforcas campaign spending laws.
II-I-TS « yge, lac. 1878

Texas
forecast

Baby Boy Crain. 1233 Garland 
Mrs Ora Lewis. 723 Malone 
Mrs Myrtle Whiteley. 608 

Jupiter
Wanda L Tooley. 925Twiford 
Ethel Evans. 524 Hazel 
Mrs Georgia VanSickle. 535 

Slaon
Reva Willis. 702 S. Somerville 
Mrs Martha Douglas. 105 N 

Dwight
Elizabeth Graham. 309 N 

Ward

Vicki Lynn Ogden. 2123 Mary 
E lle n , rep o rted  som eone 
fraudulently took some of her 
clothes, valued at $145. from a 
local dry cleaner 

Claud Hick Seitz of Miami was 
reportedly arrested for driving 
w hile intoxicated. He was 
placed in the city jail.

Liquori Hazel O'Rourke. 927 
E Fisher, reported the theft of a 
V-6 four-ban^ carburetor from 
her car while it was parked at 
the Coronado Center.

SomeoiK threw a beer battle 
through the window on the door 
of the Davis Electric Co.. 124 S. 
F r o s t  S t. D am ag e w as 
estimated at $30.

The department responded to 
37 calls in a 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today

Baptists 
should revue 
situation

AUSTIN. Texas (APl -  Bap
tist institutions should make an
nual surveys to assure them
selves they are not becoming 
dependent on federal money, 
messengers representing two 
million Texas Baptists have de
cided.

The 93rd annual session of 
the Baptist General Convention 
in Texas ends today after act
ing on reaoiutkms — possibly 
including one condemning oral 
sex between husband and wife

After presenting his resolu- 
110 n on “hetmsexual-per- 
version" to the convention's 
resolutxms committee, the Rev 
Glynn Little of Langwood Bap
tist Church in Houston said he 
plans to bring it to the floor if 
the committee tries to bury it.

Little's resolution includes 15 
scripture citations that be con
tends instruct Christian couples 
to avoid oral sex.

It says "heterosexual-per- 
vertion within marriage is an
other of the animalistic in
fluences in an age of sexual 
permissiveness".

Little began his crusade after 
learning that religious author 
Charles Shedd would speak at a 
Baptist family life conference 
in March. He says he heard a 
marriage enridunent tape 
some years bock in which 
Shedd asserted it was okay for 
married couples to engage in 
oral sex.

His resolution would put the 
session on record against parti
cipation of anyone in Texas 
Baptist activities who “teaches, 
practices and or encourages any 
type of sexual techniques or 
heterosexual-perversian (oral 
sex), homosexualism or les
bianism.”

Meanwhile, the messengers 
adopted the report of a  special 
Church-State Sttniy Committee 
without question or oppositian.

This put the convention on 
record as urging trustees of 
Baptist coUeges. universities, 
childrsn's homes and hcwpitals 
to perform annual reviews of, 
government money they re
ceive.

**Wc cannot challenge as- 
c c s s i v e  government kiter- 
ierence if the inatilutloi« can
not survive financially without 
government support. Ib is  muat 
be avoided,” the report said.

D e a th s

By The Associated Press
Fog reduced visibility along 

the Texas coast early today, 
but forecasters said good 
weather was in store for the en
tire state

Forecasts called for partly 
cloudy skies and warm weather 
statewide with a slight chance 
of scattered showers in South 
Texas, mainly along the coast 
and in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley

Highs were to range from the 
70s in the northern sections of 
the Panhandle to the lower and 
middle 80s in South Texas.

In addition to the fog along 
the Texas coast early today, 
some fog was also reported at 
Dalhart in the Panhandle and 
in isolated areas in East Texas

Early morning temperatures 
ranged from the middle 40s in 
the Panhandle to the upper 60s 
in the Valley Extremes ranged 
from 45 a t Dalhart to 68 at Cor
pus Christi and Brownsville.

Some early morning readings 
included 48 at Amarillo. 51 at 
Wichita Falls. 52 at Texarkana. 
54 at Dallas-Fort Worth. 59 at 
Austin. 53 at Lufkin. 55 at 
Houston. 63 at Del Rio. 55 at 
San Angek), 56 at El Paso and 
52 at Lubbock. Fog was report
ed at Corpus Christi, Dalhart. 
Alice and McAllen.

MARY LOU RAMZEL
Mary Lou Ramzel. 69. of 2237 

N Dwight, died Wednesday 
morning

Services are pending with 
Duenkel - Smith Funeral Home

Born Oct 23. 1909 and raised 
in Amarillo, she was past state 
Chaplin of the Navy Mothers of 
Texas and past president of the 
Navy Mothers Club of Atnarillo 
She was a published poet and 
honored for volunteer services 
a t  the  Amarillo Veterans 
Administration Hospital 

'  In addition  to flowers, 
memorials are requested to the 
American Diabetic Association 
of Amarillo

S u rv iv o rs  include: her 
husband. Rae A of Pampa. 
th ree  sons, Charles E. of 
Bartelsville. Okla . James B of 
Greenville and David R. of 
Arlington; two daughters. Mrs. 
L E Viola Vandenbrook of 
Pampa and Mrs L.B Rena 
Bonds of Borger, two sisters 
Mrs Sue Richerson of Fort 
Worth and Mrs. Ruth Lampman 
of Fort Worth; two brothers 
Jam es E Taylor. Jr . Lubbock 
an d  Robert Z. Taylor of 
Portland. Ore; 12 grandchildren 
and five great grandchildren

Woman injured 
in crash

A Pampa woman was injured 
fn an automobile accident 
Wednesday

Vickie Lynn Hoover, 606 
Lowery St., was traveling west 
on Texas Ave. and attempted to 
turn rtorth on Frost St. Hoover's 
vehicle reportedly struck a 
properly parked vehicle and 
then traveled 112 feet further, 
colliding with the porch of the 
residence at 728 Frost.

Hoover was taken by Metro 
Ambulance to Highland General 
Hospital, where she was treated 
a n d  r e le a s e d .  She was 
reportedly charged with driving 
while intoxicated

Jury could be 
seated in trial

L U T H E R  R O B IN S O N , V ice P re s id e n t  of th e  F i r s t  N a tio n a l B ank  in  P a m p a is  
p ic tu re d  h e r e  sh o w in g  V o ca tio n a l O ffice  E d u c a tio n  ( V O E) s tu d e n ts  th e  in 
s id e  of th e  s a fe  d e p o s it  ro o m . R o b in so n  s e rv e d  a s  a g u id e  fo r s tu d e n ts  to u r in g
th e  b an k  a n d  e x p la in e d  b a n k in g  p ro c e d u re s .  P ic tu re d  w ith  h im  is C indy 
G a g e , le f t , J o  Jo h n so n  an d  K elli S n id e r .

D r u g s  c o u ld  p o s e  p r o b le m

Students attend meet
Students from Pampa High 

School recently attended the 
a n n u a l  P an h an d le  S tate 
University speech contest jn 
Goodweil. Okla 

Beth Hillman of Pampa won 
firs t place in the Class A 
standard oratory contest 

In the humorous duet acting 
contest. Jeff Reese and Paul 
Tappan. both of Pampa, won 
second place in the Class A 
division

By STEPHANIE S. COOKE 
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON (API — Medicines as common as 
cough drops and aspirin, taken by pregnant 
women, can lead to goiters, and internal bleeding 
in their newborn babies, and even death, a 
Houston doctor says.

A pregnant woman "should limit any drugs 
during pregnancy." says Reba Hill, but 
particularly drugs such as anticonvulsants, 
some antibiotics, potassium iodide, aspirin and 
tranquilizers such as valium Cigarettes also are 
included.

Dr. Hill, who specializes in new bo^ research 
at St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital in Houston, says 
gynecologists and obstetricians should check 
their pregnant patients' “social habits ”

Some epileptic women may have outgrown 
their need for anticonvulsants by the time of 
their pregnancy and could be taken off it, she told 
her colleagues at a meeting of the New England

Obstetrical & Gynecological Society Wednes
day

If not. the medication may cause their babies 
to be bom with heart disease or cleft lip and 
palate

A study of 47 children whose mothers took 
anticonvulsants during pregnancy showed a high 
degree of both defects and there also was some 
evidence of learning disability in young children, 
which seemed to disappear as they grew older, 
Ms Hill said

‘ I've seen some mothers who have been on the 
drugs 20 years even though they had no siezures 
within the past 10,' she said "I recommend that 
a mother be re-evaluated before pregnancy to 
see if the drugs can be discontinued or a single 
drug used"

Ms. Hill said there is evidence that cough 
medicine containing potassium iodide can cause 
a goiter to form around the neck of a newborn, 
leading to potential respiratory problems and 
even death

HOUSTON (AP) -  If all nine 
remaining prospective jurors 
are qualified, a jury could be 
seated today to hear the solic
itation of capital murder trial 
of Cullen Davis, but Judge Wal
lace Moore said testimony 
would still not begin before 
Monday.

Jury selection slipped past 
the two-thirds pdint Wednesday, 
with a dozen more p r o s p ^  
surviving the tedious question
ing of attorneys, bringing to 23 
the total number of persons 
"qualified"

Once a panel of 32 has been 
qualified, attorneys for the 
state and the defense will each 
strike 10. Survivors of the twin 
strike will compose the 12- 
member jury.

Two members of the original 
panel of 50 were excused 
Wednesday, one who said the 
jury duty would pose a finan
cial hardship and the other be
cause she h ^  farmed an (pin
ion in the case. The dismissal 
of those two propects left only 
32 candidates
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A dvice

. Dear Abby
iyAMgaMVMB««a

DEAR ABBY: Right out of high ichool 1 started  working 
(or my father. He's a plumber and owns his own company.

1 docidod that because my brother and I would probably 
inherit our b th e r 's  busines one day, I should go to school 
and team  all I could about the business. I went to  school 
nights and worked days (or my father, and 1 just got my 
diploma. Now Fm familiar with blueprints and estimating 
and everything a competent plumber should know.

I happen to be a girl, and that's the problem. People seem 
to think tha t girls who perform this kind of work have to be
(at and ugly. Fm far from ugly. (I placed sixth in the Miss 

Ota beauty contest.) Men on my jobs try  to pick meMinnesota
up. When I walk into a  warehouse, I get whistled a t and 
looked over like a piece of raw meat. But worst of all, people 
keep asking me why I am doing a man's job. This is not a 
man's job. It belongs to anybody who can do it right. I take 
pride in my work, and just once I wish people would notice 
my work instead of my behindl

PLUMBING AWAY IN MINNEAPOLIS

DEAR PLUMBING: Doa’tcs 
A good ahmsbor with a nice

You're ahead of th
heUud h  hard to Bud.

MIAR, DEAR ABBY: Problem: Our neighbors all have 
huge shade trees. The ones on the south don't shade their lot 
as much as they do ours.

Trying to raise a garden is difficult in all the shade. We 
love trees, but with the loads of leaves soon to come, do we .. 
ask the friends on three sides to trim the trees, remove
them, or help us dean  up our yard? Perhaps they will pay 
more attention to Dear Abby than to  us. It may be possible
that others have this same problem now that leaves are com
ing down.

One cartoon showed a guy with a pUe of leaves in his yard 
with no trees of his own.

FIRST TIME WRITER

DEAR FIRST TIME: You c u t  love trues w lthut luvtog 
their luves. Y u  c u t  have R both ways; w  get out the 
rake, sad cuut yoi "

DEAR ABBY: Several years ago you gave me a recipe forcine I
Southern pecan pie. Every year I bake it for my umily 
around Thanksgiving u d  Christmastime u d  it's always the 
hit of the dinner.

Recently I made it for my bridge dub  u d  every woman 
there wanted the redpe. I didn't think it would be right to 
pass it out without your permission. If you say no, I will 
guard it with my life.

PECAN PIE LOVER

DEAR LOVER: 1 Ufe is werth
cup of white can syrup, cm cup of dark brown suger, one- 
third cup el msRed hotter, a u  kooping cup el sheBod 
pocana, thru whoio eggs, a dash of vuMa and a pinch of

Mix above Ingredluti woB, poi 
poetry pie shoB and hoke In MO degree ovu  1er 4$ to 50 
mlnutu Cool and ton tt with whipped cream or ice cream. 
But sorvod plain, natldng tops this! fP.8 .1 c u t  uderstsnd 
why u y o u  would refuse to abare a redpe. Sharing an- 

I the apjsymsnt.1

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrsnce E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB — We 
wndd like to hnv«
commeiitoutfaeproMainof 

iBMUBOtOOtgna. My huband I 
eating aO nilk  products and 
almoat aO frnlTand |n iou . 
Doh activity or buMIlvUy 
contrtbnte to tte  protdem? 
Wo nood an answer aou.

DEAR READER — G u  is 
a camiwii and (roquent 
protdem. A high percentage
of poople who go to SM a 
stomach apodauat do ao be-
cauM o( symptoms related 
to g u . Abont M percent of 
the general population h u  
gnmptoms from g u  reten-

There are two main

P.O. Box 1961, Radio City 
StoUon, New York, NY 
10019.

The digeatlve tract dou  
seem to work better if a 
person is active. Regular 
walks seem to bdp dimi- 
u te  g u  and prevent dlsten- 
tion. Patients who have to 
stay at bed rest often have 
more g u  trouble th u  uauaL 

*lthoogh acdvity h e ^  
inate gu ,tb o  ideal situ- 

« ,u  is to avoid excou for
mation and to have normal 
cokm functioo m  the g u
km’t trapped to cauu paia 

ifnnc-

of g u .‘ A major
porthm of file g u  often 
com u from swaOowiag air. 
The problem is people don’t 
raaliu they’re swaUosring 
it, and if you don’t know 
you’re dotog it, tt’s hard to 
stop i t

A good trick here is to hold 
a rubber eraser between
you  teeth. While doing this 
k is difficutt to swallow. This
win alart you to the fact that 
yon are swallowing air and tt 
win give you a mechanism 
to atop the habit

The other major source of 
g u  is the tarmentation of 
nndigeeted food. MOk can 
certdnly be a cauu in peo
ple srho have milk intoler
ance. Large amounts of car
bohydrates seem to do this 
tai other people. Thep, of 
couru , there are the wdl- 
known g u  formers such u  
beau, radiahu, oniom; 
some peo|de have partfcalar 
foods that arc real g u  
formers for tham. If you 
know which foods cauu you 
g u , tt’s w iu  to avoid them.

1 am sanding you The 
Health Letter nomber M , 
Controlling Gauoaaneu to 
give yon more iaformation 
about how g u  is formed and 
what you can do about tt.

If you have good colon i 
tion, u t  the proper food and 
dooH swallow air, you’re not 
likely to have g u  problems.

WAR DR. LAMB — Is 
there any information to 
wbatantiate or refute the 
feelings of some that apple 
seeds are toxic, that if too 
many are taken into the 
body aeriou damage could 
reenlt? Is it true that grape 
u sds and apple seeds can 
get lodged in some way and 
cauu damage to the appen
dix? I have heard that in 
extreme casu  death h u  
resulted  in otherw ise 
healtby people.

DEAR READER -  Half 
tme. The seeds of apricots, 
cberrin, peachu, [Hums or 
applu are all capable of 
causing cyanide poisoning. 
That m eau you shouldn’t 
u t  the pits of theu seeds. 
As a matter of tact, laetrOe, 
made from apricot pita, h u  
caused several duths from 
cyanide poisoning.

It’s unUkely that seeds wiU 
lodge anywhere in the intes- 
ttaw. Thwe are storiu about
seeds lodging in the appen- 

nt the question is w u

Often you need to improve 
the colon tanctioo. Others

dix, but 
the appendix airudy dis
eased before this happened.

Patients with durerticu- 
ioais (pockets of the colon) 
are omn advised not to u t  
small seeds for the same 
reason. In the normal por-

CM
long.

this information 
90 conta with a 

stamped, u lf-ad - 
I envelope for it to me 

in care of this newspaper.

son, who still h u  his appen- 
' having adix, the danger of I 

seed of any kind impact in It 
is extremely remote, to the 
pokit that it is nrobabiy not a 
practical connderation. 
(NawuAPca D tiv a n u u  asu .)

PoUy'i pointers
I^PslyCruHr

DEAR POLL Y—I a u  a p lu tic milk Jug wtth a hBiMOe to 
t dethaapin bM -CunM te cut out p i^  of t e

______  liigeiMtughftethehanntninthrrftghwaflT
u d n t l e a e f t l i r u I n t S ^ f i r o m t ^ b e ^  
bottom ef dto handte M the Jugoan haiM w  t h e d ^ ^
I atoopunctara a lew holm Inthe bottom tar d ij ta a ç  The

a d m aon  the line w y  eaaOy and dou not keep faOfaig 
— KAREN

DEAR PO LLY — K Botan’s hadtaad’s ahiit oollan are

And ttiia atrdcku a collar a RtOe b it — MRS. R.N. 
DEAR PCMi.Y and HELEN -  W hu d ih t oollan are ̂

tight I  not 01^  aow the battona u  to t e  edge e( t e
‘ ‘ la a lca a b n t l i

The library family 
for this year of ’78
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NEW YORK )AP) -  Fire in 

the United States caused an es- 
'timated loss of $907 million in 
August, down 9.2 percent from 
August of ¡977. accordmg to the 
1 n s u r a n c e  Information In
stitute

The organization said its esti
mate was based on individual 
company reports of insured 
losses, althoi^li tite estimate 
included the total value of all 
losses, both insured and unin
sured

THE JIMMIE R. KING 
F a m ily  of th e  Y e a r  A w ard

FAMILY w as th e  re c ip ie n t  of L o v e tt L ib r a r y ’s 
T h e  l ib r a ry  s ta f f  p ic k s  th e  fa m ily . S how n a re ;i r y  s ta f f  p ic k s  th e  fa m ily  

D a v id ’ 13; M itch e ll, 8 ; J im m ie  K in g ; C indy , 1«; N an c y , 14; a n d  P e g g y

Mary Clements

iusi ufien pou (hougM 
j( uws sofr to 00 bock

JAMfS2

64I ’m  ju st p lain  Mary 99

Last Friday Mary Clements 
celebrated her 93rd birthday. 
Her soQ. Bob. was bom the same 
day so they celebrated together 
This year her grandson and his 
w ife, Mr and Mrs. Bill 
Clentents, hosted her birthday 
party.

*Tm just plain ole Mary," she 
said whim d ^ rib in g  herself "I 
just stayed home and made a 
living." The couple had three 
children

She was bom in Dallas on a 
farm where the Texas State Fair 
grounds now stand. "I think I 
was one year old when I went to 
the first state fair." she said

M ary Clem ents reca lls  
growing up in east Texas.

There were no paved roads, we 
just had to wade through that 
black land mud.

School was about a mile. I 
guess" ^he would put on her 
overshoes and plod through to 
school

When she married. Mary 
Clements, moved 13 miles from 
home She had all three children 
at home on that farm

Thirteen years ago, Mrs 
Clements moved to Pampa to be 
closer to her children; besides 
Bob she has a daughter, Irma 
Miller, in Pampa; and a son. 
Roy in Friona

« UMVtRSM PCIim nCMIlCIIlM’
W I H d l l H — «CIW BI

c>t* »«itoMia «K M« «XMltaxaM«»

• CAPRI X...

* CAPRI >

HELEN CARTER PRESENTING JIMMY AND PEGGY KING w ith  a p la 
q u e  an d  a  co p y  of “ P a n h a n d le  P i lg r im a g e ’’ by  P a u lin e  D. R o b e rtso n . As 
L ib ra ry  F a m ily  of th e  Y e a r  th e  K in g s’ n a m e  w ill be p u t  on a  p e r m a n e n t  
p la q u e  in  th e  l ib r a ry .

Jacqueline B oubier K ennedy O nassis: the  woman.
lavished upon her early years 
and her family history. The 
picture Birmingham paints is 
one of a Bouvier family so-
obsessed withdorging a place 

' Thi

By ALISA KLINE
The world seems lo e n j^  a 

strange and riveting fascina
tion with Jacqueline Onassis. 
It is the sort of phenonemon 
that tends to feed upon itself, 
as the mounting obsession 
serves to foci the fires and 
attract even more attention.

S tephen Birm ingham 's 
book, Jacquelin f Bouvier 
Kennedy Onassis (Grosset & 
Dunlap, $12.95), is a well- 
written and fascinating in
dulgence of our national 
p reoccupation  with Mrs. 
Onassis' life.

The book caters to the se- 
c r e l  o r  a v o w e d  Ja c k ie -  
walcher in all of us like a 
v o y e u r 's  tr ip  th rough  a 
nudist camp.

Each page feeds our thirst 
for more details about her

life, and each of the 32 pages 
of photographs gives us an- 
otlKr look at her face.

A great deal of attention is

in “ society" That Jackie's 
grandfather v irtually  in 
vented a family history which 
included wholly fabricated 
ties with French nobility.

Her years as a child, and 
especially Jackie's ties with 
her father, are important to 
Birmingham's thesis that it 
was from him Jackie learned 
the Irkk of attracting atten
tion and holding it tenaci
ously.

H er f a th e r  Ja ck  w as 
somewhat of a dandy, and he 
had definite ideas alMut what 
makes a woman attractive, 
all of which he passed on to 
his daughter.

Foremost in his advice was 
that a woman should always 
remain aloof, that she should 
create about herself an aura 
of inaccessibility. It would 
seem that these lessons of her 
childhood were taken to 
heart.

Jackie's studied aura of re
serve and mystique burst 
upon public awarertess when 
John Kennedy assumed the 
presidency.

Her father's early advice 
about keeping something

back was assidously fol
lowed, even to the point of 
her declining to make an ap
pearance at a Kennedy- 
Bouvier-Auchincloss party 
the day of the inauguration.

The years with Kennedy 
required an adjustment for
Jackie. Frequently, she was 
not the center of attention.

C hapter after chapter, 
Birmingham's book reads 
like a novel with the patina of 
a well-researched piece of 
journalism.

Although he walks a fine 
line between exploiting and 
ex p la in in g  o u r national

even for her husband. Bir
mingham alludes to the re
ported million-dollar bribe 
paid by the Kennedy family 
to keep Jackie from divorcing 
him in the early years of their 
marriage.

As Birmingham moves on 
to Onassis, he spares no ad
jectives in detailing the opu
lent splendor of his life. 
Onassis' yacht, with its El 
Greco painting, marble bath
rooms and lapis fireplace, is 
painstakingly described.

preoccupation with Mrs. 
Onassis' life, it it to Birming
ham's credit that he rarely
Onassis' to Birmin

c ro s s e s  o v e r  in to  s e n 
sationalism.

B irm ingh^ lays the fbuit- 
dation in his early c h e e r s  
for his controllin| thesis that 
much of our fasanation with 
Jackie is managed and or
chestrated by her.

T o p  O 'T e x a s / '

OpM 7P0-tli*w  7:10 
mosTONioHr

- ,-----XTDHICSnM

The book also includes 
one of the first detailed ac
counts of the marriage con
tract between Onassis and 
Jackie. The provision for 
se p a ra te  b ed room s, the 
SI0.000.000 for each year of 
marriage if An left her, and 
finally  how he changed 
Greek law to avoid fulfill
ment of the contract, are all 
presented, and the sources 
named.
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CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY.

bnpariai Sugar Company 
RO. Box SM 
Sugar Land, Taxas 77470
PIcaM Mnd me tha fraa booklet

iMPERIAL^SUGARj
Name I

I
Address.

of Imperial StMrV 13 Texas 
Mn'icxjRecipes from 'faxes Ptocas', Vol. II. 

For each booklet, I have enclosed 
one block marked pure carte

!
frotn ■ bag or carton of Imperial 
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c o u »  PORnunr FOR 8»

Choooe from our selection of 8 ooenic « K l  ootor 
backgrounds. You rm y select addKlontt porttalts 
offered at rsaeoneble prices, with no obligation. 
See our large Decorator Portrait. Satiafactlon 
always or your money cheerfully refunded.

Thursday—Friday— Saturday 
Nov. 2 -N o v . 3 -N o v . 4 
Photographers's Hours: 

Thursday, Friday 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
200 N. Cuyler

WoolwortK
One sKttng per subject • $1 per subject for 
addttional subjects, groups, or incHvIduels In the 

family. Pereone under 18 must be 
accompanied by parent or guardian.
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Art lover versus some artful rs in GSA
WASHINGTON (AP) — Jay Solomon 

came to Washington hoping to beautify 
government buildings with art and land
scaping Instead, he is dealing with what 
may be the biggest U S government 
money scandal ever

The successful real estate developer 
from Chattanooga. Tenn. who would 
rather talk about modem art than bid rig
ging and kickbacks, became head of the 
General Services Administration just as it 
was being discovered as the most 
corruption-riddled agency in government

He describes himself as a private man 
and acknowledges he is uncomfortable 
being in charge of cleaning up the sleepy 
agency, where an estimated $100 million 
annually may have been lost to corrup
tion in recent years

I'm a builder I'm a creator," he said in 
an interview "My character would be the 
other way — of building rather than 
destroying — and I'm in a destructive 
position by the very nature of what you 
have to do"

As a builder, the 58-year-old Solomon 
became a multi-millionaire In 1961 he 
turned one of a chain of drive-in theaters 
owned by his father in Chattanooga into a 
shopping center Today, the firm — 
Solomon has divested himself of company 
stock — owns or manages 184 such centers 
and is the country's largest shopping 
center developer

Solomon's background has little in it to 
show him as a chaser of crooks, but he has 
been praised by investigators and 
members of Congress for his determination

to rid the agency of corruption 
"One thing about him is that he has hung 

in there He could havesaid.Tm leaving I 
don't want anything to do with this.' But he 
didn't." says an investigator.

Solomon admits that he often has thought 
of quitting “I sometimes wake up in the 
morning and say I've had enough . 1  want 
to get back to Tennessee I want to go 
home." he told reporters recently.

But each time, he says, he decided he 
didn't want to leave “such a mess" to 
President Carter, whom he and his family 
supported when few gave the Georgian a 
chance of becoming president 

Vincent Alto, the lawyer Solomon hired 
to head the GSA investigation, doubts that 
Solomon will remain into a second Carter 
term The frustration of trying to change

the bureaucracy is exhausting. Alto says.
Despite Solomon's view of himself as a 

private person, associates say he enjoys 
the limelight. When asked to head the GSA. 
the government's landlord and supply 
agency, Solomon had two desires: to bring 
modem business techniques to government 
and to "give a lot of emphasis to art and 
architecture" in federal buildings ^

Reflecting his love of art. Solomon's 
office is filled with artists' models of 
sculptures that adorn federal buildings and 
the hallway has paintings by avant-garde 
artist Peter Max. Ail were discovered in 
storage at GSA headquarters until Solomon 
directed them displayed

didn't come to Washington to be an 
investigator." Solomon says, adding that-

neither he nor Carter had an inkling of the 
corruption in the GSA over two decades 
that has brought dozens of indictments 

Since arriving at GSA. Solomon has 
made changes that rocked the agency, 
including replacing dozens of middle- 
echelon workers But his biggest move was 
to fire Deputy Administrator Robert 
Griffin, a close friend of House Speaker 
Thomas P. O'Neill. Solomon said that with 
Griffin as his top assistant, there was a 
question about who was boss 

Close associates of Solomon say the 
agency remains bitterly divided between 
backers of Solomon and those of the pre
vious regime or of Griffin And Solomon 
says he still is unsure that some corruption 
does not yet go on among the agency's 
37.000 employees.

To the consternation of some workers. 
Solomon ordered all office doors kept open 
as a symbol of the agency's new openness. 
Symbolic of the bureaucracy's stubbomess 
is that most doors remain closed.

Solomon's supporters concede that he 
has made mistakes — usually, they say, 
because he is inexperienced with federal 
bureaucracy and legal questions. The 
Justice Department, for example, has told 
him to stop estimating how many may 
eventually be indicted in the scandal.

His friends say he also acts as if he were 
still in business Not long ago. Solomon 
ordered dealings cut off with a supplier 
because of alleged improprieties. A federal 
judge overruled the directive, saying 
wrongdoing had yet to be proved.
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Texas longshoreman-American dream in action
'  »

By MICHAEL 0 ’l;0NN0R 
Aisoclaied Press Writer

HOUSTON (APi — Freedom 
is the legacy of the Longshore
man

He is the American Dream in 
action — the rugged individual 
in a collective system that 
guarantees future benefits for 
hard work.

Once he has seniority, the 
Longshoreman works when he 
wants at the job of his choos
ing, and he answers to no other 
man

The dues a man must pay for

this freedom are heavy, how
ever, and not all are pdid to the 
union

For the man with little se
niority, the dues are uncertain 
days spent at the union hall 
waiting to be chosen for one of 
the work crews that load arid 
unload the huge cargo ships 
docked at the Port of Houston

The dues are trying to make 
ends meet when jobs are 
scarce, and breaking your back 
on the hardest jobs when you 
can get them

But these men carry the tools

of their trade — sinewy arms, 
case-hardened hands and broad 
backs — as proudly as they 
carry the union designation 
that is the key to their free
dom
, "Once a man gets some se
niority, this job is fabulous," 
said Bill Trapp of ILA Local 
1273 in Houston. “A man can 
make some terrific money, and 
he's got all the freedom in the 
world

"He don't have to answer to 
nobody,” he said

A man's seniority is deter

mined by the number of hours 
he spends on the job each year 
He advances one rank if he 
works 1,200 hours or more from 
October to October, and the 
men with the highest ratings 
get first choice of hours and 
jobs

The men in the lower ranks 
often go without a job at the 
end of a work call, but they 
don’t begrudge the older men 
their special privileges.

"It takes a minimum of 25 
years to get a star (the highest 
ranking)," one man said

Those men have been through 
a lot of hell

"Have you ever loaded 500- 
pound barrels or lOO-pound 
sacks of concrete?" he asked 
"They've spent most of their 
lives doing just that to get 
where they are today.”

A man only has to put in 
about 25 hours a week to meet 
the 1,200 standard, but the 
young ones often spend more 
time at the union hall than they 
do on the job.

"A young man has to take 
what's left over, and it can be 
a tough row to hoe," said Mil
lard Barrington, 41. president 
of Local 1273. “ I had to face 

.that program when I started, 
and I've been here 22 years ” 

But the future promise of
fered by the seniority system, 
plus the hourly wage of $9 60 
straight time and $14.60 over
time, make the docks "a fan
tastic place to work." he said, 
especially when it's compared 
with the way things used to be 
on the waterfront

"There was no kind of sys
tem when I started. " he re
called "You just walked in off 
the street, and if the foreman 
liked you or you knew some
body. you got hired

"There were a lot of tran
sient-type people who came in 
to make some money, then 
move on." he continued "It 
wasn't nothing to see a fight in 
the union hall It was pretty 
rough back then."

But Barrington says the 
Longshoreman of today doesn't

fit the boozing, brawling image 
held by the public

"People have the wrong idea 
of what a Longshoreman is 
like. " he maintains. "I'd say at 
least 90 percent of our mem
bers are family men. and the 
rest are working on i t"

Irish tenor John McCormack, 
who died in 1945. was brought 
to the United States by Oscar 
Hammerstein in 1909.
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•  «  ‘
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“ • g  X  -

FKIN BAKED

Dinner
Rons

BOZ
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Brain stili being probed

On trail of Einstein’s genius
By Tom Tied«

WICHITA. Kan.(NEA) - 
Like everyone else, Albert 
Einstein knew he possessed 
the most original intellect of 
the 20th century. But why? 
How was he so different 
from other men? Always the 
inquisitor, Einstein asked 
that his brain be removed on 
his death, and studied for the 
secret of his genius.

The deed was done the day 
after Einstein expired in 
1965. A pathologist nam ed 
Thomas Harvey removed 
the great m an’s m atte r, and 
a team  of specialists picked 
it apart for probing. Alas, 
initial observation revealed 
nothing unique about the 
brain; it was of norm al size, 
weight (2.64 pounds) and 
construction.

But the picking over of 
Einstein’k brain was not to 
end there. Though most of 
the scientific world accepted 
the early findings, and for
got about it, pathologist H ar
vey believed further investi

gation of the brain was w ar
ranted. And so be kept the 
m aterial to launch a private, 
almost secret, study of his 
own.

Recently a m agazine a r ti
cle revealed tha t H arvey’s 
study is still continuing, here 
in Wichita, 23 years afte r 
Einstein’s death. Now a 
medical supervisor in a 
biotesting laboratory. Dr. 
Harvey keeps pieces of the 
brain in ordinary ja r s  filled 
with preservatives; the ja rs  
are stored in a worn out 
cardboard box.

H arv ey  sa y s  he h as  
Einstein’s cerebellum, his 
cerebral cortex, some aortic 
vessels “ and other b its .’’ 
The rest of the brain was 
sectioned long ago, accord
ing to Harvey, and given to 
other professional research
ers. Harvey says he ac ts  as 
the central repository for the 
results of the investigation.

But where a re  the results? 
Dr. Harvey has not pub
lished a word on the brain 
study in m ore than two dec-

Albert Einstein

ades. He has told E instein’s 
family tha t he will eventu
ally issue a full report, but 
he refuses to se t a date. The 
only thing he tells newsmen 
is that “ I ’m  still trying to see 
if the brain is different.’’

H arvey’s secrecy has pro
voked some consternation 
among neuroscientists, most 
of whom thought the study of 
E instein’s brain ended with 
the initial observations. One 
eminent brain researcher. 
Dr. W. Maxwell Cowan of 
Washington University, says 
f la t ly  t h a t  h e  th in k s  
Harvey’s study is “ m orbid” 
and "without m erit.”

Cowan says tha t studying 
Einstein’s brain to deter
mine its difference from  the 
m um  hints something of the 
discredited practice d  phre
nology. Phrm ologists a t  the 
turn of the century believed 
they could predict a person’s 
character and behavior by 
the shape of his head. 
“ R id icu lo u s,”  s a y s  Dr. 
Cowan.

Aside from  phrenology, 
Cowan says there used to be 
a belief that the size of the 
brain dictated intelligence. 
Then there was the prepos
terous notion tha t Uk  onm i- 
nal brain could be asce r
tained by the distance be
tween one’s eyes. Cowan 
says Dr. H arvey’s m ysteri
ous work with E i n ^ i n ’s 
brain is ju st a s  outdated.

Even if E instein’s brain 
were different, Cowan adds, 
the tim e for determ ining it is 
long past. He says tbuue 
cells begin to deteriorate 
im m ediately afte r death, 
and it’s  been nearly a  quar
te r  of a  century since 
Einstein’s death; by now, 
Cowan feels, the soaking 
brain rem nants have be- 
ciHne little m ore than un
revealing rubber.

Finally, Dr. Cowan says 
he has a  personal dislike for 
the kind of study th a t H ar
vey says he is conducting. 
Ckiwan grew  up in South 
Africa, where scientists try
desperately to prove the in
herent superiority of the 
white m an’s brain. "Our 
bjrains a re  pretty  much the

sam e,” Cowan says, “ we 
should know that by now.”

Withering criticism  aside, 
however. Dr. H arvey of 
Wichita insists th a t his 
probe into E instein’s mind is 
ongoing and scientifically 
legitimate. He adm its his 
research is only part-tim e, 
but he says his in terest is all 
consuming. He also says he 
has “ learned a lot,” even 
though he will not cite spec
ifics.

As for his long-promised 
report. Dr. Harvey says 
there is no hurry. He rem 
inds tha t E instein’s brain, 
like all hum an brains, has 
so m e th in  on the order of 
one billion cells, and there
fore “a thorough study takes 
tim e.” He says he wiU prob
ably issue his report “ soon,” 
but then again "I  m ay not.”  
Dr. Harvey is likewise taci
turn regarding the precise 
nature erf his long research . 
He concedes tha t E instein’s 
brain has not proven to be 
“ anatom ica lly  d iffe ren t”  
from norm al; but he refuses 
to say whether this, a fte r all, 
is the ultim ate finding of his 
search, or w hether there a re  
true revelations forthcom-

President makes grand error
WASHINGTON (AP) -  If there’s one 

sure-fire system for getting a rousing cheer 
around Boston, it's to say something nice 
about the beloved Boston Red Sox.

Presidatt Carter tried it the other day 
and got a good round of applause But he 
got a little mixed up.

The president was in the midst of a 
political trip to New England and was 
addressing a street rally iq the old mill 
town of Lynn. Mass., northeast of Boston

He gave a list of priorities offered to him 
by House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, a 
favorite in those parts, and said they were 
p re se n te d  in increasing  order of 
importance

The first thing mentioned was passage of 
a hospital cost containment bill Then came 
a strategic arms limitation treaty- and 
control of inflation

Finally, the No. 1 priority: “To see the 
Red Sox win the National League pennant 
and to win the World Series

All well and good. However. Boston 
hasn't had a National League team since 
19S2. when the Boston Braves moved to 
Milwaukee. The Red Sox play in the 
American League

Carter's preference for softball is well 
documented He also plays tennis Stock 
car racing is one of his favorite spectator 
sports and he took in a football game a few 
weeks ago in Washington.

He also disclosed that he watched a 
recent boxing match in which Mike 
Rossman of Turnersville. N J  . reclaimed 
the light heavyweight boxing crown for the 
United States

Rossman was invited to meet Carter and 
found out that the president "dora some 
roadwork" — boxing's term for running — 
as well as pushups.

The S4-year-oid president. Rossman said, 
"looks real fine."
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Buy the W hirlpool W ash e r at 
 ̂ R egu la r P rice  of ’339.95. 
Get the M atch ing  D rye r at 
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NOW!
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on a Direct Ceiloed Shipment 
from Whirlpool. Special Prices 
In Effect for This Shipment Only.
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Company
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Pampa. Taxa»
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Free checking endangered specie
DALLAS (AP) -  ‘‘They’ll 

have to tear the dam down.” 
said the attorney. "This case 
is like the snail darter."

His comparison was to a 
f a m o u s  env ironm enta l 
decision in which a judge 
ruled a tiny fish should be 
permitted to survive at the 
expense of a multimillion 
dollar dam

The endangered specie, 
said William Prather, legal 
counsel for the U S. League 
of Savings Associations, is 
the free checking account

Judge Oliver Gasch ruled 
T u e s d a y  t h a t  i t  is 
permissible for money to be 
transferred from savings to 
cover checks, which means 
interest-bearing checking 
accounts are effectively 
here.

His ruling came during the

league 's annual meeting 
here, and officials say it will 
be appealed.

The league, whose 4.000 
m em bers a re  limited to 
offering savings accounts 
and lending for homes, 
sought to bar commercial 
banks from offering interest 
on checking accounts.

"The law says that by no 
device whatsoever can they 
do so.” said Prather. The 
Federal Reserve, which 
r e g u l a t e s  com m ercia l 
banks, had no authority to 
permit the move, he said.

R o b e r t  M c K i n n e y ,  
chairm an of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board, 
agreed when the Federal 
Reserve announced plans to 
consider the move last 
winter.

And so we have two

f i n a n c i a l  r e g u l a t o r y  
agencies seeking to counter 
each other — the Fed in an 
effort to protect commercial 
banks, the bank board to 
protect savings and loans

The banks resent attempts 
by S&Ls to obtain checking 
accounts The S&Ls resent 
efforts by commercial banks 
to eliminate the one-quarter 
point interest rate advantage 
enjoyed by the S&Ls

S&Ls. or thrift institutions 
as they are called, have a 
commitment to housing. 
They must lend most of their 
funds. In return, they are 
allowed to offer a slightly 
h igher interest rate on 
passbook savings, the pur
pose being to assure them of 
funds to lend.

The commercial banks, 
however, have observed that -

S&Ls are maneuvering to get 
checking accounts. Big as 
they are. the banks don't 
think that's fair.

And so their regulator, the 
Fed. came up with the idea 
of covering  checks by 
perm itting money to be 
.withdrawn from tte  same 
person’s savings accounts in 
the same bank, in effect, 
paying interest on check
ing.

The league fears that, put 
a t  a c o m p e t i t i v e  
disadvantage, its members' 
custom ers will withdraw 
from their savings accounts 
to take advantage of the 
allegedly free services.

Its  members warn of 
higher nurtgage rates if 
S&Ls have too little funds to 
lend and have to charge 
more for whatever they do 
lend.

ieantim e the brain  rem 
nants of one of history’s 
great figures continue to 
float in Mason ja rs , which in 
turn sit on the floor of a  
cluttered office h ere  in 
southern Kansas. And so far, 
after 23 years, the only 
known difference in them  
from others is th a t they are  
not buried forever a t rest 
with the ir owner.
I NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

RARE UBRARY
MILWAUKEE ( A P ) - A  1478 

edition of Ptolemy’s "Cosmo- 
graphia " on vellum is among 
the priceless treasures in the 
collection of the American Geo- 
g r a p h i c a l  Society recently 
moved to the University of Wis
consin-Milwaukee.

The new library site was se
lected by the society after a na
tionwide search for a suitable 
home for the collections

Personal luxury begins with...

GOLDEN SHADOW 
*06094 Wof Id 's slimmest 
snock protected selt-wmding 
luxury time-piece t8K solid 
gold case and bracelet sap
phire crystal 
izieo.po

M I T T I E  G R E E N ,  
d a u g h te r  of M r. a n d  M rs. 
W eldon G re e n  of G ru v e r ,  
w ill r e p r e s e n t  20 c o u n tie s  
in  th e  P a n h a n d le  a r e a  a t  
th e  T e x a s  F a r m  B u re a u  
Q ueen  C o n te s t Nov. 27 a t 
th e  c o n v e n t i o n  C e n t e r  
T h e a tr e  in D a lla s . G re e n  
is  a n  1 8 -y e a r-o ld  f r e s h 
m a n  a t  A b ile n e  C h r is t ia n  
U n iv e rs ity .

WHAT'S SCUING 
THIS CHRISTMAS B AT 

BEICHERS 
TODAY

a
U N IV ERSA L

G EN E V E
H and crafted b y  Switzerlarui’s 
proudest w atchm akers in 
lim ited edition— 
fo r you  to  wear and  
give w ith pride.

/
E L C H E R S  lE Y fE L R Y

’’AN INDIVIDUAI I TOUCÈT'

121 N. Cuyler Downtown Pompo ,

The president attended a typical political 
dinner Saturday night in Portland. Maine. 
The speeches toasted the lineup of 
Democratic candidates in the state. The 
room was filled with smoke The bar was 
doing an active business

But the usual rubber-like chicken was 
missing and there were no soggy' rolls 
Instead, the diners were served a vege
tarian meal: cream of carrot soup, whole 
wheat bread, soysage stroganoff — a soy 
bean casserole — and peanut butter 
pudding

Sen. William Hathaway, for whom 
Carter was campaigning, said that on the 
flight to Portland, the president, thinking 
about lobsters and clams, asked what was 
planned for dinner

I said bean sprouts." Hathaway said. 
"He said. Tumthe plane around.'"

lO ù u p eiS t^  
w e r 2 ^  ^  

Cohts
tast4lk^/
Sme'ftù'ts
Stemiii-HUtlkms 
àm m CarpetirnSaki
Shifting Sandt —
LuMuhouâly ehgam. 
100% Anêo“ nyhn pUr. 
10 cotorw.

SAUSplendid —
Thick and hotly pluth trttore. 
100% Aimo* ftykm pile. Soft 
batdunMe I J c o h n

Twilight Glow — ^
Fhe. êoft andtilky 100% nyh m w ' 
pttr. Scotrhgstd" proletfed
15 rufors.

Mirage—
hideocent mf and hop. ^
100% Afteo* nyhn pile with 
Scaichgard^ anti-ttai. I f  cohn.

Another World — s*Uj
Shimmrry. ch md’Uke y
•coiptoreddeeho. 100% A m o '’ 
nyhm pile. tO c a h n .

A L SO  O N  S A L E
n, $un  M any additional styles and quahtles

Star Qualify —
Lv^M te textw ed phah. 
100% Trevka* Slor 
polyemer pde. 14 co hn.

Ofympus —
»axfmy. Blend of éS% 

nyhn and 3S% polyetier 
pile$. Ideal for any room.
16 cohn.

Vahr— ^
Low profile, cut 'n hop 
•axony. 100% nyhn p4lr. 
9roiora.

Toocany^ ^
Safi eoxany. 100% Anao* 
nyjsn pOe. Brolected wHh 
^otchgord^ ttcohr*.

Trendsetter Print CoOeetkm — 
Ad dunM e 100% njrfon p te . 
Versatile and stylish.
ArcaSaê
Arctic Light*

S*per
Prinu

m  m
ChmtiOy. 
Hampton Hei§ht», 
Haehmtr

Podding and expert tnotaOatton extra. 
Sok endxNoo. 6

C hoose from  over 1200 patterns In I I  S -W  books.
Includes washable, strippable. scrubbable. 
pre-pasted, fa b ric -b a ck ^  patterns.

Sale *2.06  -  *20.21 single roH
reg. $2.75 — $26.95 (packaged in double rolls)

See our hundreds o f  In-stock wallcovering 
patterns — ready to take home!
(not available at aB stores) pmx Ww siww« wnm Ch^hi

Soleends 
Nos. 10

A p a in t 
A sto re ,
A whole lo t more.

.n r  M M

2109 N. Hobart 665-5727
Pampa, Texas ■ t '

O p «n  Monday through Friday 7:Z0 a.m. A 6 p.m., Saturday 8 a.ni. to 5 P-m.
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G U I D E !
LADIES DISPOSABLE SHAVER

FLICKER,

STAR WARS 
PUZZLE

i S T A R W A R f
JGSAWPVZ2U BIG, BEAUTIFUL, 

140 PIECES IN 
EACH BOX.
A  PERFECT 
GIFT

BUY SEVERAL AT THIS PRICE
$1

STRAIGHT 
OUT OF THE 
SPACE 
AGE COMES 
THIS ROBO 
HE PLAYS 
SIMPLE « 
MATCHING 
GAMES ANO 
MORE 
ADVANCED 
COLOR AND 
COUNT! 
GAMES.

BATTERY NOT 
INCLUDED 
FOR CHLDREN 3 to 

, IA .
. $ 1 9 ”

KODAK niM
KODAK INSTANT PRINT

FILM 
PRIO 
SIZE, EA.

CAMiRA
KODAK "THE HANDLE' 

INSTANT PRINT 
CAMERA

$22’9
MEN'S AND LADIES

TIMEX
WATCHES

ALL TIMEX WATCHES, 
M ANY STYLES TO  
CHOOSE FROM.

au2 0 % e

MENS SOCKS
ASST. COLORS

VALUES  ̂
TO . 6 9

DISIGNED TO  
CUT HAIR 
AND NOT  
SKIN. COMES 
WITH 5 BLADES
EACH

LISTERINE
KILLS GERMS BY 
MILLIONS ON  
CONTACT. KEEPS 
YOUR BREATH 
CLEAN FOR 
HOURS $1

DANCERELLA
BY MATTEL

SHE DANCES UKE 
A REAL BALLERINA. 
HOLD HER CROWN 
AND PUSH UP, SHE 
DANCES. USES TWO 
"C" BAHERIES

ARE NOT 
INCLUDED 
EACH . . .

$ ] 4 « 9
NO. 2314

100% HIGH PILE ORLON ORLON
BOOTIES

KKP YOUR FRET 
WARM IN THE

COOL 
WEATHER 

ONLY 3 ! * 1

CASTROl
STROKE MOTORCYCLE 

INJECTOR OIL

SAE 30 89c
QT.

CALCULATOR
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

MODEL 1000 
FOR

MODEL 1025 
WITH MEMORY

$ T 8 8

$9 9 9

AGES
3-8

POP UP 
PIN BALL

M 4
A

CHILD
GUIDANCE

TOY
REG. 22.58

GILLETE

RIGHT
GUARD

FOR ALL 
DAY WETNESS 
PROTECTION

»1
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GUAF̂ D GOLD BOND
f S T A M P S

f
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HAMILTON BEACH

MIST CURLING IRON
THIS CURLING IRON HAS A  
COATED W AND, A CURL RELEASE 
B U n O N , AND  
EASY TO FIT
RESERVOIR, EACH ...........

A S t

$099

BOOSTER CABLES

12 FOOT 
BAHERY
BOOSTER CABLES 
EXTRA STRONG 
CLIPS WITH 
HEAVY 
DUTY 
WIRE, EA.

HEAVY DUTY

BUY NOW  AND SAVE!

$4 9 9
J

LIDDLE GRIDDLE
BY PRESTO

IDEAL FOR A  SERVING OR TWO  
BUILT IN GREASE TRAY, N O N -

STICK
HARD

SURFACE "  
A PERFECT 

GIFT.

$2499
CLOSE OUT!

WALKIE
TALKIES

ELECTRO
TRANSISTORIZED

WITH
R K TtA TA M l 
ANTiNNAS 
ONLY ..........

$̂ 8I
PRESTO

GRAN-PAPPY
PRESTO'S GRAN PAPPY MAKES 
6 GENEROUS SERVINGS 
WITH JUST 
6 CUPS OF 
OIL. SNAP 
O N  LID.

DUCT TAPE
GIANT ROLL

SILVER
COLOR

$ 049

REG. 17.99 
NOW ONLY

MERRY GO COPTER

...... m ” i
ANTI-FREEZE

TOPCO,ANT|. 
FREEZE, G A U O N  
PUSTIC CONTAINER

$ 3 2 9

PRESTONE II 
ANTI-FREEZE 
WINTER-SUMMER4 
COOLANT 
G AUON . . . .

BEACON

THERMAL BUNKETS
A  GREAT GIFT IDEA!

CHOOSE FROM 
ASSORTED 
COLORS AND  
PRINTS.
HURRY BEFORE 
WINTER COMES

— jrOUR
CHOICE

$ 5 9 9

LAYAWAY NOW!
PILLOW 

SALE
18"x25" POLY 
FILLED, NO. 100F 
SHREDDED FOAM! 
EACH ...........

21"x27" HOSPITAL 
PIUOW , SHREDDED 
FOAM, NO. 100JSP 
EACH ......................

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

THRU
NOVEMBER 
4th, 1978

Wm
CHARGE A N Y T H IN G  IN THE STORE EXCEPT FOOD, LIQUOR AND SUPER MARKET ITEMS

YOU DON’T NEED CASH! USE EITHER OF 
THESE CONVENIENT CREDIT CARDS

♦ s u p e r
M A R K E T S
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KRESSBRONN. West Germa
ny (AP) — Police have retriev
ed a yacht that sank in Lake 
Constance more than two years 
ago and arrested the owner and 
charged him with killing his 
wife.

Prosecutor Hans-Heinz Grab 
said 47-year-oid Werner Blass 
was arrested Tuesday at his 
home in Ulm. Blass reported in 
August 1976 that hüs wife. 
Doris, was killed when the 
yacht exploded and sank.

But when salvage experts re
covered the yacht Calypso from 
the muddy lake bottom they 
found there had been no ex
plosion and the vessel had been 
deliberately scuttled by opening 
three valves, the prosecutor 
said. He reported the body of 
Mrs Blass was not found -----

Highway of the Sun caught fire 
and when Hremen arrived to 
help extinguish the blaze they 
found the cargo was stolen 
cheese worth 165,000. police re
ported.

They said the firemen be
came suspicious Tuesday be
cause there was an aroma of 
melting cheese while the truck 
driver's documents listed the 
shipment as tissue paper. Po
lice said the cheese was part of 
the loot from the weekend bur
glary of a Milan warehouse

MILAN. Italy (AP) — A trac
tor-trailer cruising along Italy's

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) 
— An explosion at the Pitesti 
oil refinery killed nine workers, 
the news agency Agerpres re
ported

It said others were injured in 
the blast and fire that followed.

The report gave no damage 
estimate, but said army and ci-

vilian firefightefs along with 
plant employees extinguished 
the fíre within a few hours
Tuesday night.-------

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) -  
Police raided a candy factory 
on the outskirts of Baitgkok and 
reported they rescued 43 girls 
aged 10-15 who were w ip ing  
under slave-labor conditions.

They went to the factory 
Tuesday after receiving a coin- 
plant from a man who said one 
of his daughters had died from 
mistreatment there 

Police said the girls were 
forced to work 16 hours a day 
for less than IS per month, 
were fed only rice and fish 
sauce and were beaten if they 
tried to escape from the factory 
compound where they were 
confined.

HURRYi
BERN« THE PARH'S 

OYER

Th* 'Thank You" party it thitj 
wook enlyl

2 0%  OFF
most everything in the stere.' '

Loy-A'Woqr far Christmas, 
and Sovel

But Hurry-lt's This Week Only

RHEÂMS 
DIAMOND SHOP
Yeur Personal Jeweler 

113 W. Fester 665-2Í31
OPEN THURSDAY TRL IKK)

Friday last day for absentee voting
— over the age of 65.
— ill or physically disabled.
— election clerks or poll 

watchers
— confined to jail in some 

instances

CHED WARD, right, and Ricky Cates play the part of corporation directors 
departments production of The Solid Gold Cadillac, at Patnpa 
Rehearsal for the play began recently for the Dec. 11 and 12

in the Drama de 
High School, 
production.

Friday is the last day for 
absentee voting, according to 
Wanda Carter, county clerk.

P ersons eligible to cast 
absentee ballots are those who 
are;

— out of town on election day
— unable to vote on election 

day for religious reasons.

There's No Place«

Like Home
Absentee voting runs from 

8:30 a m to 5 p.m. Carter said.

(Pampa News Photo by Kathy Burr)
The giraffe hat a maximum life span of 30 years — approx
imately the same as the Neanderthal man duriitg the early 
Stone Age.

Names in  the news
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Re

minding her director of "a 
young Peggy Lee." Susan Ford 
showed she had a yen for show 
business by belting out a tele
vision commercial for an auto 
manufacturer — and it wasn't 
Ford.

Former President Gerald 
Ford's 21-year-old daughter 
came to Washington on Tues
day to sing, just slightly off 
key. the praises of the Japa
nese-made Subaru

It took more than a dozen 
takes for Ms. Ford, standing in 
front of the Capitol, to get her 
lines right "This car fills my 
energy bill" more than once 
came out "This car kills my 
energy bQI"

Bid director Rick Levine was 
enthusiastic "She's as good as 
any professional." he said. 
“And she's charming and gre
garious "

Miss Ford, who last week an
nounced her engagement to a 
Secret Service agent, refused to 
answer a reporter's question 
about why she would want to 
make her first commerdal for

a Japanese-made car in light of 
the dollar's worldwide prob
lems. especially in Japan

NEW YORK (AP) -  Israeli 
Defense Minister Ezer Weiz- 
man. who has fought in a few 
wars in his time, says the one 
man he wouldn't want to face 
in battle is President Carter, a 
U S. Senator says

Sen Abraham Ribknff. D- 
Conn . said Tuesday that Weiz- 
man told him that "of all the 
men he knew, Jimmy Carter 
was the one he would never 
want to meet on a battlefield."

Ribicoff said Weizman made 
the comment to him when the 
Camp David accords were 
being signed at the White 
House

He said Weizman also sai of 
the president that “he had nev
er seen a man more te
nacious."

says Jehan Sadat, wife of 
Egypt's president 

"Be relaxed Talk to them." 
is the adviceMrs Sadat says 
she gave her husband. Anwar, 
before he made his historic trip 
to Israel in 1977.

NEW YORK (A P )-T h e  key 
to the decade's biggest break
through in Mideast dipoiomacy 
was relaxation and openness.

LONDON (AP) -  Bad luck 
seems to come in big bundles 
for Iranian heiress Kitty Mili- 
naire. First, she lost millions of 
dollars gambling Now. a judge 
has given her four days to va
cate her posh London apart
ment.

Mrs. Milinaire. 39. daughter- 
in-law of the Duchess of Bed
ford. was ordered Tuesday to 
leave her dwelling at Portland 
Towers. Marylebone. after the 
judge. Sir Michael Fox. heard 
evidence the property was le
gally acquired by two men in 
1973.

The two men said that de
spite the transaction. Mrs. Mili
naire has refused to vacate tlte 
premises, and has threatened 
to conrunit suicide or to bomb 
the apartment if she is forced 
to leave.

You Move With

Peace of Mind
When You Move With

Bruce & Son
YOU CERTIFY YOUR OWN 

WEIGHT CERHFICATE!

Coil 669-6887— Ask for Woyno, Dorothy, 
Edna or Tod. Loam Moro About—

YOUR SAFE MOVE WITH

732 W, Brown
BRUCE & SON

M9-6B87

Take home a carton or two of your favorite 
Baskin-Robbins ice creain, sherbet or ice. h’s 
handpzKked. delicious, and convenient.

GRAND OPENING $PEd|tl 
QT. SIZE-»1”

* y
Offer Good Thursday, November 2 Thru Sunday, Noiember 5

BASm-aOBBIKS 
ICE C&EilM STOBE
Comer N. Hobart A W. Kentucky

BILL CLEMENTS
ON AGRKUIJURE
As Governor, Bill Clomonts is determined to plow bock some of the profits to the farmers and ranchers who hove worked so hard to earn them.

Bill Clements hasn’t always worn a sh irt and tie 
to work. For many years, he earned his living 
working from daylight to dark, generating a lot of 
sweat and a little profit.
As a  farm er himaelf. Bill Clem ents knows 
firsthand the problems of rising costs, declining 
markets and regulations th a t lim it the efTective 
m arketing of farm and ranch products.
The inflation cost squeeze th reatens to drive 
many hard-working farm ers and ranchers out of 
business.
Bill Clements knows th a t as Governor he cannot 
stop the waste of federal money. But, as Governor, 
he can do something about how the S tate  crf"Ibxa8 
taxes farmers and ranchers and spends their 
money.

AAaximize axportation, minimiza rogulotion 
for moraagricultural profits.
Increased farm production expense caused 
by government-induced inflation and over
regulation is seriously depressing farm  income. 
Bill Clements believes the best long-range aolu- 
tion for these problems is a vigorous exportation 
policy. Not more government regulation and 
restriction. Long-lasting improvements in 
agricultural net profits can achieved only 
through prices received in  the marketplace, not 
dictated by the government.
We m ust expand our competitive position in 
world m a r k ^ ,  and avoid undue governmental 
interferences with markK-oriented agriculture. 
Unlike the liberal economista in government, 
fanners know th a t they cannot borrow them 
selves into pneperity  Bill Clements knows this,

too. T hat’s vdiy he believes fanners will fare bet
te r under a  m arket system than  under any type of 
government-managed system.

The importance of a beef import quota.
Bill Clements favors a  diange in the beef import 
quotas which would decrease foreign imports 
when domestic supplies are plentiful and in
crease these imp,, i ts  only when domestic supplies 
are scarce.
He also believes th a t all imported beef should be 
labeled as such and required to meet all USDA 
standards.

A fairor tax program for agriculture.
One ofthe greatest proUems for farm ers and 
ranchers has been the increased burden of 
taxation.
Bill Clementa intends to  alleviate th is 
burden. He has already made precise public 
stands to do so.
Bill Clements testified befiore the special session 
of the legislature adrecating  the increase the 
inheritance tax  exemption, anffthe proposed con
stitutional am endm ent which would allow agri
cultural land to be taxed a t  productwr value 
ra th e rth a a  m arket value.
Bill ClemenU also fought for an  increase in the 
Homestead Exemption and for repeal of the sta te  
ad valorem taxes.

Elocta door, not a talkor.
Bill Clements is a pragm atic conaervative who 
will be agriculture’s advocate in  government, 
both in Austin and in W uhington. He will be the  
fanner’s and rancher’s best selesm an to help 
w ith m arketing problama, both a t home and 
abroad.

- Í

Bill Clements is not another bureaucrat. We have 
[rfenty of those a t every level of government. Bill 
Clements believes in more action to generate 
changes in governm ent 
Bill Clements has a proven record for getting 
things done. And there’s a  lot he can do for Ihxas. 
But he needs your vote—and your friends’and 
neighbors’ votes—on November 7 to be in  a posi
tion to do them.
Get behind Bill G enients. He’ll see th a t we all 
come out ahead.
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Farm price index 
Raises for October

>ÎASH1NGT0N (AP) — Boosted by higher 
prices for cattle, hogs, soybeans, wheat and 
milk, the government's farm price index rose 1 
peiwnt in October, the second consecutive 
monthly increase

The Agriculture Department said Tuesday 
that lower prices were reported during the 
month, however, for citrus fruit, broilers, 
potatoes and apples, taking some of the edge off 
the gains for other commodities.

Compared with a year ago, farm prices in 
October were up 23 percent, the report said

F arm  prices, after climbing for nine 
consecutive months, dropped 1 percent in July 
and 3 percent in August Ihey rose 2 percent in 
September >

M>st week the Labor Department announced 
th ft retail grocery prices were up 0.5 percent in 
September after rising 0.2 percent in August and 
holding steady in July. Food prices rose an 
average of 1.6 percent a month in the first half of 
thip year.

F arm  prices of raw commodities are 
exempted from President Carter’s recently an- 
nopnced anti-inflation guidelines and thus will be 
subject to supply-ancklemand pressures as they 
have been

The USDA says retail food prices are going up 
ap average of about 10 percent this year and that 
thpy may rise at least 6 percent in 1979 and 
popsibly by as much as 11 percent if farmers get 
bad weather next year

Much of what happens to food prices in 1979 
depends on weather and next year's production 
of crops and livestock

But grocery prices will go up anyway because 
of general inflation boosting costs to middle
men who handle food products after they leave 
the farm

fe-

Thus, since about 60 cents of each grocery 
dollar spent by consumers at supermarkets is 
paid to process, transport and sell food after it 
leaves the .farm, grocery costs will rise 
regardless of what happens to farm prices as 
long as the economy is inflationary.

The department 's Crop Reporting Board said 
its index of meat animal prices for October 
averaged 4 percent above September's and that 
the dairy price index was up 2 percent during the 
month

Prices of food grains also gained 4 percent 
from September, including a 12-cent increase for 
wheat to an average of $3 04 a bushel, according 
to the preliminary figures for October

One reason for food prices going up 10 percent 
this year against a gain of 6 3 percent in 1977 is 
that cattle producers, after years of depressed 
prices, have trimmed their herds sharply, 
meaning that there is less beef now

Also, hog producers are not stepping up 
production as much as USDA economists had ex
pected earlier this year

The report said prices paid by farmers to meet 
expenses, meanwhile, rose 0.5 percent in October 
and averaged It percent more than a year ago

WASHINGTON (APi — Farmers are making 
good progress in harvesting this year's bumper 
com crop, says the Agriculture Department.

As of Oct. 29. about 73 percent of the corn 
acreage was harvested, well ahead of the pace a 
year ago of 68 per cent and the average for this 
time of year of 63 percent, officials said Tuesday 
in a weekly weather review 

The soybean crop was about 72 percent 
harvested by Oct. 29. compared to 63 percent a 
year ago and the average of 66 percent, the 
report said.

National briefs
WENATCHEE. Wash 

(AP) — Agricultural experts 
say a 1968 freeze that killed 1 
m illion  apple trees in 
Washington state proved a 
blessing to the indukry The 
s ta te 's  orchards, planted 
with changing consumer 
tastes in mind, are younger 
than others in the United 
S ta t e s  and have been 
adapted to new orchard 
technology, they say 

It cost up to $30 million to 
repair the damage from two 
nights when temperatures 
fell below minus 25 degrees. 
Washington State University 
agricultural economist A 
Desmond O'Rourke says 
Today, production is up 42 
percent, compared with 3 5 
p e r c e n t  n a t i o n a l l y  
Washington's share of the

U S market is up from 23 
percent in 1968 to 30 percent 
today

w e a p o n s ,  ho t  me ta l  
shrapnel, and nuclear radi
ation, he said

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
NASA computer specialist 
says it's his opinion that the 
Soviet Union can kill space 
satellites as far as 23.000 
miles from Earth 

The United States does not 
have a similar capability but 
is seeking countermeasures 
because the Soviets have 
resum ed testing satellite 
killers. James Oberg. of the 
Johnson Space Center, told 
an American Astronautical 
Society conference Tuesday 
O b e r g  s a i d  he was  
expressing his own opinions, 
not his agency’s Possible 
m e a n s  of d e s t r o y i n g  
satel l i t es  include beam

GOLDEN. Cok). ( A P ) - A  
u n i o n  r e p r e s e n t i n g  
employees of Adolph Coors 
Co has agreed to proceed 
wi th  a decer t i f icat ion 
e l ect ion.  Officials say 
they're confident Brewery 
Workers Local 366 will be re
tained. although 510 union 
members will not be allowed 
to vole.

A $254.629 back-pay settle- 
m e n t  in a 2-year-old 
arbitration case involving 
demotion of III members 
cleared the way for the vote, 
union officials said Tuesday 
The local struck in April 
1977. but most of its 1.472 
m e m b e r s  h a v e  s ince

re tu rn ed  to work The 
National Labor Relations 
B o a r d  had delayed a 
decertification vote pending 
th e  arbi t ra t ion  ruling 
Striking workers are not 
eligible to vote

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  
At one time the University of 
Minnesota almost had to beg 
for cadavers for-use in its 
medical and dental schools, 
b u t no more "W e re 
a p p r o a c h i n g  o u r  
maximum." said Dr David 
Hami lton,  chairman of 
anatomy

The university announced 
in April that it would accept 
bodies only from seve^ 
counties of metropolitan 
Minneapolis-St Paul It had 
180 of its 188 spaces filled last

w e e k .  Ham i l ton  sa id  
Tuesday. Revision of the 
state's Uniform Anatomical 
Gift Act in 1969 to make it 
easier to donate a body to 
science spurred donations, 
he said

LOGAN. UUh (AP)-T he  
Cache County Conunission 
has reversed a 40-year- 
old ordinance that allowed 
livestock to roam freely and 
required homeowners to 
fence their land to keep 
strays out

Cattlemen will have to 
fence their property to 
restrain animals under the 
revised law. adopted after 
residents in the community 
o f  M o u n t  S t e r l i n g  
complained that the law 
penalized honwowners

Save like never before on Quality 
Furniture from THOMASVILLE
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AU OF OUR BEAUTIFUL 
THOMASVILLE FURNITURE

IS SALE PRICED!
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THE COMMUNITY DAY CARE CENTER offers a variety of services. One of 
them is recreational activities. Here several youth take part in these ac- 
tivitiek.

(Pampa News Photo) Parlor Cabiriet
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Our Political System....

WE NEED A PROVEN LEADER WHO CAN 
WORK WITH OTHER ELECTED OFFICIALS

C A LI

Just as teamwoffc is eMfitial for vktonf in a M M  p iiB , oir ilicted 
Representativa must Im  able to work with otiM ili order to alfactively 
representes. He must Have the foresight aedpeceptiienes Id lecogniie 
hnportaiit state issiies...the backgpoeiii eiperinee and a b M  to 
effectiMljr deal w ith ^tii.... jn d then he must heviUmg and able to 
convince other Representatives to snpport his p M  TEAMWORK.

FOSTER WHALEY consMvativiOMBOcrat
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Wardroba
58 X 23. 76H

At the turn of the century. American furniture 
(Jesigns exhibited a special ambience of livability and 

charm. The ideal of comfort and tranquility was 
seen in the late Victorian, even Edwardian designs These 

designs illustrate the perfect blend of 
sophistication and cultural history that brings the warmth and 

beauty of .nostalgic furnishings into the 
mainstream of today’s eclectic room settings Mirror accents 

on these pieces are etched tor authenticity Several 
cast aluminum pieces are finished in a matt black tone to 

achieve the look of wrought iron so popular tor 
ornate fences and balcony trimwork in earlier times For 

this Golden Era collection. Thomasville chose 
rustic pecan veneers and oak solids The mellow fruitwood 

finish Is distressed to provide the look ot 
prized antiques Hardware Includes a white knob with brass 

finished backplates. a period brass bail design and 
a finger-grip pull Here are exciting designs ot yesterday, 

yet beautifully stated for today s lifestyles

Rivarboat Bad
6I6 79H . 1 shelf, 2 lights
includes hdadboard. footboard & side rails

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
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kakeW
J l i SEUING FINE QUALITY FURNITURE AND CARPET IN DOW NTOW N PAMPA SINCE 1941 

2 1 0 N .  CUYLER OPEN 9 A.M. TO  5:30 P.M. PHONE 665-1623
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Carter’s inflation program may get slow start
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 

Carter administration is hoping 
it can rally labor support for 
voluntary wage and price 
guidelines despite opposition 
from the AFLCIO’s George 
Meany. who has called for 
mandatory inflation controls in
stead

The administration's chief in- 
flation-fighter also says it may 
take at least a year for the pro
gram to lower the inflation 
rale, now above 8 percent a 
year

Meany, the 84-year-old presi
dent of the 14 million-member 
AFL-CIO, unloaded his wrath 
at the Carter guideline pro
gram Tuesday, saying it would 
require a greater sacrifice on 
the part of workers than busi
nessmen He urged Carter to 
call a special session of Con
gress to enact wage and price 
controls

The plan his advisers have

devised is unfair and inequi
table and the end result of their 
ill-considered proposals could 
well be another recession," 
Meany said in a statement 
ad o p t^  by the federation's ex
ecutive council, which includes 
33 union presidents 

"We now believe the time has
come for mandatorv, legislated 
economic controls.'' he told re-
porters It was his first public 
comment on the voluntary 
guidelines program Carter an
nounced last week 

In other economic develop
ments Tuesday:

—The Agriculture Depart
ment said farm prices rose one 
percent in October, the second 
consecutive laige monthly in
crease. which means a another 
probable jump in wholesale 
prices The Labor Department 
is scheduled to issue its report 
on September wholesale prices 
Thursday

—Carter appointed Douglas 
Costle, head of the Environ
mental Protection Agency, to 
also head a new Regulatory 
Council to supervise efforts to 
coordinate government regu
lations to make them more ef
ficient and less costly to busi
ness.

—The Dow Jones industrial 
average closed below the 800 
level for the first time in nearly 
six months as the average of 30 
industrial stocks lost 19 4 points 
to close at 792 4S

—The dollar finally stood 
firm against several major Eu
ropean currencies, including 
the German mark, after a 
series of sharp declines. But it 
fell to a new low against the 
Japanese yen

—Concern on Wall Street that 
interest rates will continue to 
rise even higher appeared con
firmed when the Treasury De
partment reported interest

' •‘ W

HALLOWEEN IS OVER but the mess remains on most city streets. Pam- 
pans spent Wednesday cleaning what young goblins and ghosts left in their 
wake the night before.

(Pampa News Photo)

Law to change language
By .MARTIN WALD ■ 

Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK (API -  The 

first "Plain Language Law" in 
the nation goes into effect to
day in New York state, banish
ing legalese from most con
sumer transactions and requir
ing that it be replaced with un
derstandable Et^lish.

The law requires all con
sumer contracts for less than 
SSO.OOO. including leases. loans 
and credit card agreements, to 
be written in "a clear and co
herent manner, using words 
with common and everyday 

^meanings"
* New York Vity's largest 

bank. Citibank, and its largest 
rental agent. Helmsley-Spear, 
have changed their contract 
forms to comply with the law 
After a peridd of initial resist
ance. ihany smaller businesses 
seem to be falling in line as 
well

But a number of lawyers con
tinue to question the wisdom of 
throwing out centuries of legal 
terminology

There are some legal 
thoughts you just can't set.forth 
simply." said Wilbur Fried
man. who as president of the 
New York Lawyers Association 
has been one of the law's most 
vocal opponents.

My objection to this law is 
that it has gone too far. too 
fast." he said "Until a court

decides, we won't know who is 
in compliance and who is not.”

But Assemblyman Peter Sul
livan. the Westchester County 
Republican who sponsored the 
law. said "people have found 
they can do it if they try "

"Some lawyers are bitter be
cause they're going to have to 
relearn the use of language." 
said Sullivan, a stockbroker 
and non-lawyer. "It's like the 
14th century, when Edward III 
took the court system off Latin 
and made English the official 
language. Now we're going to 
make English the official lan
guage again, instead of the gob- 
bledygook we've been hearing 
for yean ."

As an example of the new 
language, there is a Citibank 
loan agreement that used to 
say. "For value received, the 
undersigned jointly and sev
erally hereby promise(s) to pay 
the sum o f ...”

It now reads. *To repay my 
loan. I promise to pay you 
dolían ."

The law originally was to 
have taken effect in June — 
nearly a year after it was 
passed. However, many busi
nesses pleaded insufficient time 
to comply and mounted a mas
sive loM^ring effort to have it 
delayed another year Some 
banks threatened to withhold 
loans rather than rewrite their 
mortgage agreements.

Sullivan, who accused them 
of trying to scuttle the law alto
gether. held the delay to Five 
months.

Some banks, like the Manhat
tan Savings Bank, still are 
waiting for new forms to come 
back from the printers. .Other 
businesses, according to Fried
man. are just waiting.

"Sometime soon you are go
ing to see a lot of lawsuits." he 
said.

rates on a new issise of 3V^-year 
notes rose to 9.36 percent, the 
highest ever.

Administration officials 
quickly dismissed Meany's call 
for a special sesión of Con
gress to enact controls and said 
they have had good indications 
of support from other labor 
leaders and from rank-and-file 
union membership

“We have reason to believe 
individual unions will cooperate 
provided we can demonstrate 
the program is fair," said Al
fred Kahn, chairman of the ad
ministration's Council on Wage 
and Price Stability and Carter's 
chief inflation adviser

Indicating a feeling — or a 
hope — that Meany may not 
call the tune on the labor atti
tude toward the plan. Kahn 
said he thinks “leaders of un
ions who actually do the bar
gaining" on new contracts will 
support the plan

On the
light side

------- Pumpkin Patch Plunder
PORTLAND. Ore. (APi -  It 

was a case to boggle the imagi
nation of even the greatest 
sleuth; the Great Pumpkin — 
all 16S pounds of it — was miss
ing. and on Halloween yet.

Children in the southeast 
Portland neighborhoodof Erroll 
Heights who raised the pump
kin from seed were in tears.

It was discovered missing 
from its prominant place in the 
pumpkm patch early Tuesday 

Thie description: very dark 
orange, a long, curled stem. 6 
feet in diameter, with the ini
tials K.E.F. carved on its base 

Police said they would keep 
an eye out.

SEATTLE (AP( — Home 
alone and upset at missing her 
school bus, 7-year-old Mary 
Hurley didn't know where else 
to turn, so she picked up the 
telephone and dialed the FBI 

However, the federal gears 
ground too slojvly to help Mary 
in time: she got a tardy slip 
and now has to explain two 
long-distance phone calls to 
Seattle to her parents 

Mary, a second-grader at 
Vancouver's Glenwood Ele
mentary School, reached FBI 
switchboard operator Gail Pe
tersen at 9:30 a m. Tuesday 

“She was really upset and 
wanted to get to school." said 
Ms. Peterson.

Ms. Peterson told Mary to 
call the school, but Mary got 
only a busy signal and dialed 
the FBI right back Ms. Peter
son tried the school herself She 
also got a busy signal.

Mary said her mother was at 
work in Portland and her fa
ther was away at Lake Oswego. 
Ore. So Ms. Peterson tried dial
ing one of Mary's neighbors 
No luck.

Her next call went to the 
Clark County sheriff 's ofTice.

The dispatcher there sent a 
car to Mary's home and found 
a neighbor who agreed to take 
her to school Mary arrived at 
10 a.m. — about an hour late.

------- Maa BcMad The Mask
COLUMBIA. S.C (AP) -  

Standing in line to buy license 
stickers at the state Highways 
and Public Transportation of
fice can be a bore, unless it's 
Halloween and you're sharing 
the line with a gorilla 

Underneath the gorilla mask 
was Tommy Trotter, a service 
station employee, who also 
wore the niask at his station, 
surprising motorists as he 
pumped gasoline 

"Everybody who was stand
ing in Une out there cracked 
up." said Kathy Harsey, a de
partment employee "It was 
really funny ”

She said he stood at the 
counter for several minutes 
"until I could get myself to
gether” and wait on him 

"It sure took the monotony 
out of standing in line." said a 
woman who was waiting to re
new her license tags

HUNGARIAN ART
ROCHESTER N Y (API -  

An exhibition of late 19th-centu
ry and early 20th-century work. 
“Hungarian Art Nouveau.” con
tinues on view at the Memorial 
Art Gallery of the University of 
Rochester through Nov. 26.

E u a  '

JONES SEITZ
(lapwUkcNi)

C O U N H
COMMISSIONER

P R E O N a ?

Although he is prraident of 
the AFLCIO, Meany does not 
get involved in actual bargain
ing by the individual unions 
that make up the organization, 
although the members of its ex
ecutive council do

Kahn said the program al
ready has important support 
from the two largest non-AFL- 
CIO unions, the United Auto 
Workers and the Teamsters Un
ion

But administration leaders 
were nevertheless distressed at 
the opposition expressed by 
Meany, since it certainly will 
hinder if not prevent success of 
the program

In a statement. Labor Screta- 
ry Ray Marshall criticized 
Meany and the AFL-CIO lead
ership "for waiting less than a 
week before condemning the 
program, obviously without a 
fair te s t"

M a r s h a l l  observed that

Meany did not urge individual 
union leaders to reject the 7 
percent wage guideline

Of Meany's appeal to Carter 
to call a special session of Con
gress to enact controls. Kahn 
told a news conference. "I am 
as certain as I can be that he is 
not going to convene Congress 
now and ask for a mandatory 
program"

But although Kahn promised 
a successful program, which he 
said is needed to prevent a new 
recession from occurring, he 
said it might not show up in a 
lower inflation rate for at least 
a year.

"I am not going to set a time 
on it, but I would be surprised 
if within less than a year one 
were able to show a tapering 
off and possibly a downturn." 
he said. "There are so many 
other factors involved."

Kahn and Barry Bosworth. 
the council's director, indicated

at a news conference that one 
of their first targets in trying to 
enforce the price guidelines 
may be the 8 percent rate in
crease the nation's railroads 
are seeking from the Interstate 
Commerce Commission They 
both said the rates appear to

dustrial raw materials, ener^ 
products and interest rates T

exceed the guidelines, and in
dicated they may ask the ICC to 
reject the increase if this proves 
tobethecase

The new price standards pro
vide that companies should in
crease prices next year by 0.5 
percent less than the average 
increases in 1976 and 1977. al
though it allows them consider
able flexibility if they can dem
onstrate that uncontrollable 
costs justify bigger increases.

LONDON Ontario (AP) ^  
Bridegroom Tony McGowan 
was taken to the altar in hani- 
cuffs and bride Wendy Morris 
was stopped by police on h tr 
way to the church. •

But the two aren't criminals 
— both are constables on tlie 
London city police force Their 
colleagues decided to ha(^ 
some fun and took part in tlje 
ceremony

I*
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New details of the program 
released by the council Tues
day say such costs include 
prices of agricultural and in

Pampo's leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

G IB S O N ’S !  r
LISTERINE

anidra
Savings 
Center

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMAa
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

• Medito id ProKriptiom Wekamo
• We Serve Nursing Heme f  oHents
• F.C.S. Cord holders Welcome
• SAVINGS ON AU KiSCRmONS

Antiseptic 
32 O z. 
Bottle

SO* OFF

Listermint
Mouthwash Gargle

$ 1
I  . 1 3 ^ 1

■ _______
’  ■ I . "  .

_ . . i»  •: ■-

Denture Tablets

Efferdent
96's

I ’ X l l i l  M t r i u j i h

e f fè r d e n t
2 5 ‘ OFF

• O f  N T I J H I  C l l  A N S I  n

‘f r i  l A f l l  I  i s ]

Riopaif
magaidrate

ANTACID

LOW
SODIUM

magaidrate

ANTACID/ANTI-QAS

R io p a n
m a g a l d r a t e ^ ^ l m ^

LOW
SODIUM

For Filant Lovers Only

New

w it h lR O I M
HUfc-ommey 1  BOieelH «rlOi VRamlnE, 
T M  n e  or VRMiln C ...  m d lT M

PLANT 
MOISTURE 
METER ovory plant you own

plus 6
Moisture
Markers

Riopani
magaidrate
Antacid
CHEW
TABLETS

LOW
•ODIUM
$ ] 7 9

100 ToMoH

Allbee *m>-C

«x> camus

SPECIAL
LOW
PRICE

A*7H value... 
only *4Z1 with 
purchase of New
SURBEX-750 
with IRON

Jones Soiti was raised in this area and is a 
graduate ef Pampa High se he understands your 
needs ond desires. He served in World War II o ik I 
has spent 25 years in a mcmogement capacity so 
he understands the real world of budgets cmd cost 
control. He's a toxptiyer, too, end will keep a 
conservative eye on your tax dollars by investigot 
ing such money saving measures os centiolizing 
ceunty>ewned equipment.

Miss Brock Hair Spray

<.$109
on I

Metamucil
lAXATM-MMa rram QnM

it •ffirv iic ii
BNCKIS

30
Pockets

$327

Brack-Bosk
Protain Conditionar

l a H O T

BEN-GAY
Ointment

3 Oz. 
Tube .
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PARKE-DAVIS

Gillette

Spray Perfume

HEAVEN SCENT
$ 9 3 9

3.5 Oz

KODAK FILM
110-20 Exposures 
126*20 Exposures

C h o ic e

S H E A F P

a f

-S»i.e<

4*5’K<r o '

t ? "

N e rd k * W a io

DOUBLE ROSEHE . 

TIMBALE IRON

M - d , . . » .  $V ’
le g . $4.29 ...................  W

CAR MAT S n  r$499

KODAK EKTRA 2 
Camera Outfit 
with Electrorric Flash

^ 5 3 ” .

A R  •

•  Super-fast 1 /SOO second shutter and | 
high speed film such as

0 0  KODACOLOR 400 Fitm for stop- 
action pictures.
Two-position exposure control tor 
sunlight or dark shade.

• Takes eiectronic flash shots up to 16 
teetawoYt

• 3-element, f/5.6 lens for extro-shorp 
pictures.

• Hinged cam era cover doubles os
handle tor Readier shooting. 

• Inclue 
Flash.

• Includes KODAK EKTRA Electtontc

6 A I I • nosh recycles os tost as 7 seconds. 
'  • Flosh s p e ^  1 /1000 second, over 

100 flashes per set of bottWies.
m

■■ ■

w\
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ACROSS

1 Not thick
9 It it (cofitr.)
8 Tht on« h«r«
12 Anion« city
13 InMct «gg
14 Firtt-rtte 

(comp wd.)
15 Malntainod
16 CompMt 

point
17 T«nd«r
18 W«ath«r 

bureau (abbr.)
19 College half- 

year
21 Enchanted 

itate (abbr.)
23 female taint 

(abbr.)
24 Warrant
29 Animated
33 Under the 

weather
34 Scandinavian 

god
36 Small piece
37 Chaw
39 Related
41 Golf gadget
42 Greek itland
44 Scene
46 Eternity
48 Common verb

49 Smallnett 
54 Biblical 

pronoun
58 Lincoln and 

Fortat
59 Congeal
60 Wine catkt
61 Clay and und  

mixture
62 Racket ttnng 

matan« I
63 Behold (Let)
64 Ancient Italian 

family
65 Her Majetty't

thip (abbr.)
66 Sgueerad out

1, im  RAMTA NfWS
Antwer to Pre 'ioui Puzzle

ÍÑTTTcl
m

□ □ n o Uafu□□□□a □□□□!!□□□
— ...JtEE

□ n o

n iD c iia

□ □ o ■ a □ □ n
□□(Z] ODE)

DOWN

1 Playful child
2 Colon
3 Oemont
4 Swimming
5 Hoitalt
6 Fork prong
7 Plant part (pi.)
8 Bella of fringe
9 Whoop
10 Regarding (2 

wdt. Lat. 
abbr.)

11 Varying 
weight of 
India

20 Arrival-time 
guata (abbr.) 

22 Technictl uni- 
venity (abbr.)

24 Oancea
25 Forearm bone
26 Bang
27 Houting 

ageny (abbr.)
28 Symbol of 

bondage
30 Word of 

divition
31 Eatayed
32 Smalltword 
35 Mr Van

Winkle

38 Mournful cry 
(3 wdt I

40 Beak
43 Heir
45 Article of 

furniture
47 Equine tound
49 Yarn
50 Nigerian 

tribetman
51 Fattidioui
52 Surface 

coating
53 Aatembliat
5 5  _________Finn
56 Sometime
57 Secondhand

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 • 17

18 - 19. 20

21 22 ■ ■ 23

24 25 26 27 28 ■ 1
30 31 32

33 ■ 1 35 ■ 3 .

37 36 ■ 39 ■
42 ■ 45

46 ■ ■ «

49 50 5.1 52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
2

AstrO’Graph
ly  iM iiict l«d t  Osol

Meeweber 8,1878 
Some of thoao changea that 
you wanted to much to make 
will finally be poaatt)la for you 
thia gpming year. Your chancat 
of findfng auccata are excel-

SCORPIO (Get. 244IOV. ft)
-JYou're vary adept today at 

wodtlng thinga out ao that a 
profit retutta. H aomeone aaka 
your aaaiatance, don't be afraid 
to ten them what you think. 
Lika to find out more about 
youraelf? Sertd for yourcopy of
Aatro-Oraph Letter by mailing 
50 certta for

will tpur you on before you 
have a chance to work up any 
doubta.
ARIES (March 21-AprN If) Let 
that aixth aenae you're experi- 
effcing guide you In your deal
in g  today. Ita aource ia well- 
lounded.
TAURUS (AprN fOAlay 20) Ben-
eflta will come to you today 
becauae you'H look berteath 
the-aurface and see what ia 
really there. You'll not be eas- 
ily fooiod
aEMINI (May fl-June 28) Ev-

each and a long, 
aeif-eddreaaed, atampad enve-

eryone around you ia put at 
if your

lope to Aatro-Oraph, P.O. Box 
488. Radio CHy Station. N Y.
10018. Be aure to apecify birth

â ^ A R I U S  (Nee. 284>ec.
21) You're extremely percep
tive at thia time and can come 
up with revolutionary ideas. If 
something needs to be 
refashioned, do It today. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) 
Usually you're at your beat 
when you can proceed hi slow 
and well-enalyzed movements, 
but today It'a not such a bad 
idea to (oMow your Intuition. 
AOUARHJt (dan. 28-Marak 28) 

.Mixing with people is good for 
you today. You're ready to 
exchange Ideas and formulate 
some new opinions of your

PISCES (Fab. 28 March 28) 
Achieving your aims should not 
be too dittictrit today. Others

ease today because oi 
philosophical approach to 
things. You don't take yourself 
too seriously. Neither will they, 
from the example you set. 
CANCER (June Tl^uly 22) That 
which has been discarded will 
take on new life In your capable 
hands today. The transforma
tion will be startling.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Without 
even tryir^, your popularity will 
accelerate over the next few 
days. It looks like a very pieas- 
ant weekeiKf in store for you. 
VIRGO (Aeg. 23-Sepl. 22) 
Something you've been want- 
iftg couid be acquired today 
because you allow your imagi
nation to work for you. The 
answer was there aH the time. 
LIBRA (Sept. 28-Oct. 23) 
Flashes of inspiration could 
occur all day. ft would be worth 
it to write some of these ideas 
down H you can't put them to 
work at this time.

AUlVOOB
WMXRS iC 

NOLIg
FM tA SK D ?

O W 2 -fVBRB, fHORNMTAULK 
T  KINQA CO IXAPSBD 
WMMN I  LANOMDT^

V M 6,T> «Y  
DO t h a t !

fbi-*-
n x

H B V I C A N TO N ByM NlenCw iM f

PDTEfr X HOPE T  SRAUNIE,1HE 
THE ARnOE YOU WRITe V  WUiMS BY 
WILL HELP CURS THE j fUKKOôÂTt' 
ROWPVi«M AT ATHLETIC 

EVENTS/
óOefBACK TV 
THE ROMANS 
ANPTHfiâLAPI- 

ATOAS.

surro STAY our ̂
OF J A I L - l i t  HAVE

...SORNOF ,
fr u s tr a tio n /

TO SETTLE SY 
THROWINO WDRPS 

XSOA»EONE'\ AT HELPLESS 
BECAUSE rCANT PEOPLE FROM THE 

HAVE STEVE / SAFETY OF A 
CANYON..,. A  MAOAZINE/

rp  LIRE TO

SnAK IN ô O f- P O T E B T ÿ FRUSTRAHON... 
HE IS ON BOARO AN AIR FORCE EVACU
ATION FLIOHT NEARINO WASHINOTDN

TN I W IZARD OF » By Brent Fevher and Jehnny Hart

K/R f ^ u Y

-  IAH4t  n ?u  
â C JT -R p C H & e P  

/Re UpP

Y  ^
v v H e N & ^  »Í5U 

A 6ccX > U *iù€M ,lA \< e.
A P iTE  CVTC3F Tritò AHO 

SW A U -C ^  IT

AT

• v OMIIhi

/

— -A

• t

«-A 11̂  uj rai on

“But if I lose weiaht the slow, sensible way, 
I won't look good until I’m 80!”

FUNNY BUSmiSS By Beger Bellen K K  A M K K By Hewie SchneMer

P i e  i-s  HeyAAiscM
HE liOOR»3S 0 )E f?  //ki

ti-2

•  tenl y K * . k c . T M l U a l U . M  OK.

USTEW TO THIS. JûHW... 
IH E W E  E S m J S H E D  AfU 
AKWUAL ‘IU(DMfl0'S CQUACITV 

I W '

GIVE EM A tW  AMD 
THIWG V'WJOfU TH EV U - 
HjAUr A VUHOtJE WEEK.

B.C.

j'M 114 A í30AMDW?K:JOriM...Í CChíf •mAlé JUST IT .' 
. r  D9hJTKAl/lEC5hlE

W H A T ^ t t T U K

R x m ^ L
AFRUATli5M ?

7^
HZ

..eso fóK TBE pupe WITH
■me ijom ex p^ heap.

FRnOUA'S FOF

MARMAOÜKI By Bred Andersen

' - W » «

=S SOUR /WDTHER 
__ SOU B E F O ^S O U  
e o  TO SCHOOL?

x :

S€AH.' 
RIGHT ON 

THE /VOUTH, 
■ n X ).' YU K .'

lo

T 7 W BUT LATELV IV E  
GETTING 700  

FOR HER,

vl4

WMTHBOF By OkhCmroNI

CCNSOBJCEHAÔ 
N O M O R E IO D O  
WTTH ^A LU kK fT R y  

THANITHAfi*
W n H f ü U n C Ô L *

/

"Is he well enough to scold now?"

WHOôAlD
t h a t ?

J

D O N 'T  U a O K  
A T A A E . . .

I  W A S
A Ò L E E P /

PI

I) by T,K, lyen
WHSRE \  TO PUT IT WITH THB C n r iK S i 
YOU I YOU TWO 5T»«'

l e  R ig h t  b a c r I
Hie+I IHEIRI UH, 

i'DIEV’S SUMTHIKJ'VOU 
0Ü6HTA NO...

I POMTNEEPYDU 
- T O m t M E T M g R E l S A  

m n p  re n o m ?  OH fATf 
OOHHPTi

FRANK AND n iN i n

ÔRVIIHAT W5AR5 ABOUT,
T D K K B W B .

llO lP tT !

rVE60TTAiiVBi 
■mAWKS POR 
6R0CCOU?.

- AT

F o r  t h e  L A S T

TiMe-------
X DOfJ'T m u NT RMY 

PART OF You!

eiMenk«x.Tmiieu.M.«x

T h r M  « -X

iim srfNds Am BMewL lám

I  CAN'T 0EUÊVE yOM
A R 6l4TlJrrH

TNE CAT NEKT POOR

HOUNOTONLVWON 
THE FI6HT BUT 4DU 
RÉ5CÜÊP THAT KIPS 
STUPIP BLANKET 

—

I P  LOVE TO HEAR 
HOW MOU PIP IT..

!

I

H / Í  ‘ Y/ C» r « • 

t < Y / t '  •«//« fr
i 4 < r  t * / t i t t j

IFX

1 NIVER CQULP ^

ahNiiHWl
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F ree  a g en t d ep a rtu res w o n ’t h u rt
By FRED ROTHENBERG 

AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  It is a 

measure of the (piality of this 
year's pool of baseball free 
agents that no team will suffer 
terribly from the loss of its un
signed players.

In the first two years of free 
agency two clubs were deci
mated by the players' new 
found freedom llie  Oakland 
A's, a dynasty in the early 
1970s. lost six star players in 
1976 One year later, the Qii- 
cago White Sox lost two players 
who had a combined slugging 
total of 61 home runs and 184 
runs batted in.

After losing infielders Bert 
Campaneris and Sal Bando.

outfielders Don Baylor and Joe 
Rudi. catcher Gene Tenace and 
relief ace Rollie Fingers, the 
A's hit rock bottom in the 
American League in 1977. even 
finishing behind Seattle, a 
Elias Sosa and Mike Marshall 

The White Sox battled for the 
AL West Division flag in 1977. 
but lost Richie Zisk and Oscar 
Gamble to free agency Without 
their power, the White Sox 
floundered this season, beating 
only Oakland and Seattle in the 
division. As a result, the White 
Sox fired Manager Bob Lemon 
in midseason and his replace
ment. Larry Doby. last month 

As of midnight Wednesday, 
the cut-off point. 43 players had 
declared their intentions of be

coming free agents and offering 
themselves in Friday's reentry 
draft. Excluding pitchers and 
designated hitters, only two of 
these players were regular 
starters for their clubs in 1978 
— Pete Rose of Cinciimati and 
Darrell Evans of San Fran
cisco

Rose is a star who cannot be 
expected to shine that much 
longer His departure would 
hurt the aging Reds, who have 
failed to make the playoffs the 
past two seasons But with 
players like Johnny Bench. Joe 
Morgan and George Foster on 
the roster, the Reds could hide 
a good-glove. no4iit man like 
Ray Knight at third. Still, the 
Reds will definitely miss Rose.

The Giants will miss Evans' 
20 home runs, but not his spotty 
infield play They could get 
along next year with Bill Mad- 
lock moving to third and Rob 
Andrews taking over second 
base And they felt they could 
get along without right-hander 
Jim Barr in the starting rota
tion With their superb collec
tion of young arms. Barr was 
the spare tire on the Giants' 
four-wheel rotation this year

The Giants' division rivals, 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, might 
be suffering the most from free 
agency No longer one big. hap
py family, the Dodgers will lose 
ace left-hander Tommy John, 
who won 37 games the past two

seasons, and two important 
subs, versatile Lee Lacy and 
speedy Billy North 

At the World Series last 
month. John was asked where 
he wanted to go in 1979 He be-

TOMMY JOHN, whose 
pitching arm meant 47 

'Victories for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers the past 
three years, will probably 
be pitching for someone 
else next year. The 35 - 
year - old hurler is one of 
43 players in this year’s 
free agent pool.

(AP Laserphoto)

Lucas triumphs 
in first meeting

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston's 
Rick Barry and Golden State's 
John Lucas met on the basket
ball court Wednesday night but 
it wasn't the way Barry had 
planned it.

"I had always wanted to play 
on the same team with him," 
Barry said after Lucas' War
riors had decked the Rockets 
112-105 in a National Basketball 
Association game "But un
fortunately the Warriors de
cided to take him out there."

All eyes were on Barry and 
Lucas, the central figures in an 
off-season switch that was or
chestrated by NBA Commis
sioner Lawrence O'Brien After 
the Rockets signed Barry. 
O'Brien ordered Lucas to the 
Warriors as partial com
pensation.

It was the first meeting be
tween the two teams since the 
switch and Lucas demonstrated 
that the Warriors nuide a good 
decision He scored 26 points 
and passed off IS assists in a 
winning cause compaMd to 16 
points and 12 assists for Barry 
in a losing effort.

"There was no extra pressure 
on me because we were playing 
the Rockets." said Lucas. "We 
just wanted to win one more on 
the road that's all It's not like 
it was the final game of the 
season "

WASHINGTON REDSKIN Coach Jack Pardee has 
a problem some coaches might envy: which one of 
two good quarterbacks to pick as the starter each

week. He has a choice between Joe Theismann or 
Billy Kilmer, and sometimes it takes a while.

(AP Cartoon)

Pardee problem not new
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP Sports Writer 
Jack Pardee sits in his office 

in Washington each Monday 
wondering who the Redskins' 
starting quarterback is — Joe 
Theismann or Billy Kilmer 

Last S. nday it was Kilmer, 
for the first time in nine 
games Next Monday night in 
Baltimore it'll be Kilmer again. 
B u t  t h e  Sunday after 
th a t . . who knows"*

It is not. as you might think, 
a problem for Pardee, this 
business of finding a steady 
starter. Or. as another head 
coach who faced the same 
quandary a few years back, all 
teams should have such prob
lems.

Midway in the 1971 season. 
Landry, who had vacillated be
tween Roger Staubach and 
Craig Morton, finally settled on 
Roger the Dodger The result; 
seven straight victories in the 
regular season, playoff vic
tories over Minnesota and San

Francisco and a Super Bowl 
triumph over Miami 

Landry. Staubach and Morton 
remember those seasons of un
certainty and can understand 
what Pardee. Theismann and 
Kilmer are going through these 
days.

I

Hull announces retirement
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WINNIPEG (AP) -  Bobby 
Hull, the 39-year-old left winger 
who gave the World Hockey As
sociation the credibility it 
needed to get started, has hung 
up his skates

Winnipeg Jets President Mi
chael Gobuty said Wednesday 
that Hull, who jumped to the 
WHA seven seasons ago after 
an outstanding career with the 
Chicago Black Hawks of the

National Hockey League, feels 
he has played enough

Gobuty told a news confer
ence that Hull, who amassed a 
total of 1.012 goals and 988 as
sists in 1.623 regular-season and 
playoff games over 22 years in 
the NHL and WHA. will stay 
with the Jets as a vice presi
dent Only Hull and Gordie 
Howe have over 1.000 major 
league goals

Hull, who has been away

from the Winnipeg club for the 
last 12 days, did not attend the 
news conference. But Gobuty 
read a statement from the 
Golden Jet. expressing his in
tention to retire as a player 

The statement also said Hull 
has no intention of returning to 
the NHL. squelching a rumor 
that has pursued Hull doggedly 
ever since he went to the Jets 
in 1972 for a 10-year contract 
worth 82 75 million
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POOTBALL

N allaaal Paalkall Laaia«
PHILADCLPMIA lA C f l lS -  

S l|a « d  Laaia 4llaaini«na. hall- 
back Placa# Charlla Vlllianif. 
caraarhack . «a tba la)arad rc- 
ta r ra  UN.

T a m p a  bay  bucca
NBBRS—Slahc# Karl Paraicr. 
«14« raca iaar.. and Ckarllc

LONDON (API -  It will be a 
mixture of tennis and school 
work in the next three days for 
Tracy Austin and Pam Shriver, 
the precocious youngsters of 
the U.S Wightman Cup team

Their first objectige is to help 
beat Britain at London's Royal 
Albert Hall and keep the tro ^y  
in America Then come school 
exams

"I'll be studying biology and 
English in every spare moment 
when I'm not playing tennis or 
practicing." said IS-yehr-old 
Austin, who turned pro just a 
week ago. "I've got to be ready 
for exams in a few weeks."

Shriver. the lanky 16-year-old 
who is still an amateur, took a 
week off from high school in 
Lutherville. Md . to help defend 
the Cup

She brought her school books 
with her and said; "I have to 
keep cramming, otherwise I

will fall so far behind my class
mates. I have exams in two 
weeks' time.

"I've just got to do well if I 
am to achieve my ambition and 

’ cram two years of school work 
into one. llien I can devote my
self to full-time tennis next 
summer."

Chris Evert, playing in her 
eighth Wightman ( t̂g) series at 
age 23. is No. 1 singles player 
in the United States' lineup. 
She will open the matches 
tonight against Sue Barker.

Austin [^y s  No. 2 singles 
and Shriver is No. 3.. ShrWer 
takes on Michele Tyler In the 
other match tonight.

The Wightman Cup matches, 
which started in 1923 between 
the women's teams of the two 
countries, have a long onesided 
tradkion in favor of the United 
States. The Americans have

won the Ux>phy 40 times and 
Britain has won it only nine 
times.

Few were predicting any 
change in the usual pattern.

(%ris Evect confidently fore
cast a 5-2 success for the U.S. 
But Billie Jean King, who flrst 
played in the Wightman Ciq> 17 
years ago. was more cautious 

"We have too many unknown 
quantities this year to make big 
predictions." she said.

King. 34. is player-coach to 
the U.S. squad and opted out of 
singles (Nay. She will play dou
bles only, partnering Austin.

Austin is not schrtuled to go 
into action until Friday night, 
when she faces former Wimble
don champion Virginia Wade in 
singles and then partners King 
in doubles against Sue Mappin 
and Anne Hobbs, a 19-year-old 
newcomer to the British team.
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We’re Making Shopping in Pampa 
More Convenient Than Ever.

Shop Behrmans Late Night Thursdays.

gan marching away, singing 
"I'm  a Yankee Doodle Dandy" 
Yankee owner George Stein- 
brenner reportedly is interested 
in the 35-year-old sinkerballer 

Other pitchers who are ex-

pected to stir interest are Luis 
Tiant. Larry (^wa. Jim Slaton.

The Mets. in desperate need of 
relief hurlers the caliber of 
Marshall or Sosa, will have the 
first pick in Friday s draft

Tennis, school tvork to 
make up Wightman Cup

Carlo Rossi Wine suwrodion . $ 2 9 9

All Bianda

LAMBRUSCO'S .......... $ ] 9 0

Michelob c«................ $762

Twin Sitian

VODKA luwr . . . . . . $ 5 « 9

OWIUQUORS
THE VOLUME STORE

108 E. Craven

10 DAY SALE
Now Through Nov. 11,1978

chivos Regol Scotch 
Old Wetler-107 Proof 
Crown Royol Conodion

$098
Sth

Old Forester 
Windsor
Old Crow 
Bocordi

$098 1 3/4 
Liter

J&B Scotch
Johnnie Woker r  f t  V  9
Rod ..................................... « t o  QiMwt

Dewor's
Scotch

1 3/4 
LHar .

Qt.

5 t h

$899
$769

AM

TAYLOR 
WINES

l . u .  .............

$ 189
5th ; v r i . ........  I

Rikaloff

VODKA
Komchotra

VODKA .......  « t o  Liter

BARON'S G IN  o.

WHITE HORSE SCOTCH .. *6 ”

ANCIENT AGE .«p,..« sn, $399
Caff«« Ua|u«r
KAHLUA sH, $799

Bloody Mary Mix oi..... $1 00

Canadian Lfd. 
Kentucky Beou 
Early Times 
Kentucky Tovem 
Canadian Mist 
White Tovern Scotch

^8 99
Franxia Brot

WINE
Chianti Vin Roto

1.75 Liter
1 /2
Gal. . . . 99

Conodion Cutty Sack Jock Daniels
Lord Colvert Scotch Bourbon

1.75
Litar $ 1 0 ” 1.75

Litar M 3 ”
Block 
Qt. ..

$399

Qt.
$599

Qt.
$ 8 9 9

Block 
5th .
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5th
$499

5th
$799 Graan 

5th . * 6 “

W.L Weilar Culvert Ron Rico
7 Taort Otd, 90 Proof Extra Rum

1.75
Liter *1 1  ” 1.75

Liter
$Q98 1.75 

Litar . * 8 ”
Qt. $ 6 ”

Qt. .
$549

Qt. ..
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5th
$5 «9

5th
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5th .
$399

Franxia Brolhora
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1/2 Gal.
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...........................
$499
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Schlitx c«M .................................. .^5**

Coora C iM ...................................... .^6*^
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Pabet i/iCoH ................   .»3

Budwoiaor Cm  .................... . . . . . ^6**

Milwouhee i/scaa* ...............
Canodion MasterpieceiciawnRayao ... ..»8”  5H.

Old Mr. Boston Cocktails ............ sn.

Gilby's Vodka usumt .......... ......... $6*9
Baron's Gin iTsuar ..... ................... ........

Jim Boom Block Label aopnaf....... sn,

Chivas Regal i riuiar ..... .................

Mr. Kentucky m  Pwai........................ Qt.
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Qt.
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$499

1 ì l i  l i t e r
99

Rhinegortou
$9091

i 1/3Li ter. . . .  A
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Blow by blow By Joe Blobaum, sports editor.

Anyone who's upset with Pampa's 2-5 record in 
football should give Alliance. Nebraska a call That's 
where I was hacking out sports stories before I moved 
down here, and the fortunes of that town's two 
gridiron teams have been little short of disastrous in 
1»78

The Alliance T im es-H erald 's Circulation 
Manager-turned-Sports Editor Robert Campbell (I 
guess anybody can do the job) tells me the Alliance 
High Builders have suffered through an 0-7-1 
campaign, while the Alliance St Agnes Crusaders, 
who were Nebraska's Class D runners-up in 1976. 
have finished the year 0-6. Nebraska has just five 
classifications for its football teams, by the way — A. 
B.C.D and eight-man

As another point of reference. I was asked at 
Monday's Harvester Booster Club how Texas high 
school football shapes up against Nebraska's version. 
Well, folks, you can rest easy 

Nebraska has no such thing as spring practice for 
high school football Most of the better athletes are 
two- or three-sport men. playing basketball or 
wrestling in the winter and toiling at track and field in 
the springtime Also, there are no interschool 
scrimmages during the preseason There are such 
animals as blue-white games, soap scrinunages or 
whatever you want to call them 

But to get to the point, my gut. feeling is that the 
best high school team in Texas would have little 
trouble with Nebraska's top squad. Y'all take it more 
seriously down here, and most Nebraskans tend to 
throw the greatest part of their loyalty to the 
Cornhuskers on those madhouse-red afternoons in 
Lincoln's Memorial Stadium 

Getting off on another tangent, there is one area

where Nebraska might outdo Texas At least from 
what I've seen at Harvester Field House. Nebraska's 
volleyball officials call the games a lot closer than 
they do down here I'm not necessarily criticizing the 
Texas zebras, mind )wi I'm just saying things like 
double hits, illegal hits and the like are called a lot 
more frequently up north.

Now how did I get off on this track? I meant to brag 
up my 5-1 mark on football predictions last week. 
Booker's semi-upset of Groom was the only miss, 
although the Harvesters came dangerously close to 
extending my perfect record on the outcome of their 
games

But now I'm I-6on Pampa games. 27-16 for all of the 
season picks and quickly building my confidence with 
a .628 percentage This week's guesses 

Plainview at Pampa
The way I figure it. the Harvesters could — make it 

should, if all goes well — stay in this game for two to 
three quarters But with Plainview's fearsome 
backfield. it's hard to imagine Pampa pulling off one 
of the biggest upsets of the year. By the way. have 
you ever noticed how the backs (witness Plainview's 
success at winning Player of the Week awards) seem 
to get all the credit for those huge holes opened by 
guards, tackles and centers? Plainview by three 
touchdowns

Canadian at Spearman
You've got to hand it to Charlie Russell's Wildcats. 

After a 1-3 start. Canadian has won three straight and 
is currently leading District 1-AA with a 2-0 record. 
Perryton and Spearman are both 1-0-1 after last 
week's 13-13 deadlock at Perryton. so the Lynxs — or 
is it Lynx? — should be ready to taste a victory. 
Tradition, better overall talent and the home field

make Spearman a seven point favorite in what could 
be (pardon the pun) a tooth-and-claw battle.

Panhandle at White Deer
Now here's an interesting matchup Panhandle is 

5-2 on the season and 0-2 in District 2-A. White Deer is 
1-6 on the year, but owns an identical record in league 
competition. Btd taking mutual opponents (other 
than district) into account. Panhandle's beaten 
Stinnett and Phillips. The Bucks lost to both of those 
teams. White Deer's defense has played well lately, 
but the Bucks will need an injection of offense to win 
this one. Panhandle by 10.

Booker at Texline
This one falls outside the realm of our normal 

predictions, but it's too easy to pass up. The Kiowas 
by — aw. go ahead and pick your own point spread

Groom at Follett
Russell Roberts and the Groom Tigers would like to 

forget the last two weeks. Follett would probably like 
to forget this game's on the schedule Groom roars 
back with a 20-point win.

McLean at Miami
Bill Coward's crew got back on the winning track 

last week against Texline. Unfortunately, it only 
added another loss to a long, winless season for the 
Tornadoes. Miami must — make that has t o - b e  
hungry for a win after three straight setbacks, so I'll 
go with the Warriors by eight.

Just for fun. I'm going to fool with the other District 
3-AAAA games scheduled in Amarillo Tonight. 
Tascosa will beat Caprock by 15 points or so Palo 
Duro-Amarilk) High is harder to call, but I'll uk e  the 
Dons by a touchdown. You'll notice there's no logic 
behind either of thos. choices.

Eastern football takes spotlight
By WILL GRIMSLEY 

AP Special Carretpoadcat
Unbeaten, untied and una

bashed over disparaging re
marks about Eastern football. 
Penn Sute and M ^ la n d  come 
to grips Saturday in the college 
"Game of the Week.”

Navy — undefeated and 
unappreciated — also sticks its 
periscope out of the water in a 
match against defending na
tional champion Notre Dame. 
Some rumblings in the Top 
Twenty, but powerhouses Okla
homa. Alabama. Nebraska and 
Southern California carry on.

Last week's score: 37-12. .755. 
Season: 264-97. .731 

Perm SUte 27. Maryland 18: 
The No.2 Nittany Lkms move 
quicker and hk harder than the 
No.S Terrapins.

Notre Dame 21. Navy 7: A 
salute to Coach George Welsh

and his gritty Midshipmen, but 
the Irish get there "fustest with 
the mostest"

Oklahoma 38. Colorado 20: 
The Sooners' Billy Sims finds 
little wind resistance in the 
mile-high Rockies.

Alabama 35. Mississippi State 
14: The Bulldogs have shown 
they can explode, but it's hard 
to explode in a Bear-trap.

Nebraska 42. Kansas 19: The 
Cornhuskers' offensive line, led 
by Kelvin Gark. is strong 
enough to move a house

Southern Cal 27, Stanford 10: 
How come the Trojans con
sistently come up with top nm- 
ning backs? Charlie White is 
another O.J.

Michigan 41 Iowa 6: With 
ratings at stake, the gates of 
mercy close slowly among the 
big powers.

UCLA 32. Oregon 9: UCLA is 
pushing linebacker Jerry Rob
inson for the Heisman Trophy. 
A good man but an impossible 
task

Houston 30. TCU 6: The Cou
gars were Southwest Confer
ence co-champs in 1976. They 
were crippled in 1977. Now 
they're all well again So?

Louisiana State 19. Mis
sissippi : The Tigers have 
christened Charles Alexander, 
their top rusher. “Alexander 
the G reat"

Georgia 34. VMI 7: If the 
Bulldogs don't win this one. 
President Carter should call for 
a federal probe

Purdue 31. Northwestern 6: 
The Boilermakers have jelled 
under Jim Young and loom as 
prime Rose Bowl material.

Clemaon 30. Wake Forest 6 
The Tigers, subject to last-half

siestas in 1977. have learned 
concentration must be a 60-min
ute enterprise.

The others:
EAST

Yale 17. Cornell 10; Army 24. 
Air Force 6; Holy Cross 30. 
Boston U. 23; Dartmouth 28, 
Columbia 7; Brown 22. Harvard 
20; Princeton 19. Penn 15; Bos
ton College 27. Villanova 13; 
West Virginia 20. Virginia 7;
Rutgers 32. Massachusetts 10; 
Colgate 19, Lafayette 7.

SOUTH
Auburn 28. Florida 23; Ten

nessee 17, Duke 15; Kentucky 
25. Virginia Tech 7; North 
Carolina St. 29. South Carolina 
21 ; Memphis St. 23. Vanderbilt 
14; Miami. Fla. 24. Tulane 14; 
William It Mary 17. Citadel 7;

North Carolina 32. Richmond 7. 
MIDWEST

Indiana 27. MinnesoU 13; 
Missouri 24. Oklahoma St. 13; 
Ohio St. 42. Wisconsin 14; Wich
ita St. 26. Louisville 16; W 
Texas St. 23. Tulsa 17; Miami 
0 . 19. Ohio U. 7; Iowa St 24. 
Kansas St 14; Ball St 30. 
Bowling Green 14; Temple 21. 
Akron 13; C. Michigan 32. To
ledo 10.

SOUTHWEST
Baylor 19. Texas Tech 14; N. 

Texas St. 18. S. Mississippi 15; 
SMU 27. Texas A&M 20.

FAR WEST
Arizona St. 22. California 18; 

Brigham Young 24. Wyoming 
14; El Paso 19. Hawaii 6; San 
Diego St. 23. Colorado St. 13; 
San Jose St. 19. Fullerton 7; 
Utah 27. New Mexico 17; Utah 
St. 23. Pacific 14; Washington 
St. 28. Oregon St. 14

Avant catches, kicks way onto Honor Roll
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 

AP Sports Writer
Chaimelview High Setool 

football Coach Jack Moss says 
split end-kicker Stewart Avant 
is an excellent receiver and an 
outstanding college prospect 
but it was Avant's foot that fi
nally lifted the Falcons to a 25- 
22 upset of state ranked Hunts- 

.ville last week
Avant. a 6-2. 200-pound sen

ior. threw 24 yards for one 
touchdown off a fake field goal 
attempt'with eight minutes left 
in the game and with 2:10 to go 
caught a 24-yard touchdown 
pass and then snagged the two- 
point conversion pass.

But that was only good 
enough to pull the underdog 
Falcons into a 22-22 tie and 
what Avant did next earns him

mention this week in The Asso
ciated P r a  Schoolboy Football 
Honor Roll

Avant caught two passes to 
move the ball into field goal 
range m d then, on his second 
career try at a field goal, 
booted through a 45-yarder that 
hit the cross bar and bounced 
good as time expired in the 
game.

” We just kind of lined up and 
kicked and hoped it would go 
through." Moss said. “He's got 
the leg to kick it but he'd never 
done it in the pressure of a 
game.

“ But we had no choice. It 
was the only thing we could do. 
He hit it a ^  I thought it was 
good and then it started dying 
and hit the cross bar. I thought 
it was over "

Osc^ Roan keeps 
the faith on bench
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Aboto 

the only thing Oscar ftoan does 
for the Cleveland Browns any 
more is pick up his paycheck.

The 6-foot-6 tight end has 
been relegated to the third 
string of the National Football 
League team But Roan is not 
complaining

'T m  aligning myself with 
whatever God wants me to do.” 
said the former Southern Meth
odist star. "There's nothing 
more 1 can do"

“ It's tougher some days than 
others. I spend a lot of time in 
wofd and prayer. God has giv
en me peace I'U continue to do 
what he asks me to do." he 
said

Injuries restricted Roan dur
ing the 1978 and 1977 seasons 
Twice he was told he would see 
soipe action this season. Both 
times he pulled a hamstring 
muscle.

Roan, who gets most of his 
playing time with speciality 
team s and on short-yardage sit
uations. said kMing his starting 
job is nothing new.

"It's  identical to my soph
omore year in college.*' said 
Roan, who traiaferred to South
ern Methodist from UCLA. "I 
had a tr emendous freshman 
year at UCLA When I reported 
the first day of my sophomore 
year, they toM me I was a  
UiinLatring flanker and that I 
was going to be redaWrted." 
Raan'said

He said he never waa givtn 
an explaiiation for ttie meva.

Roui said practicing during 
the week is the toughest thing 
for him. A starter with the 
Browns during his 1975 rookie 
season, he caught 41 passes

“ It's  tough to walk out on the 
practice field knowing I won't 
get a shot in the game." he 
said. "I know two guys have to 
get hurt first."

Roan said, be prepares for 
games “very carefully. The 
thing about adversity is you 
should grow from it. Don't let it 
conquer you." he said.

He said the Browns' manage
ment has been fair with him.

“ But you've got to realise the 
organisation is not out to be 
fair.“  he said. “ It's out to serve 
iU own purpose."

“ It's going to do what's best 
for the aev d an d  Browns, not 
Oscar Roan."

f-

Lopes cempMigning 
m Rhode IsUnd

PROVIDENCE. R.I. (AP) -  
Now that the baseball season is 
over, Davey Lopts is going to 
do a little campaigning.

Lopes, who was bom in south 
Providence, is going to stianp 
for Demscratic maytral candi
date Prank J. Darigan Dari- 
gan says he coached Lopes 
back in his Catholic Youth Or- 
ganisatioa days.

OarigM is holding a volun
teer r ^  with the Los Angeles 
D o d ^  second baseman on Fri- 
dsy night at Jehndgn.

Moss figures Avant will be
come an outstanding college 
tight end.

“ He's got the greatest hands 
in the world.” Moss said. "He 
made one catch the other night 
that was unbelieveabie He had 
to dive out and grab it by one 
hand and then landed on his 
stomach '*

Greenville quarterback Ma
son Nathaniel and running back 
Ricky Simmons put on a run
ning and passing show that led 
to a darling  28-27 upset of 
state-ranked Highland Park. It 
earned the Lions the No. 10 
rank this week just in time to 
go against defending state 
champion Plano.

Nathaniel completed eight of 
13 passes for 162 yards and 
rushed 154 yards on 20 carries 
and touchdowns of 80 and one 
yard. Simmons had 133 yards 
on 20 carries Nathaniel and 
Simmons did most of their 
damage in the first half

Meanwhile. Pasadena quar
terback Dirk Ingram put on a 
fourth-quarier passing display 
that produced three touchd(>wns 
on three consecutive plays and 
pulled the Eagles to a 40-40 tie 
with South Houston Ingram 
completed all six fourth-quarter 
passing attempts for 230 yards

and finished the game with 11 
of 20 for 364 yards.

Pim-sized Corpus Christi
King running back Hub Aston. 
5-7. 152. turned in one of the 
best performances of his career 
then learned shortly after the 
game that his father had suf
fered a heart attack in the 
stands.

Aston rushed 146 yards on 13 
carries, including two touch
downs. and intercepted a pass 
on defense in a 47-14 victory 
over Robstown

Aston's father. Paul R. Aston, 
was rushed to a  Robstown hos
pital where he died shortly be
fore midnight.

In other outstanding individ
ual performances;

—Wylie's Rkky Blackman 
rushed 94 yards on six carries, 
scored three touchdowns and 
intercepted three passes in a 
54-0 rout of Lake Dallas. Black
man now has 12 interceptions 
for the season. Against Lake 
Dallas. Blackman ran for 
touchdowns of 64 and one yard 
and broke one interception for 
a TD

—Prosper running back Mar
vin Williams rushed *19 times 
for 240 yards and three touch

downs in a 284) shutout of Ana.
—Plainview's Ervin Davis 

rushed only four times but 
gained 115 yards and scored on 
runs of 84 and 12 yards in a 49- 
15 rout of HerefoH. Davis also 
caught touchdown passes of 51 
and 27 yards to give him 14 
touchdowns for the season.

—Bret Gark of Robert Lee 
rushed 241 yards in a 59-18 vic
tory over Miles marking the 
fourih time this season the 5-9 
runner has gone over 200 yards. 
Clark now has 1.426 yards rush
ing.

—Larry McCoy fueled Madi- 
sonville's 31-28 upset of Rock
dale with 235 yards rushing on 
27 carries. He scored on runs of 
three, two and 55 yards and 
kicked a 25-yard field goal for 
the victory margin.

—Oscar Guzman of Donna 
had touchdown runs of seven. 
18 and 44 yards in a 296 victo
ry over Laredo United and Hn- 
ished with 238 yards on 19 car
ries. Guzman has rushed 1.200 
yards through seven games

—Odem cornerbaefc Richard 
Rodriguez intercepted four 
passes and safety Armando 
Aleman got three more thefts 
that helped their team beat Re
fugio 186.

^The G>loners

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
' SPECIAL

•  2 pweet of Kentucky 
Fried Chicken

#  Potatoes and Gravy
#  Com on the Cob
•  Roll

All For

$ ] 7 9

T fio d  d k io k o iL
1501 N. Hebot

bdestrial Tools, Soppliot
PLUS; Power and Hand Tools 

for the "Do'lt-Yourselfer"

Unis Supply, he.
317 $. Cuytof A»».2S5S

COMPUn BINUNNG SERVKE
TURN KEY JOBS

8 Commwttol e  Industrial O  Rasidontial 
A1U3-MATIC OVM HIAO DOORS

Hogan ConstractioH Co.
512 f. Tvnfl 669-9391

The Bob Hannon Forecast
<•*

1 -  OKUHOMA
2 -  PENN STATE
3 -  ALABAMA
4 -  NEBRASKA
5 -  MICHIGAN

6 -  MARYLAND
7 -  SOUTHERN CAL
8 -  HOUSTON
9 -  TEXAS

1 0 - U.C.L.A.

1 1 - NOTRE DAME
1 2 - CEORGIA
13- CLEMSON
1 4 - MISSOURI
1 5 - WASHINGTON

18-L.S.U.
17- NAVY
18- PURDUE
19- MICHIGAN STATE
2 0 - ARKANSAS

Saturday, Nov. 4 —  Major Colleges
AlalMinM 
Arizona State 
Arkansas State 
Arkansas 
Army
Ban State 
Baylor
Boston College 
Brigliam Young 
Brown
Central IMictiigan
Cincinnati
Clemson
Colute
Dartmouth
East Carolina
East Tennessee
Eastern Illinois
Florida
Fullerton
Furman
Georgia
Hawaii
Holy Cross
Houston
Indiana Stale
Iowa State
Kent Stale
Kentucky
Long Beech Stale 
LS.U.
Louisiana Tech 
Louisville 
Memphis Stale 
Miami, Fla.
Miami (Ohio)
Michigan State
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
New Mexico State 
New Mexico 
Np'Carotina Stale 

^ o r th  Carolina 
North Texas 
Notre Oame 
Ohio State 
Otdahoma 
Penn State 
Pennsylviania 
Pittsburgh 
Purdue 
Rutsers
San Diego State 
Southern Catitomii 
Temple 
Tenrtessee 
Texas A & M  
Texas-Artington 
Tulsa 
U.C.LA 
Utah State 
Washington State 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Western Carolina 
Western Michigan 
William & Mary 
Yale

Mississippi State 
California 
SW Louisiana 
Rice
Air Force
Bowling Green
Texas Tech
Villanova
Wyoming
Harvard
Toledo
NE Louisiana 
Wake Forest 
Lafayette 
Columbia
Appalachian State 
Morehead 
Illinois Stale 
Auburn
San Jose Slate 
Davidson 
V.M I.
U. T.E.P 
Boston U.
TC.U.
Southern Illinois 
Kansas State 
Northern Illinois
V. P.I.
Fresno State
Mississippi
Lamar
Wichita
Vanderbilt
Tulane
Ohio
Illinois
lows
Indiana
Oklahoma State
Kansas
Drake
Utah
South Carolina 
Richmond
South'd Mississippi 
Navy
Wisconsin
Colorsdo
Marytsnd
Princeton
Syracuse
Northwestern
Massachusetts
Colorsdo State
Stanford
Akron
Duke
S.M U.
NW Louisiana 
West Texas 
Oregon 
Pacific
Oregon State
Arizona
Virginia
Tenn-Chattanooga 
Marshall 
The Citadel 
Cornell

Southern U 21 Howard 18 1
Tarleton 30 Trinity 

East Texat
1

Texas A & 1 25 20 1
Texas Lutheran 20 Bitfiop 7 1 *
Troy State 24 Mistiuippi CoDegt 20 1
West Va. State 24 West Va. Tech 14 1
Western Kentucky 27 Middle Tennessee 1 1 t '
Wofford 23 Catawba 17 1

o th e r G a m e s —  E a st

Aibrigm 15 Lebanon Valley 13 1 V
American Internat'l 27 Central Connecticut 10 1 J*
Amherst 21 Trinity 17 1
Bates 27 Bowdoin 17 1
BuckneM 24 Northeastern 20 1
Carnegie-MeMon 20 Thiel 10 1 *
Clarion 25 Slippery Rock 20 1 ,■
Delaware 35 Maine 0 1
East Stroudsburg 
Franklin & Marshall

28 West Chester 8 1
21 Moravian 13 1

Hamilton 20 Worcester Tech 14 1
Ithaca 31 Albany State 7 1
Juniata 30 Wilkes 13 1
Lehigh
Muhlenberg

2t C W Post 14 1
24 Susquehanna • 1

Norwich 22 South’n Connecticut 13 1
Rhode Island 23 New Hampshire 17 1
Rochester « 2# » Alfred 21 1
St. Lawrence 
Springfield s e

R P.l. 
Wagner

0 1 7 1
Trenton 21 Montclair 20 1
Tofts 24 Colby 23 1 4
Wesleyan 22 Williams 21 1
Widener 31 Delaware Valley 8 1

O tiio r G o m e s —  M id w e s t

O th e r G o m e s  —  S o u th  a nd S o u th w e s t

Angelo State 
Ark-Pine Bluff 
Auftin
Caraon-Newman
COfWKtl
Eaatam Kentucky 
Ekm
Emory & Henry 
Fayetteville 
Hampden-Sydney 
Harding 
Henderson 
Jacksonville 
Mars Hill 
Murray State 
Nichoflt
Ouachita 
Prasbytarisn 
Randolph-Macon 
S F Austin 
Sam Houston 
Shippansburg 
SC Louisiana

24 SW Texas 23
15 Prsirie View 14
20 MitlsapS 17
22 LonoiiAhync 21
33 Glenville 10
30 Tennessee Tech 13
21 Newberry 13
20 Washington & Lae It
21 Bowie State U
21 Guilford 20
21 Southern State 7
27 Ark-Monticello 12
31 Livingston 13
27 Georgstown. Ky 14
23 Austin Peay 21
24 Tenn.-Martin 17
24 Arkansas Tech 10
10 Gardner-Wabb 7
27 Bridgewater 13
23 Howard Payne 7
22 Abilena Christian 20
21 James Madison 17
20 Delta State 10

Baker 2S William Jewell 20 1

f t
Baldwin-Wallace 
Bethany, Ks

38
24

Heidelberg 
Southwestern, Ks 0 1

23 1
Butler 21 OePsuw 10 1
Carroll 20 Augustene, II 14 1 m
Dakota State 40 Sioux Falls < 1 * K)'-
Dayton 34 Ferris 7 1
Defiance 28 Manchester 19 1
Eastern New Mexico 32 Panhandle 4 1 fm
Eureka 38 Iowa Wesleyan 12 1 Æ
Evangel VM Banadictine 18 1 % " ■
Evansville 22 St Joseph's 21 1 P
Franklin 27 Anderson 24 1 > ■iFriends 23 St Mary 4 1
Hope
Indiana Central

17 Kalamazoo 7 1
21 , Valparaiso 20 1

Ktnyon 21 Centre 7 1
MIsaouri-Rolla 35 Central Methodist 13 1 pMissouri Southern 26 Missouri Western 13 1
Missouri Vallsy 
Nebraska Wasityan

24 Grscaland 4 1
17 Concordia, Nb 16 1

North Central 20 Wheaton 17 1
North Dako» State 24 South Dakota State 14 1
Norh Dakota 31 Morningside 12 1
Pittsburg 23 Emporia 13 1
St Cloud 41 SW State 8 1
South Dako» 23 Ntbraska-Dmaha 21 1 Ä c V
SE Missouri 22 NE Missouri 20 1
SE Oklahoma 21 NE OklshotiM 20 1 p
SW Missouri 37 Central Missouri 7 1 r
SW Oklahoma 23 NW Oklahoma 22 1 * -h
Wabash 45 Obarlin 0 1
Washington U. 21 NE Illinois 19 1 jr .
Wayi», Mich. 21 Northarood 12 1 L
Wastom Illinois 27 Saginaw Vallay 14 1 ¥
Westmar 23 So Oak-Springfield 14 1 • 4
Wis.-Stevans Point 20 Wis.-Superior

Otterbeln
10 1

Wittenberg 38 7 1 ■f
Wooster 17 Muskingum • 1 • 6 *■ V
Youngstown 28 Nortbam Michigan 17 1

O th e r G o m e s  —  F o r  W o st
Boise State 
Cel-Davis 
Cal Lutheran 
Cal Poly (S.L.O.) 
Cantivi Oklahoma 
Central Washington 
Chico Stata 
Colorado Cotlege 
Castarn Washington 
Fort Lewis 
Unftafd 
Mesa
Nerthridga 
Pacific Lutheran 
Pugat Sound 
Soutiwm Oregon 
Whittier 
Whitworth

Idaho 10
San Francisco Stata •
St. Mary's 14
Cal Poly (Pomol») 0
Northern Colorado 21
Western Washington 20
Sacramento 12
Kansas Wesleyan 7
Omgon Tech 13
Colorado Mines 14
Lewis & Clarlk 7
New Mex. H i9 »n d s IS
PorUsnd State 10
Pacific 11
Humboldt 4
Eastern Oregon C
LaVema 10
efestem Montai» S2 -

THE HARTFORD
"Wa'ie wMi You When Veu Need Us*

AUFOOIMSOF
•  lusiness bnuianu 
e  Persenel Insumnca
#  Life Iniunincs

Fotheree kisumiice Agency, bic.
500 W. Kingtmill 665-B413

OF
CONSHOHOCKEN

•  Eitclusiv« Contour Curod
#  Soft Riding

SHOOK TIRE COMPAHYl
IBOON. Hobart 665-53031

Sunday and Monday, Novombor 5th and 6th

SAN D R G O ............................................ 17
CINCINNATI .............  10
Trifi to West Coati on# ef lost things Bongalt 
nggd at this timg.. rocent Charger gxcwrsion 
to Mideott (Detroit) rather d#melishg<J Son 
Diego .. Chargers fawered by seven.

HOUSTON ................................................. 30
CUEVILANO ............................................ 17
In lost cenfrentotien -  in Cleveland - OUers 
nipped Brewnt by three.. Heuston't chances 
ef catching league-leading Steelers hn- 
preved after impressive win ever Fût.

DAUAS ................................................. 37
MIAMI .......................................................33
Key inter-cenference gome .. beth teams 
fighting for leads in respective divisioiw .. 
haven't met during remihir seosen in ever4 
years .. Cowboys off m t post ten days.

MINNRSOTA .............................................30
D iTR O IT..................................................... 13
NFC Central contest.. lient lost beat Min- 
itosota in 1975 .. Vikings have topped De- 
treit fetir stroight since then .. first ef three 
censecutive heme gomes fer Mkineseta .. 
VRies. .

FHRJlOflFHIA .........  31
O R R N B A Y  .............................................30
iMcellent motch-wp between NFC Central
leading Fockert oimI towgh NFC lost Ragles 
.. Fhilly faced six title centenders in first 
eight games ef seosen .. ioglet by a peint.

N EW iN O lA N O  .......................................33
BUFFAIO ..............    13
•Mh best AFC lost rival Folriets in first of 
two meetkigt .. they toek turns winning in 
*77, lerffole heating N I in Fashore .. Fats 
neod ovary win with tough Oilers up next.

FirrSBUROH ............................................. 30
NIW O RLiAN S ......................................... 17
Steelers tsren setr̂ rtt straî p̂ it hefere l̂ reî t̂ t te 
Hewsten in Mendoy niter .. en some

first less ef seosen, te this It ne pvthever 1er 
FRt.

NEW YORK GIANTS .................................34
ST. LOUIS ................................................. 13
Giants in second ef three stroight rood 
gtimes oftor very phretal contest loet week 
vs Saints .. each team won at home in lost 
year's match-4tps, h««t Oionts shetdd take 
btrth.

DENVER ..................................................... 17
NEW YORK JE T S ............................. . . . . . .1 6
SoceiMi of five rool totighies in a row for Jets 
.. Bronces wiped out NY in lent get4egether 
in '76, 46-3 .. that was for cry from point 
spread we're picking fer this enei

OAKU NO  .........................  36
KANSAS CITY ...................  17.
Raiders defeated Chiefs e ^ ie r  in leeBon 
3t-6  .. since then Chiefs wpset Browns and : 
Oakland chibbed by Seohowki.. onythbig 
con happen in NFl, pwtkwlarly this yeorl

A TL A N TA ...................................................23
SAN FRANCISCO .....................................20
Just two weeks age, Fakem nipped 49ersin 
San FraiKisca 20-17, te we're going with 
another 3-pekit BwIm  fer Atlanta, tMo tbn# 
at home .. Foicaiw hod Monday niter srith 
LA.

SiATTLi ..................................................... 24
CHICA^f^J . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20
OiBoppeinttng Bears lost five straight after 
wirMibig first three .. Seohowha en)eying 
fiiMet Btort in theb short history, and fo- 
vorod to add miBory to Boor season ..Hawial

lO SAN O fLiS  ........................................... 27
TAMFABAY ............................................. |7
leans sipped Bwet 21-0 in only meeting in 
1977, hot cetiW be in trevMe if caught leek-

S R M S  wW wVWWvB levHi wwwVH !•  wN*
ready hue succeggful season and mere wine

(Monday) WASHINGTON ...................... 16
BAITIMORI ...............................................10
Retlskine'biggeet win (ever DaMas) come on 
Monday nhe .. Coito won etto, lost one on 
Mondays.. BoHhnarebesdWathlrtgtanlO-I 
in only meeting lost fid i.. Colto at home.

C4WI ewly hsge ilw i lett toJf s( i I Wille« lender Nwn tot« IwK.. 7IR, 41W • 4 M

F/f



1 \ from the plains
PAMPA NfWS Ttiunday, 3, 19

B y J.D . Peer 
TexuParlu&W ildUfe

LUBBOCK — Forecasting the 
deer and turkey populations for 
the upcoming November 18 
season is like trying to forecast 
the weather — it keeps changing 
each week

Comments from Texas Parks 
an d  Wildlife Depar tment  
personnel stationed across the 
state indicate deer and turkey 
poulations are ranging from 
poor to good. The deer situation 
has improved in the Panhandle 
and South Plains regions over 
what it was earlier in the year, 
but the rains came too late in the 
year to help antler development. 
These late rains have helped to 
mature the browsing conditions 
for deer and the herds should go 
into the winter with ample food 
supplies.

In the Texas Panhandle, the 
16-day white-tail season is Nov 
11-Dec 3. with a bag limit of one 
dee r ,  buck or an tle rle ss  
I antlerless by permit only).

The mule d ^  season in the 
Panhandle is open for the same 
period with a two mule deer, 
limit one buck or antlerless 
(an tlerless by permit) bag

P*

turkey seasons to open
restriction.

In most of the remainder of 
th e  r egu l a t o r y  counties,  
including the South Plains 
(Lubbock), the rolling plaint 
(Wichita Falls) and the edge of 
th e  Edwards Plateau, the 
white-tail season is Nov 18-Jan 
1 The bag limit in most of these 
areas is three deer, no more 
than two bucks, antlerless by 
permit.

The white-tailed deer season 
will be closed in the following 
northw est Texas counties: 
Andrews,  Bailey,  Castro. 
Cochran. Dallam. Dawson. Deaf 
Smith, Gaines. Hale. Hartley. 
Hockley, Lamb. Lubbock. Lynn. 
Martin. Oldham. Parmer. Terry 
and Yoakum

The mule deer season will be 
closed in these northwest Texas 
counties; Andrews, Bailey. 
C o c h r a n ,  Col l ingswor th.  
Dawson. Castro, Lamb. Hale. 
Lubbock. Hockley, Terry. Lynn. 
Gaines .  Martin.  Sherman. 
Hansford. Lipscomb. Wheeler. 
Parm er and Yoakum

Shooting hours for both deer 
and turkey are 30 mil 
before sunrise to 30 minute 
after sunset

The regulations governing 
white-tailed and mule deer were 
created to enable the PtWD to 
manage both species more 
closely by being able to modify 
seasons and bag limits Studies 
have shown that the mule deer 
season should not be as long as 
the white-tailed season, since 
mule  deer a t t ain  sexual 
maturity at a later date than do 
white-tailed deer The shorter 
season and bag limit on mule 
deer reflect the more vulnerable 
nature of this species.

The same conclusions about 
the upcoming turkey season 
have been made by P&WD 
personnel as were made for the 
deer forecast Too much dry 
w eather during the nesting 
period reduced the hatch to a 
point well below what it was last 
year

Hunters will see quite a few 
turkeys due to the carry-over 
from last year's population, 
which was good statewide 
However, fewer young turkeys 
will be found

The turkey season in the 
Panhandle will be from Nov 
18-Dec 3 with a bag limit of one

same as the deer season is eacf
TURKEY POPULATIONS vary from good topoor and the season will run the

:n region. For tno^ coujities not having a deer
,  gu

daily and season bag limit varies from one gobbler or bearded hen in the

1 re g io n . F o r  l
season, the turkey season will be listed in the P&WD’s hunting guide. The

Panhandle to two turkeys, either sex, in the Abilene area.
(P&WD photo)

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP SpwU Writer

At a team meeting before the 
Texas-Southern Methodist game 
last week Johnny Lam Jones 
had a suggestion. He believed 
he could help i ' Coach Fred 
Akers would let him return 
kickoffs again.

Jones, the Olympian who 
earned a gold medal at Mon
treal in the 1976 Olympics on 
America’s sprint r ^ y  team, 
had been nursing a shoi Jer 
bruise.

“ He told me at the meeting 
that even though he was in
jured be thought he could make 
a coatribution," Texas Coach 
Fred Akers.

Could he!
“ It bordered on being proph

etic. didn’t it?" asked Akers.
Jones sped 100 yards to break

a 3-3 tie and helped Texas sub
due a stubborn SMU team in 
Saturday's 22-3 Longhorn victo
ry

’The kickoff return was a 
school record and earned John
ny Goldmedal ’The Associated 
Press Southwest Ckxiference Of
fensive Player of the Week 
Award.

“’That was a great football 
player making the return." 
said SMU Coach Ron Meyer 

Akers was more to the point: 
“There’s not a finer athlete in 
the world than Lam Jones ’’ 

Jones has played flanker, 
running back, and kick retur
ner in the Texas offense. He 
also isn’t afraid to block 

Teams have doubleKXivered 
and triple^xwered Jones but he 
still has the knack for the big 
play. For example, he scored

Brownwood leaps to top spot
By ’Ihe Associated Press 

Brownwood. a perennial 
Class 3A playoff entiy, leap
frogged once-tied Beaumont 
H e b ^  into the No. 1 position in 
’The Associated Press Schoolboy 
Football Poll this week follow
ing New Braunfels’ upset of 
former No. I Gonsales.

Brownwood. third last week 
behind Gonzales and Hebert, 
lost its opening game of the 
season to A biim  Cooper but 
Cooper eventually had to forfeit 
the game because it used an in
eligible player.

While Gonzales dropped to 
No. 8 this week, the other No 
Is. Temple in 4A. Newton in 2A 
and Farmenville in A. main
tained their rankings 

Hebert. 7-d-I, remained the 
No, 2 team in 3A by the slim
mest of margins. IM-IC in 
points behind Brownwood Bay 
City, moved up two notches to 
third while Fort Stockton, un
scored on in seven games, re
mained fourth.

Gainesville. No. I. and Hunts
ville. No. 1  also were 3A casu
alties last week. Gainesville fell 
to ninth after a 134 loss to 
Grapevine and Huntsville, beat
en on the last play of the game 
by Channelview. dropped off 
the list after Its second loss in 
three weeks.

Carthage reptaoed Huntsville 
as the No. 10 team 

Greenville repiaoed Highland 
Park in the 4A rankings after 
upsetting the previously No. •  
ranked Scotties M 7 . Green

ville. 7-0. led 28-7 at halftime
Mount Vernon, ranked No. 2 

last week and a former No. 1 
rated 2A team, was embar
rassed 47-7 by North Lamar 
and fell to the No 10 spot this 
week.

’There were no upsets and no 
new faces on the A list.

Schoolboy poll
By n *  AMMlaltS Pr*M 

Hart I* Tte AttaclaUd P rtu  
Sckaalkay Paatkall Pall wllk 
tlral pitea vataa la panwliaatt. 
la aatt raearda aad palate 
kaaad as lp-p-l->-*-i-4-l-l-l 

C L A U  «A
I Taatpla iN l T-M  IN  
1 Oarlaad III 7 * 4  17#
I. Haaataa Slralfard 7-M IN 
4 Sat Aa«» 'a Ckarcklll 7 4 *  

IIS
I  Arllaflaa Uaiar » 4 4  1ST 
I  Odataa Parala 744 111 
T. 744 71
S. Mldlaad U a  744 W 
(  Plata 414 41 
I# Oraaaalllt 744 M 

CLASS lA
I Sraaaaaad |(| S44 IW 
I  Saaaawai aaktrt i l l  74-1 

I I I
I  Bay CMy ill S44 .m
4 Pari Slaeklaa in 744 I »
I  Parta 1-41 IN
I  Na* Brtaalalt III 144 IN  
7 Karrallla Tlay 444 IN  
I  Gataalaa III 7-14 M
I  OalaatrHIa M 4  H
I I  C tr tk M  444 M

C tA M  lA
I Navtaa I III 744 III
5 Caaaraa III 744 ITS
I  Part Uaktl i l l  744 N4 
4 Stair 744 III  
I  Cklldtaa III 744 lU  
I  BraekaarMt* 7-14 N 
7 Baal Baraard 444 H  
I  S tt l 741 M 
I  Idtiaa 144 N  
14 Natal Varaaa 414 N  

CLASS A
I P traerirllla  lITI 444 IN  
I  DaLaaa III 744 Ml 
I U ila ila a  I I I  744 Ml 
4 Iraaa 744 IN  
I  Laralady 414 N  
I  Prtaklla 744 M 
7 Orapalaad 4-14 74

\  -
14 CaMaa 414 SI

against Oklahoma on a reverse 
Jones, a junior from Lam

pasas. Texas hence his nick
name “Lam " because there is 
also a Johnny "Ham" Jones 
and an A.J "Jam " Jones in 
the Longhorn backfield. has 
never made a bigger play than 
the one Saturday 

Texas could not move and 
SMU was showing some life as 
Eddie Garcia kicked a field 
goal to tie the game in the 
third period Jones fielded the 
kickoff at least two or maybe 
three yards deep in the end 
zone and blazed down the left 
sidelineThe elapsed time' on 
the scoreboard was 12 seconds 

The official distance was only 
100 yards because the NCAA 
does not recognize the yardage 
and deeper irttheend zone 

"He probably won’t even 
make All-Conference,” said 
Akers "He’s not a statistic 
type player, just explosive 
He's a super athlete and things 
just happen when he touches the 
ball.”

He added “statistics can be 
unfair. When it comes to All- 
America teams, too many times 
too many people are concerned 
with statistics ’’

WHY 
PAY 

MORE 
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results at a 
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NM IwMrir 
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gobbler or bearded hen The 
remainder of the counties east 
and south of the Panhandle will 
have a Nov. 18-Jan. 1 turkey 
season with a limit of two 
gobblers or bearded hens

Shooting turkeys from the 
roost is prohibited and the 
shooting hours for turkey 
hunters are the same as the deer 
hunters

For specific seasons in the 
county you wish to hunt, consult 
the department’s 1978-79 Texas 
Hunting and Sport Fishing 
Guide, available where hunting 
licenses are sold

Further questions regarding 
hunting laws may be answered 
by local Texas game wardens or 
biologists, or by calling the 
department 's statewide toll free 
t e l e p h o n e  n u m b e r  
1-800-252-9327

FISH APPUCATIONS
LUBBOCK — The deadline for 

applying for fish to be stocked in 
p r iv a t e  water s  has  been 
extended by the P&WD to Jan 5. 
1979

Fish ordered by this deadline 
will be available in 1979 Bass, 
which cost $2 per surface acre.

will be delivered in the spring. 
Catfish, at 84 an acre, and 
sunfish, at $5 per acre, will be 
delivered in August

This deadline extension was 
made because of the low number 
of r e q u e s t s .  Only 526 
applications have been returned 
to Austin, as compared to over 
1.000 last year. Many fish 
applicants did not request fish 
this year when their ponds vent 
dry from inadequate ramfall 
Recent rains across Texas have 
put some water back into ponds, 
which will allow the pond owner 
to restock next year.

The fish delivered by the 
P&WD in the spring and 
summer will be available for 
pickup at 37 locations across 
Texas In northwest Texas, 
t h e s e  loca t ions  inc lude 
Andrews.  Colorado City, 
Dickens. Dundee fish hatchery 
at Electra. Levelland. Pampa 
and Vega.

Applications may be obtained 
by writing to the Hatchery 
Coordinator. Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department. 4200Smith 
School Road, Austin, Texas 
78744

Bradham in legion 
of UH unknowns

Jones contribution helps 
Longhorns corral SMU

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

•HOUSTON (AP) -  Univer
sity of Houston linebacker 
Steve Bradham -is another in 
that legion of little recruited 
players who came to (Cougar- 
land and developed into an out
standing performer.

Bradham joined four other 
former Longview High School 
teammates on the Cougar ros
ter but that wasn't the reason 
Bradham came to UH 

"I guess everybody (from 
Longview) had their reasons 
for coming here b t tpine was 
it was here or no place," the 6- 
2. 217-pound junior said 

The Arkansas Razorbacks 
would have preferred Bradham 
be any place but the Astrodome 
last ¿turday.

Bradham went from no place 
to every place, tagging Hog 
runners with eight tacJtjes.to 
help Cougars rally to a 20-9 vic
tory in a game that sent UH 
fans scrambling for their 
“Think Cotton” signs 

For his efforts Bradham was 
named Associated Press South
west Conference defensive play
er of the week 

Arkansas moved the ball eas
ily on the (Cougars in the first 
quarter but had to settle for 
three field goals when the UH

defense stiffened each time 
near its own goalline ,

Bradham was the primary 
“ stiffening agent" on the third 
Hog drive of the game, contrib
uting four solo tackles Ar
kansas had to settle for a 94) 
lead, giving the (Cougars time 
to get their own offensive weap
ons revved up.

Bradham was a freshman 
playing on the specialty teams 
in 1976 when the Cougars first 
got caught up in Cotton Bowl 
fever It's different the second 
time around. Bradham savs.»

“That fiiit year we had to 
prove to everybody that we 
could play with anybody.” 
Bradham said. “This time we 
don’t have to show people we 
can play We just WANT to go 
this time”

The Cougars dipped to a 6-5 
record last x p r  and B ra^am . 

"schediAed t ^ t  out th^ a8 
a red-shiit. suddenly was thrust 
into a starting linetacking p o r
tion when super star David 
Hodge decided to give up foot
ball.

“ It was quite a shock for me 
to be thrown in there but I’m 
glad it turned out the way it 
did." Bradham said. “ I’m juat 
glad David is back this year 
and everything is going right."
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COORS
CANS ___  BOTTIHS » \

| $ ] 7 ‘ 6-P«k $ ] 8 0

COORS or BUD LIGHT
$70» C « t

PABST !10
PACK ..................

All Bm t  Prkas Plus Tax

DO ISPIO AU

F A M IL Y  B U C K E T
12 PÍ4C4S of chicken, 1 qua rt 
•och cole s la w , pinte beans, 
potato salad, 6 d inner rolls

BURRITOS ............. 39

DON'T COOK T O D A Y -
C A U  S&J

DON'T B U Y  AN u n k n o w n

n m w W -
T i r c $ t o n c

FIRESTONE
FRIGITONE
ANTI-FREEZE per gallon 
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DOUBLE BELTED 
WHITEWALLS

Firestone
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Sup-R-Belt^
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' 1  I
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picked for choir
Sixteen out of eighteen high 

school choir students were 
recently selected as members of 
the all region choir, according to 
John  Woicikowfski.  choir 
director

Five out of eight junior high 
students were also selected to 
the all-region choir 

Among the high school

Wallis assigned 
as recruiter’s aide

Private First Class Larry M 
Wallis, son of Mr and Mrs Jay 
T. Wallis of 216 East 9th St in 
Lefors has returned to his 
hometown area as recruiter aide 
to  help the local Army 
representatives for 30 days 

Wallis is a 1974 graduate of 
Lefors High School 

He is presently stationed at 
Fort Hood. Tx and is a military 
policeman

Pvt Wallis will visit local higli 
s c h o o l s  and discuss the 
opportunities available in' the 
Army.

students were second bass. 
Tyler Berry, first bass. Bill 
Combs and Mark Lehnick; 
second tenor. Marvin Goad; 
first tenor. Brent Luck; second 
alto. Kayla Coffe and Linda Lee: 
first alto. Debbie Gattis. Pam 
Homer. Dana Dykes and Pam 
Mills: second soprano. Lisa 
Michael. Lynly Cambem and 
Kim Rich and first soprano. 
Diane  McNeely and Mary 
Skoog

The junior high students that 
were selected were Elizabeth 
F raser. Mark Case. Brian 
Wei born. Andora Smith and 
Angela West

The high school students will 
be performing on Dec 1-2 at 
West Texas State University at 7
p m

The junior high students will 
be participating in a concert on 
Nov II at Hereford High School 
at 7p m

Woic ikowfsk i  said the 
selection of these students is the 
f i r s t  s tep towards thei r  
participation in the all - state 
choir.

THE PAMPA Nursing Center held a Halloween 
party Monday evening. Jess Ferrill won a prize for 
the best costume wearing a bald man’s cap and a 
pair of glasses with a big nose and mustach. And 
who says Halloween is only for kids?

MUS

» V »

OvMMf't Ctwica 
I41t WllllitM. ChMM your o«a 
catari aa4 earyct. aaw 1 bi4- 
raam, I4k batbi, tlraflaec with 
haalaiatar, OE diahwailMr aad 
4 iw aaal. •  ta i l  ea4ar faacc. 
WaMaa dlaUncr to U«h achaal 
ML8 4 n

Cwnmoitlwl Ufa
Head a aradacc lai, laaadrjr. 
BiasaBailar, TV. j a Hilftaalaea- 
U aa?f' Try 414 r  rrideric , ap
p ra tì aialciy JXS (aat fraalMC 
j t a i  la r a c i  S trait Iraataga. OE

PLASH IN aa Hehart tad  rip aat 
aa Praacii, axcallaat locattaa far 
(aat tippy llaaar ttara. drivi Ihra 
car w att. wW avar. MLS 114. 
GOOD LOCATION eycrythiaf 
try ITS (aat aa Hahart axtaadiai 
ta Parvtaaca Strict, ear. haat ar 
truck d ea le ri, co n tra c te n  
ttarct. yaa a a n c  It - THIS (8 IT 
ML8 4«L 
M (aat lat. caracr Hahart tad  
Cwcadalyt OE S. Call Mllly 
MWS8TI

MpMIp  Ham« Uts 
LaU aa Saath Wilcat • ISI (aat

f'aa’r i  IteWaa (ar a mahila haaic
at try tWa OE I.

MS (aat SaaUi WUeat - itarasa 
a a itt. p a rk la i,  aiahllc b a n i
(acUitict. ate. MLS 44TL

Cammardal

New number for 
Suicide Crisis

The new number for the 
Suicide Prevent ion Crisis 
Intervention is I - 800 - 692 - 4039. 
according to Mark Fischer, 
coordinator of SPCI The toll 
free number is for mental health 
em ergencies, referrals and 
information

Germany began iis occupa
tion of the Sudetcniand in 
Cu-choslovakia in 1938

Sixaahia laeal fall tarvlcc aid aa- 
tahlltaed rcttaaraal - gaad pri
vate clah ar ditca (aciliUct, haa-
yact raaatt. wcO taalpatd. aaad

* ————■ i t

detired aad jaat hay h a tiaatt 
«III taka trade OPPICB IN 
PORMATION ONLY OEI. 
AMBITIOUS f r t  a taiall bati- 
a e tt laud and make II  par cant 
ratara aa laaacy. (Map baMactt 
waaM wark aat great with mttel 
aparatiaa. UtlUaa taiae tltM  tad 
BMacy aad grab tU t a itra  ia- 
| t ^ ^ O E  T Call MiUy MS-MTI

Iflltp Lots
Lake Meredllb Lake lat te a r

» ramp. alta, large acicc- 
raaabelt Lake lata. 'Get

ready far acit acaaaa aaw.
• 2 I M  Lynn 

I hadraaaia. Ilvtag raam cauM be 
aaad a t  Mb hadraaai. large dea. 
(ircpiace aad haakcataa. haga 
■aMar hadraaai with aaw car-

Cl. S fall hatha, caatral air aad 
at. g a t light, aad harhacac

griD. larges ear garage, paaalad. 
h ^ k  veaaar n g h  lll^a. MLS
S4I

S hadraaaaa. large daa. 14k hatha. 
I car garage, large wart ahap at
tached ta hame. I t.lW  dawa, 
aiaathly payoiaata H  IM . MLS 
SSL

by large payaiaataT Thia S had
raaai. 1 (all hatha, liviag raaai.
d iaiag  ream , aad kitchaa 
aawlylMad at aaly tSS,ISI. I
alca far Um pñec. MLS UT.

«draaat. (aralahad. rifrlgar- 
d air. ai ahilé Imbm. chala uak

faaee, large paUa. Ideal far ra- 
Urt ai tad, karw aad Sbarca. MLS 
HI MR

OMar baaMi. S hadraaai aad 4 
hadratm. SIT aad I I I  M. Chrtaty - 
warththa aiaaay M LSIW hlll.

HaaacatTlSN. Baaki. atarai cel
lar, S hadr aaai gTSSS. Naada ra- 
daearaUag hat e aa 't  heal the 
price. OB a
OB I  - SM S. SwMt, «hKa Dear. I 

kaaai. cad Aaircy, SSSStSl

Large S hadraaai. garage aad 
half, faacad. tea r  aebaaT Daa*t 

M OB S
ndaH andlay.........M «-SIIS
ry Naward ............ SdS^IST

Audiay Alaiiaadar ...S S S ^ IM
liatlwd .................hdS-MSd

Wawava PHVavan . . .  .MS-SS5T
ly lan d en  ............ éé«-l*Tt

Bah Marian .................M S-««4t
WaMavShad ...............U S - t W

c
io« fÌKh«f R«<4ty, Inc.

Downtown OffK« 
1 IS N W«st 
Srofxh Offk« 
Coronado Inn

Exaewtiva Honw
S hadrooma. large living roam, 
diaiag room, daa with fireplace, 
kitchaa, u tility  roam , itudy, 
large porch, lota of atarage. doa- 
Ma garage wKh electric eye. S 
hcauag aad air coaditlaaera with 
hamidificrt and air flltera. water 
purifier, lata of other (ealaret. 
Qaallly built home. Shown by ap- 
^ n tm e n t only. F-l.

1921  Fir
S '>edroomi. large aunken living 
ream , large electric  kiteken, 
hreakfeatarea. 14k batka. deaWc 
garage, cen tral heat and air. 
cam ^etely redecorated, cevered

fiatie. fall oat ahaHar, (ralt traaa. 
enced yard, eicallaal location. 

Many other (eaturea. Call lor ap- 
poinlmanl. MLS 4TS.

Lou p CofiMf Lot
Spaciaua T bedroom. SW hatha, 
muiie raam or 4th badraam. den 
nr fuaroem . cailom  deaigned 
kilchen, witk every convenience, 
nearly new carpet, gaality built. 
Beautifully landacaped. corner 
let. covered patio wlfh fireplace 
Priced at l l l l . tM  MLS tIS

Oivp TIm  Unitod
W ay*i1 VBorlif

■ohhia Nitbet ORI ...M 9-23SS 
Daeathy Jafhay G«l . .h*«-34S4 
Mhvy Uo OorfoVt ORI A««-*S37
MorlanaKyla ............ MS-45M
NavaW aain ...............469-3100
Sondfwlpww ...............64S-S3IS
CariHuptMa ...............449-3339
Jannw Hagan ........  .449-9774
Rutfi McBride .............44S-I9SS
Jerry Papa ...................44S-SB10

4ba Muiprpva . . .  .449-4393
OwanBawori .............449-3994

iPitchar ................449-9S44

Sixteen Pampans
PERSONAL OARPINTRY SITUATIONS OUNS
RBNT OUR alaam ei cat pal daan-

lag m achlaa, Oae Hear Mart 
nialag. I. .  IMT N. Hobarl. CallMI-TTIl 
far iaformaUan and appaialmanl PAW4T»IO ANO REfMODELINO 

All Kindi I4I-T14$

ANNS ALTBRATIONS. SII N. 
Hobart. Mra'a and Ladlaa tlitra - 
tieaa. Quality work, raaioaably
priced. Opeo Tueiday-Selurday

- rs i  --------s ia  m -i Mp.m PboaeMS-ITII.

OUNS, ANHMUNinON
b b l o a o m o  sum Ks

Baal aeltcliou la lawa at IN  S. 
Cuylar grad'a Inc. Na pkaaa.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anaa meeta Monday, Friday I 
p m 44SVk «  Brown, MS-SNI

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof 
ing. cuatom cabinati, counter topa

MARY KAY Coameticf. (reefaciali. 
lu p p lie i. and deliverie i. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Coniultant 
SIS-SIIT

■couiUcal ceiling apruying Free 
BreaUmatea. Gene Breiee MS-SSTT.

MARY GRANGE la doing tewing at 
i l ls  S. Parley or call MS-SSST All 
doea button aolei.

kite (or gun repair uervicea.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tueaday and Saturdayi.l 
p.m TST W Browning M5-ISS1. 
MS-IStS Turning Point Group

PAMPA INSTRUMENT Service. 
HIT Lea. Now renting SENCO Air 
Naileri and ilaplers For any car
penter work bo it eatier with 
SENCO CallMS-ISST

RELIABLE MAN To mow lawna 
Call Mike, at M&-SSII

HOUSEHOLD

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
IIS SISS. IIS ISIS. HS-42II. or 
MS-4N2

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi- 
lioni. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairi insured 
Free estimates. MS-34SI

MARY BLEVINS will do all types of 
sewing and crochet work Call 
US-IIM between I and S p.m . or 
come by 144 W Foster

Shalhy
Sill H

J. Ruff himiture 
Hobart MS-SSM

FULLTIMEChildCarein myhome. 
weekdays, reasonable ratea, and 
hoi meals MS-2423

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONAU) FlUMBINO
SIS S Cuyler MMSSI

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION Re 
modeling and Repairs Call 
MS-SIS4

HELP WANTED
Jeta Graham Fwmitwre 
I4IS N Hobart MS-22S2

MARY KAY Coimetici. free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant I I I  Lefors MS-ITS4.

New Homes and Additions 
LBT BUROERS, INC. 

MS SSTO

PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 
own money Routes are available, 
south of ifigh School and east of 
Hobart Apply now M4-1S2S

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS

Curtii Mathes Teizviaions 
4M S Cuyler MS-SSdl

COMMANDER OF the
departm ent of Texas, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
of the U.S. Robert Speaks

N O T RESPONSIBLE

will be in Pampa to meet 
with the Ninth District

AS IF this date. 14-31 Tl. I. Ralph E 
Gilpin, will be responsible for no 
debts other than those incurred by 
me

Ralph E Gilpin

24 PERCENT off during November 
steel or vinyl siding Cover 
troublesome wood trim on brick 
with carefree siding trim Free es 
tímales, call MS'INI after S M and 
weekends Belly Miser John An
thony Construction Company

WANTED MATURE Individuals to 
work griveyird  shifts in conveni
ence stores Will consider part 
time and or semi-retired people on 
social security who are limited to
extra income Apply at Allsup's 

I Faulknerwest Wilks and I

CHARlirS 
Fwmitwra B Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Home

IN4 N Banks MS-4IS2

ELEC. CONTRACT. TOOL PUSHER (or cable tool rig 
needed Walker Neer Call NS-4S27

C o n v e n t i o n  h o s t e d  by 
P a m p a  P o s t No. 1657.

NOTICES
HOUSLEV ELECTRIC Wiring for

or 273 4442

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call lIl-TtSS

Pampa to 
sponsor VFW 
convention

PAMPA LODGE No 4M. A F 4 
A M Thursday November 2. M M 
Degree All members urged to at
tend Visitors welcome. Friday. 
November 3. Study and Practice.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, high 
way 40 West, needs one man Apply 
in person please

Clay Biothaia TV 
B Appliance 

For New L Used TV's 
and Appliances, reasonably priced 

Call M4-3247

GENERAL SERVICE

TOP OF Tesai Scottish Rite meel-

ElECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy M4-MI4

2 DISHWASHERS needed One shift 
from 3 N to II Mp m and a relief 
dish washer Crystal Garden re
staurant Coronado Inn Ask for 
chef

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
512 S Cuyler 

444-42S2 M4-24N

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Small
down payment, assume payments 
Call 444 24N

mg. Friday. November 3. Feed 
4 M p m GENERAL REPAIR

DIETARY PERSONNEL needed 
For interview contact Lois Bussell 
at M5 5744

LOST & FOUND

FOR SALE: King site bed and bos- 
springs. Call 774 
after 5 p.m

The Ninth District Convention 
of Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
Auxiliary will be hosted by 
Pampa Post No 1657 this 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
Sportsman's Club 

Regi st r at ion  will begin 
Saturday from 2 00 p m. to 6 00 
p.m. Fellowship hour will be for 
an hour on the same day starting 
atSOOp m

A dance will be open to the 
public Saturday starting at 9 
p.m. at the Playboy Club located 
on South Cuyler.

Sunday's activities will begin 
with the Past Commander 
Breakfest at the Lampliter 
Restaurant at 8:00 a m.

The Auxiliary Past Presidents 
Club coffee will be at the 
Sportsman's Club at 8 30 a m 

Ladies Auxiliary will meet at 
Lovett Memorial Library for a 
business meet ing at lOOOa m 

District Commander. Frank 
Siller of Borger will preside at 
th e  VFW meeting at the 
Sportsman's Club 

State Commander. Robert 
Speaks, will be at the meeting 

Speaks, who is from Denton 
and a lifetime member of Phil 
Miller Post 2205 in Denton, was 
elected to the stale VFW's 
highest office at the annual 
convention in San Antonio in 
July 1978 after having served as 
State Senior Vice Commander 
during 1977-78

Speaks has been with the VFW 
for 30 years

Speaks is employed as an 
assistant vice president for the 
Denton Savings A.ssociation He 
and his wife Jean have two 
grown sons. Steven and Garry

LOST .BLACK and Ian small dog 
■all$54 reward 1224 S Finley or call 

M5 33I7

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New 4 Used (axors for sale. 

Speciality Sales 4 Service 
1444 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

M5-M42

$3.00 Plus An Hour
Need experienced fry cooks, pri 

ently all shifts availible Only hard 
workers need apply Between 2 and 
4 p m  Long John Silvers

ANTIQUES

LOST ADULT, male black and 
silver German Shepherd dog. 
wearing silver chain collar Call 
M5-374I. eilenslon 310 between 4

INSULATION NEEDED EARLY morning route
md r"

and 5 p m After S:M p m., call 
ea pM4-3414 Reward Loved pet

THERMACON INSULATION
Ml W Foster M4944I

carrier (or North Crest and High
land home area Good part-time 
job. Amarillo Daily News.M4-737l 
or M5-M54

444-2441

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS OPP.
FRONTIER INSULATION ^

Donald-Kenny M5-5224 X

RESTAURANT FOR Leaae for any 
worth while reason or puriwse 
Country House T railer Park 
444-7IM

PAINTING

LIQUOR STORE for sale or lease 
Call M5-4IS4

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M5-2M3

TEXAS OIL Company urgently 
needs person M-F over 44 lor pro
tected Industrial sales territory. 
No relocation AAA-l firm estab
lished since 1433. Liberal commis
sions Opportunity for idvunce- 
menl For personal interview write 
R.A...rBelL Southwestern Pet
roleum. Box 7M. FI Worth. T en s . 
74141 E 0  E

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Palnl- 
ii-2. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone MM24I.

FOR LEASE: Texaco Service Sta
tion In Lefors. Call S35-2M5

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical CeiHng, M5-tl4t. 
Paul Stewart.

NURSE AIDES needed All ihlfti 
available. For interview call 
M5-S7M

RAGGEDY SANDY’S 
PARTY TIME

Enjoy haaile free birthdays. Games, 
prises, refreshmenis-wlll cater 
showert. etc. M4-N35.

PROFESSIONAL 
HOUSEKEEPING 

FRANCHISE AVAILABLE" 
The Happy Housekeepers have a 

new franchise available in your 
area. Join our organiiation of over 
M aucceatful dealers in thia new

BILL FORMAN-Palnting and re 
modeling, furniture refinishln
cabinet work MS 4445 244 
Brown.

WANTED-LEAD Guitarist lor local 
rock group Must play different 
types of music Must audition. Call 
M^Sytt after t  p.m.

HOMEMADE. IF you work and 
don't have Ume to bake er if you 
just don't like to hake, cull Melitta 
(or all your baking needs. M4-SM4. 
1145 Terry.

high income profession with 
425.4N to 244.444 Income possible

PAINTING 4 HOME Remodelling 
General repairs, free eatimales 
M5-S444 or <45-4744

firti year Full traioing. equip
ment. suppllea. advertising, ind 
customers to establish new office 
Qualifications: Must be able to 
meet and supervise people, 
energetic, and have ability to 
manage your own business. Small 
Investment required. For Informa
tion and pertonal interview write.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings 
Pampa‘and all surrounding towns 
Gene Calder. M5-44t4 or 444-2215

OLAN MILLS Portrait Studios needs 
several part time telephone sales 
people Morning and evening work 
12 45 an hour See Geneva Jeffery. 
Room 3. Weatern Motel. .Monday 
November 4th 4 a m

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will fit through back yard 
gatei. Cull M4-454S

EARLY CHRISTMAS Specials.
rill«

LANDSCAPING

Microwaves and leleviilons, all 
marked dow. Jacobs'. ItSS N. 
Hobart

ROONNG

The Happy Housekeepers. Inc.. 
4345 W Central. Suite IM. Wichita.

ROOFING AND Repair Over ten 
years esperlence locally For pro- 
feuloaal reiults call MS-1455

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R. 
DAVIS. 445-5455.

SAVI ENERGY
Repair cracks In your brick home.

fr  ......................ree estimates. Harley Knutton 
M5-42S7.

Kansas. 47212. or call (S ill 
722-2951. out of Kaniui residenti 
call toll free (IMI 425-22« PEST CONTROL Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar- 

pfie

NEED EXTRA INCOME 
I can help you earn it! If you are 

willing to make a commitment and 
work part-time III to 15 hours a 
week I. you could be earning STM to 
2I.4M a month within 2 months 

This Is not door-to-door selling. You 
will be building your own 
wholesale business. If you are in-

TRI-CITY PEST CONTROL 
7 years experience Complete insect 

control of spiders, roiches. crick
ets. fleas, moths, ants, sllverfish. 
wasps, and rodents Licensed, in
sured. and bonded All work 
guaranted 4 months. Free esti
mates Call M5-4254 God bless you

den supplies, (eriillxer, trees.
BUTUR NURSERY

Perryton HI-Way 4 2gth 
MMMI

BLOG. SUPPLIES

GARAGE SALE: Friday •  a m. to 7 
p.m 24N Mary Ellen. Children’s 
clothes, frames, furniture, head 
shoes, baby bed and glassware.

terested call Larry Crosi. M4-tl42 
or come by the Shaklee Center.

Houalon Lumber C«.
424 W Foster MMMI

MAHOGANY FENCING Lumber

I7MN Hobart
RADIO AND TEL. white House lumbar Co.

141 S. Ballard M4-2241

lor sale by the ton. Used lumber, 
good for firewood. Special $14 pic
kup load. Call 222-M24. C a n a a n .

Rsfitol ProoMty
ropeny coin

ea too a small hoase le-
Goad táceme h aiata ofm ean
a 4*9*** *caled cleae le downtown In a
quiet neighborhood. All arecem- 
Hetaiy faraiubed and the prop
erty is In goad eoadition. Call our 
office (ar further lafermetlon.
MLS I

lowaly Horn*
H in A •w ital

The ewoers have reduced the 
price aa this beautiful heme la- 
catad aa a traa-ltaed atreet with 2 
badroom t. Itk bstba, cuatom 
drapes, central beat and air. la 
eicalleai caadltlen All a( this 
pina a restai far e itra  iacame. 
Call (or appehitmeat. MLS 225.

Prica R nducod 
Large 2 bedroom stacco home 
n i t i i a  waikiag d lalaace le 
elcm eatary  tc ia a l.  Tbia oae 
deasa't east a fortaae either - the 
price has baea reduced ta $11 .SM. 
ML8 2M

Vari Magamon ORI . .44S-3I90
Mary Clybwm .............449-79S9
SondioO M O RI........ 449.4340
SawnIa Sebaub ORI . .449-1349 
Nina Spaunamaiw . .449-3S34 
Irvina MfRball ORI . .  .44S-4SS4 
CoH Kennedy ORI ...4 4 9 0 0 0 4  
0 .0 . TrimWe ORI ....4 4 9 0 3 3 3  
Mibe Ward .................4490413

OWN YOUR own beautiful Jean and 
Fashion shop, offering the latest In 
Fashion Jeans. Sportsw ear. 
Ladies apparel, costume jewelry, 
and other related fashions You 
may select your beginning inven
tory from over 125 N itionally 
known brands 215.594 includes be
ginning iuventory training and fil
iares. You may have your store 
open in as Ititle as 15 days. Call col
lect (or Mr W llkersen: |54I) 
224-1234

DON'S T.V. Sarvka
We service all brands 

244 W Foster . M40MI
Fompfl Lumbar Co. 

1241 S Hobarl M5-S74I

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V 's

Johnson Homo Furnishings 
Ms^sssrt S Cuyler

RENT A TV-calor-Bluck and whHe. 
or Stereo By week or month 
Párchese plan available M5-I24I

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS 
BUROErS nUMBMG 

SUFPIY CO.
525 S Cuyler M5-27II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

LARGE GARAGE Sate: Thursday - 
Friday - Saturday. Furniture, toys, 
glast. Few old pocket watchci tod 
knives and much more. 2M1 Mary 
Ellen.

GARAGE SALE: 74 KZtN
Kawasaki with ellmator II. low
mileage, priced at a steal $5W; I t  
Ford Falrlane. $154, aew tires;

BUS. SERVICES
C U Y  BROTHERS TV SAUS

A l l e n i i »

TMNEY LUMBER COMPAF4Y
Complete Line of Building 

Malerlali. Price Road 444-22M

hand tools, cam eras, avoa uud 
mlacellaneous item s. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday at Ml 4th St. 
ta While Deer.

DIANA'S BOOK Exchange, papar 
-  a ie  ■ -backt - magazines Trade and sell. 

112 S. Cuyler.

Ileparred 
Good used TV's for sale or rent 

154 W Foster M42247

MACH. & TOOLS
FOR SALE: Sony reel to reel recor

der Call 445-210.

CARPENTRY

Magnavoi Color TV'i and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center M4212I

FORK LIR FOR LEJLSE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
(oothvertical estension. Cell 
M5-2574 or M5-2525

NICE GREEN love seal, flM . 2 
■pie

metal wardrobe. $22.

It. t i l
maple ehester drawers, f i t .  Nice 

S.
Schneider.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 4d5-0M

PAMPA TV Sales and Service We 
service all makei 322 S. Cuyler 
MS-2422

2 FAMILY Garsae tala: Tharaday - 
Saturday. Skellyteww.-eeniar a(

FOR SALE: WiltoB Super double 
drum pulling unit. On CMC tandem

Ath and 3rd Strael.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J 4  K 
contractors. Je rry  Reagan, 
444-047 or Karl Parka. I44-2IM

SEWING MACHINES

truck, teola and line. M5-252-7MI. 
Jonea Well Service. Route 2, Boi 
22-J. Duncan. Okit 72522.

QUILT FOR Sale Hand Muda 
HbdISt or tee at TM N Nelaea.

BUILDING OR Remodellag el all 
types. Ardali Lance. 144-2444.

COMPLETE SERVICE CenUr (or 
all makes of m achlnet. Sin ter 
Sales tad  Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: M5-22S2.

NEW HOLLAND 412 Swatber with 
cab and air coadtUoner. Has only 
IIM hours on It. Rt. I Wheeler. Ray 
GIddena.

FOR SALE: Nice box ip and
m attreii ta good eoadition. 1x12 
Rote Beige woel ru f . Office chair. 
Phone M^247t or tee at 714 Sloan.

BEAUTY SHOPS
GOOD TO  EAT

f

Fay Bourn ....4 4 9 ^ 8 0 9
........ «4S-ISI4

gMoiMine Dunn 445-8940 
RBoS Sondan . .445-3031 
319 W. KingamM S-4S94 w

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

812 N. Hobart 545-2521

CHOICE GRAIN feed (reeter beef. 
Half beef. Cliat and Son Custom 
P roce ttlng  aad Slaaghtering. 
182-701 Wnte Deer.

2 FAMILY Gerageaalc: Wedneaday
till 7 521 Yeafer. Lota of clothea, 
antique!, aad miacallaaeoot.

OARAGE SALE: Friday aad Satur
day. Furniture aad klltc. 1827 N. 
Nelaea.

^ e d a e lM

Mtimm SbuchaWatd ORI . S-4S4S 
Al ShadwNaM ORI ...445-4845

FRESH GOAT milk far ta le  
MM855.

GUITAR LESSONS
Saturday 

Sessions Only

Register This Saturday 
November 4th 

10:30 a.m. - 12 Noon

LOWREY
M U SK  CENIkP

CerofHNks Cwntsr « 6 9 - 3 1 2 1

a N «w  U0 ifi9 
W a r o in i l

Yea better grab tlM tM . Naal 2
badrooaL faUy earpatad. alarm

UifiOOIBl
6 6 9 - 6 1 5 4

vladooa aad atoraga butldlaf. 
J a t l  aMvt la aad tajay . FHA 
la ta  avaRaMc. M U  111.

2 bedraoai wltb,‘i l ^ baam

Offico
ca lliM  1% balbt, wttb tuakea 
tab, RaaMa brick aafraal aad la-
atda wall, t ie a l l t a l  Itea tlea. 
M U N I.

Oewevu M hboal........ 449-4381
lyta OMaon .................449-3980
MBdrad SaaW .............449-7001
Joyet WMiama ...........449-4744
RM Tuylar .................449 9BB0
Koran tbmtar .......... A49-7BBS
H m arB akbO m ........ 44S-BB78
Vabnalaavtar .............449-9048
iaaHuntar ................ .449-7888
Claudtna Badcb ORI . .448-0078
laynataalofp ...........449-9373
Kotbarbw SulHna . . .  448-B8I9
David Hunter .............448-3903
Muid eHe Hunter ORI . . .  Jiuber

Theret aethlaa te  du eu tbit I 
ra ta l, I b a n boait. Haw rati, 

I, aaw
a a t  U ll N. Na

carpai, UaalaBai, aaw patal la- 
Batata.

Tbaraa abara MaratNag la do ta  
tbia to t. Ipacalatar tua wbatyaa 
tbiab. 8 badrauai bricb, aoa bun. 
0 tM Itcaliaa MU 4IT.

Ilvtag r «  
ytar sM.

w r U vfc i«  Ctw« 
givaa ibM^ badraam.

LaU •<
atdtog, ao tri 

t ta ra g t bufldlogt. Starai wta-

y carpat ta aaa 
■aatilag, aaw 
a iaaalatiaa. 1

W « Ny N«FÌ«r bo i
dowa. M U  4 0  

N p o  m t h r  t f r  m ir  O IbmW.

WANTED
An octhro a9mi-ro4ir9d par
son who likM pMpI« and it 
willing to work, Rort-Timo, 
wtohonda.
Apply at 1900 N. Hobart

14M WILU8TDN. Two tUlca. lour 
couatiaa. oae eatate, II gah, aad 
teveral graadbabiei, brtag you Ue 
talc e( Uic year. Waatera M e  to 
city alicker, youag er old, rich or 
poor. Houseware er you ware aad 
more. Friday - Saturday. M  p.m.

NEW HOMES
Ho m o s  WNh Evorything 

Top O ' To x m  lu iM ort, Inc.

669-3542
669-6587

Full tim* • Part tim « 
AvailabU for Cooks B 

Waitresses 
All shifts open.

Apply in person 9-11:30 a.m. 
Monday-Friday

nESTAURANTSe 

Comor of SoMor ond Hebcnt

MISCELLANEOUS

RAINEY’S GUN Strap: Call <85-1514 
aervict

curtaiaa, pillow, boeka, elecka,
scout equipmeat aad mtay 
Ihlagt

GARAGE SALE Friday 1-4 p.fa' 
Maple cheat, desk chlfda rocker. 
1124 DoI Dogwood.

MUSICAL INST.

lOWRIY MUSK cams 
Lowrey Drgaaa and Pianos , 

Magnavot Color TV's and Starada; 
Coroaado Cealer <0-1111 '

Now S Uaod Sand InatrumonH 
Rontal Fuechota Hawi 

Tofoltw I
117 N̂  CCuyler ‘isrisr

RICKENBACKER BASS Guilurt
Peavy Bass Amp and Speaker,
-----Ca.................-Call <25-2511

FEED AND SEEDS
FOR SALE: Red lop cane hay. 

Mt-MSt or <45-2422

FARM ANIMALS
I  MONTH old black aad while spot-

1-4454.ted Nubien Buck for sale. 40-9

LIVESTOCK

xprings. Call 77t-25S3. McLean.

FOR SALE: Shetland pony, nice aa(| •

ientle with acceatorita aad (tad. 
all M5-7M5

PETS & SUPPUES

ANTIK-A-DEN Carved living room
furniture, marble-topped carved 
tablet. Meat block. 444 W Brown

K-l ACRES Profettionul Groomli 
and Boarding Betty Oaborue 
Farley <0-720

ra
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 

Sckaauiert grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and Mack. Susie Reed. 
MS-tllt.

POODLE GROOMING. Auale Au- 
(ill. IIM S. Finley IdMdH.

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
busineas-pens. calendtra tigni. 
etc. Call Dale VetpetUd. M5-ttt5

PUT A tong In your home. Boautiful 
aiuging Cui
2214 Alcock <45-110.

Cunuriea. The Aquarium.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING all 
breeds CaU Hcleu. 145-1975. 514 
Powell.

PQODLE-SCHNAUZER graomiag. 
Doris la bow groomlag at home. 
Call <M-S5n lor appototmcBt.

NEED A good watch dag er Chiiat- 
m at gift? AKC Garm aa 
Sbaphardi. 4 weeki oM. Mack aad 
iliv c r or black aad taa . Call 
125-280.

PUPPIES TO give away. All calera. 
5 0  Magaolit.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, addlag 

mackiaea, ealculatori. Plata- 
capiat It ceata aach. Naw aad aaad
(urolture. '

f,

Tii-City Offko SwMiy, Inc.
Its  W.IClBgtmlll ^ 0 -IH5.

ROTOTILLING: LAWNS aad gar
dens. Till under thia tam m er’a 
garden for wtotcr compatUng, b a r  
available for mulching. 415-018.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 48 up. Sit wtek’ 

Duvia Hotel. II8H « .  Fester, 
Cleat, Quiet, 05-5115.

ONE AND Twe bedroom auttet av- 
allaMe. Daily aad watkly ralea. AO <
bHIa paid and furalalrad. Ne rw- 
quired leaae. Total tacarlly tyd- 
lem. The L eiiag toa, 1511 I5-.
Sumaar. 5d5-S15l.

FURN. HOUSES
FURNISHED HOUSE far real. BUIt 

paid, laquire 842 E. Frederic.

NICE FURNISHED aparlm aal 
ertea. CallaaitaMe (ar a ia |le  partea. 

40 -M 0 after 2 p.m. ar lee at ISIS
HamlUon.

UNFURN. HOUSES
FOR RENT: 2 badroen beute. IM 

aad laM maatb'a raut plat 0 0 .0 » ,
dapeatt. Must taka earaalyard. Na-, 
chUdrea, ao pad. 0d4ISI. >

LEASE t  badroemt, 2 hatha, dMagx 
dea, Itviag raom, kttebaa, break- 
(aat bar, dlthwaabar, garbtga dia-* 
petal, earpatad, laaparctLlaacad.'- 
1 4 0 .0  a Mtirth aad a 0 .0 d tp a M t, '' 
4 0  NaMa. CaU 40-2194.

2 BEDROOM keuae far real. AdaHa- 
tad  BO poto. laqairt 1 0  Mowlaga ^

2 BEDROOM aafaratMrad boato fart 
rent, ao chUdraa or peto. Oiroclly* 
behlad Soalor C ititaa t, 218 It.. 
Gray. Call 40-2427. •

FOR RENT; UafarMthodS budraonu 
aad t47*85- CsU 02-0 0 .

TWO BEDROOM houaa (ar imalb
famUy. CaU 441-00.

2 BEDROOMS, 2 balito, faUy e rr' 
patod. Ob E. Francia. CMMraavaa; 
Peto Na. DaöeMt reqatrad. 00.84 
a maatb. •0-4841. 2

FOR RENT-Camplataly earpatad s2 
bedroem baaae, 2 car garage. 10’ 
Bradley Driva. CaU4 8 9 0 0 a lta r i:  
p.m.

HOMES FOR SAIE

WJW. U M  ÊtAO r 
717 W. Feator tt. 

489101 tr0 9 0 M

"M tatber a( MLT' 
0 9 4 8 0  Rat. 8890

PMCi T. SMITH, MC.
BMMtrt

t  BEDROOM baoM, txealltM  bati-:> 
aaat lacaUan. I  al
aad eaflar. 1718 N
MM laeaUaa. I  atw a^^kaUtlagij;

OWNER MOVED S-t bedreaV  ̂
large warkraaoi area aad cwaldl
0 v a la p  attic. CLEAN, CLBAN.s 
CLEAN. FRA-total 0 w a  and elaw;^
IN  010 Gaad araa. CoH MUly,? 
•0-101 Sbad RaMty, 098181. *;

FOR SALE
iMollafit luilnaaa Uaw- 
t io n . 4 3 S  W . H r n m  1 0 0  
Ft. Comor, OfNaM mné 
Od

FV4ANCMO 
A V AIA M i 

CAUM $-SIS1  
AFIM é FM. 

CAU409.7SS4

HOI
0  YEARS Aecaoialatlaa tala, 01 

Lowry. Friday, Saturday, Md , 
Suaday. 94. Elactric buUt-la atota' 
top, doaMt ovaa, douMt atak, epiL Blag Jara, lampt, taMa aad ehairp, 
bar alaolt, Iruakt, flablaf aa< 
campiaa aquipmaal, baa apridga 
tad raattraaa. avaaaratlve air caa- 
dIUoaar, acreaat, Blaakato. Uaaaai
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FOR SA 
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Large!
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Priced
a ^ o

I
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MOVE
Raalto

1512 N. 0  
aad  H 
80,248.
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H O M H  FOR SALE

SEAT INFLATION
Wl1|avc p Iaad lavcatmaat, place lo 

llka. la m e d la le  iacenic. Now 
(raa s la l U N  naalpljr. I  aaart- 
MBla, ipaSaIr apartneat. dai 
i/p lr ap irta iea t. la ra g i 

Ih aveaeparataea

LOTS POR (ale ea Mala Uree«. Cali 
MI-SMS. Skelirtawa

a)ll I n  
WAV. C

W r  aa ir ta iea t. (a rag e  apart- 
■Bdl • Ml have aeaarata ealraacea 
SJiaraiea. Mwal Mve (SMI, down 

»■etblag to trade. Will (laaace, 
trade - WE’RE NOT ONE 
. caU ai. Call MUly m -H Tl. 

Shed Really. MS-STIl. Capable 
(Koeatag MM laaathly If bayer doei 
aat aeed a place to live.

BX.OWNER; t  bedroom bouie. 
beaatifally remodeled, felly car
peted, alee aalghbarhood NS-SHS 
after C

BRICK. S bedroom, living room, 
family room. 1% bathi. garage, 
fenced, comer lot. IM-llM

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
UeUoga DMlred-llS S. Ballard 

Off.gM-ISIS. Rea. MS-SSn

EXOIPTIONAL BEAUTY
Baildera Peraoaal Home far aale. 2 

yeara old. 1 bedroom, I lull batba 
with ihowere. Heat Pump. Jenn

COMMERCIAL
OPPICEtPACE

For rent In the Haghea Balldlng. 
Contact Tom Devaaey, MP-ISII.

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offlcea, }|T N. Ballard, Direct In- 
qnlrlea to F.L. Stoae. (SS-SIM or 
MS-STM

SSiSI STORE balldlai 
ter

Idlag.M

JIM McUOOM MOTORS
MT W. Factor (SVSIM

•HIM. Darr 
"The Man Wha Carac”

• • •  AUTO CO.
SS7 W FoaUr MS-SSM

HAROU) BiMIREn PORO 0 0 . 
“Before You Buy Give Ua A Try" 

7(1 W Brown MS^dd

Ponhomdla Mator Ca.
MS W Footer (W-M(l 

MS Weat F o a ’ ----------------------------------------

•21»  BLOCK buUdlag IttT Alcock 
............  • MSMTS.

TWO LARGE office aullea, pluob 
decor and furalahlnga. Near 
Sambo’a. MS-Md

FARMS & RANCHES
Air Cooklag. Coffee Bar. Luiurl- FOR SALE: Irrigated farm eaat of
oaa Carpet and drMea. Eiquialte 
FJraplace. Private Patio and many 
other eatraa. 2 doable garagea. 
AparoUm ately 4M0 feel under 
rMl. SIS4M.M Phone (SS-IMS lor 
appoiaimaat.

'  HOUSES IN CLARENDON 
I U droam  brick with liq batba. 

Family room. 2 car garage, and 
central heal and air.

I lyedroom Stucco: claae to down
town. Comer lot, fenced la yard. 
F a r h a d ja r a g e .  (IS.SN.SS.

4 •bedroom Nucco: Goad location. 
|I(.(M .M

I badroom Stucco IVk Mocka from

Pamna. Approaimately 4M aerei 
I nouae and barna M(-(S(S.with 1

Moixum
Pontiac, Buick, CMC h Toyota 

(22 W Footer (((-2S7I

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Uaed Cara 

S(( W Footer ((S-2S(t

TOM RC J  MOTORS 
MI E Footer MO2122

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

SWING MOTOR CO.
SM N Hobart 4404144

WE RENT trailera and tow bara.
C.C. M ead Uaad Cora 

212 E. Brown

Mbool S til 
2 BòdroaIroam Stucco with l car garage. 

Goad bay. fl2,SM.M.
HOMES AND LOTS 

• .  AT CREENBELT LAKE 
2 bedroom brick, 2 batba, wood 

burner, family room, and cellar. 
■Pally inaulatad. Call lor appoint- 
IMSt.

Goad aelcctiona of Lota at Greenbelt 
lake. Both mobile homea and dwel-
ling altea. 

2 bodroom trailer. Good condition 
and a good place to get away from 
H all on the weekeaea.

HOMEINHEDLEY
2 bedroom frame. Priced to aell. 

SSS.SM.M.
HOME IN GROOM

4 bedrooma, 4 batba, living room, 
family room, library, attached 2 
oar garage and utility room, 
feaced la backyard with atorm cel
lar. Cealral beat and air unite, 
atorm doora and window, double 
inaulated with automatic fana A 
aeal bargain. Call for appointment.

LOVELL REAL ESTATE 
CLARENDON 
C.R. Claude 

(74-MM

CUSTOM HOME deaign • Remodel- 
ihg aad Addition Planning. Contact 
WRW Deaiga Company. MV2442 
P.O. B eam , Pampa, T eu a . 7M(S

2 BEDROOM, brick, bath and 
la rg e llt^g  room, kitchen, and din
ing room. SM.SM. KM N. Banka 

’ Cdl MVrSM

2 BEDROOM, alngle bath, atorm 
wiadowa aad doora. central heat 
aad air. storage building. K2S N. 
Wella. ((MS(T.

NfeE PAMILY borne in Miami, 2 
bMmem, carpeted, attached gär
ig e , fenced back yard . Near 
atkeel. Call (S4-2SSI after 7 p.m.

HOUSE FOR aale by owner. 2 bed
room, brick, lib balha, ISMaquarc 
fact, Icar garage, I 
atr aaA  Anal. r. 
(SVSIITMASM.M:

REC. VEHICLES
Suanrlnr Swina 

Recreational Vehicle Center 
KtS Alcock MV2IM

Bill'a Cuatam Compera 
FOR THE beat quality and price 

come to Bilia for Toppera, cam- 
pen . trailera, mini-motor homea, 
fuel tanka. Service and repair 
(SS-421S, 4M S Hobart

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME apace for rent. Call 

M4-M22

MOBILE HOMES
GREENBELT LAKE: 2 bedroom, 

furniabed (iM  loot, trailer on M 
foot lot. Trailer baa new bed, new 
hot wnter heater, ita anchored, 
akirted and baa amall atorage 
building SSSN.M caah or will con- 
aider trad e  for aell contained 
travel tra ile r or other vehicle. 
Offer open till November. Call 
M4-I2S2.

KTS LANCER l4iM, 2 bedroom. 2 
full bath, completely furniabed, 
built-in fireplace. Phone (SS-7K4.

1(71 FORD Fairm ont Station 
Wagon, power ateering, brakea, 
and air. S24(S. Lena

ng,
than 2,(M 
n Wag on. 

2MS. See atSI24 N. Wella M4-2427

ISn TOYOTA Celica GT lift back, 
ailver with black iaterlor, S apeed. 
AM-FM radio, low mileage, real 
clean. MV44S7 after (  p.m.

FOR SALE: 1(72 Mercury atatlon 
wagon. See at John’a Gulf Station. 
Call (S4-MM

1(71 THUNDERBIRD, maroon 
color, S,(N milea approaimately 
Call (SV22SI or MV1214 Leon Bul
lard, 2222 N. Sumner.

I s n  N E W Yorker Car Fully loaded, 
good condition. Call S((-n2-2277.

FOR SALE: 19(2 Ford Muatann, V-( 
automatic tranamiaaion. l ( ( i  Lea 
or call ((4-7242

FOR SALE: K7( GMC Cuatam Van 
Call ((V4727 or 4((-22(S

MUST SELL daughtera car. 14(4 
Nova, I  cylinder, radio, heater, air 
conditioner, new interior Mag 
wheela. (M-1244 after 2:M p.m 
1222 Charlea.

K7S VEGA GT. autom atic, air. 
S2.MS milea, eacellent condition. 
t4V(27l

KTS FORD, 4door aodaa, 12111 Fin
ley (SSdSM.

FOR SALE: 1(72 PlnU Squire Sta
tion Wagon, MM cc, rebuilt traaa- 
mlaaloB. (2,(M  milea. Air coa- 
dltlaner (ISM. CaU (SS-S4S1.

KTI MALIBU, vinyl lop and aeata. 
SM engine. See at 421 Hughea.

FOR SALE: IMT Dodge Coronet. 
Good outaide, clean Inalde, air coa- 
d ltioaer, power ateering aad 
brakea. S2TS.M See at 21( E 
Browning.

FOR SALE: 1(71 Cadillac Sedan 
De Ville. Good condition, muat aee 
to appreciate. Call M(-T4K, can be 
aeen at K’a Thrift Center.

K72 OLDS Cutlaaa Supreme, eicel- 
lent running condition. (2142. Come 
by IM2 Kiowa or call S((41l(.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
K7( I too welder Dodge and 1 1(79 

welder rig with all the band toola. 
Haa only S(M milea. Call 
(((-22V2277.

K7( GMC I ton flat bed truck. Good 
condition Call (((-22S-22n

FORSALE: 1(74 GMC 4 wheel drive, 
tk ton pickup. 2M, V-S , 4 apeed. 

■ ateering '  '
. iuty I

nator, radiator, clutch, atabiliier

I f 77 TOtD CHATIAU CUS- 
TOMIZiO VAN. 7UUY iOU»- 
HD. CAU MS-B42I, iXTIN- 
S»N A7 0 « MS-A2S3.

KTS FORD ptefcup, fully loaded, one 
owner, M,(M mUea. Call MV2444

ISN FORD F-IM pickup, with id- 
lellm e topper. 22,(M  milea. 

I after 2:1S4;lM.Ml :MMV((42

FOR SALE: 1(71 Scout II Two- 
wheel drive. Call after 2 p.m. or 
weekenda See at I4M Dogwood 
MS-22M

KTS RM l((c MotorcroMbiàe, etcel- 
lent coadltlon. Cali (M 2SM.

KTS HONDA XL ITScc. KM actaal 
raUea. Eicelleal ceadltion. Prlcod 
forqulck aale. 249-24(1, ofterSp.m. 
Groom.

COME TO The D A S SutakI Opea 
Houae at KT N. Habart. Thuraday (  
lo S. Froe cokoa, coffoe aad live en- 
tertalament. 7 p.m. to (  p.m.

(  Harley 
' dreaaed.Davidaon. ISM CC, fully i 

eiceUentcoadlUon. Muat aell. T.SM 
milea Coll (SV1222

FOR SALE:, KTS Ford l-ton with 
welding bed and 
779-2272 in MeUaa.

we^erclu TIRES AND ACC.

PAMPA OARAGE A Salvage, 
latemedel M ila far you. Motara, 
a ta rtera , Iranamlaalona, brake 
drama, whocla. Body porta af all 
kinda Membdk af 2 Hot Linea. SII 
Huff. CoU (SS.SS2I

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Itb 
mUea weot af Pampa, HKhway M. 
Wo BOW have rebuilt ofiematora 
and atartara at low nricea. We ap
preciate your baalneaa Phone 
MS-SS22 or ((l-2((2

BOATS AND ACC.

OOOfN A SON 
Ml W Footer ((VS444

I7M FOOT RloBell. IM horaenower 
Evlam de motor fuUy eqnipped
SSTM.M. Coll (SASI47.

K7( OLASTRON IS foot bMt. KT( 
Jotmaon M horoepower motor and 
a KTS boat trailer. CaU (((-(421 ei- 
teoaion M.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Malhony Tire Salvage 
(IS W Poetar ((S-W I

MOTORCYCLES

IMHRS CYClf S
ISN Alcock (92-1241

Piroetofao $4oraa
IM N. Gray (4S-*4K 

Computerlae apin balance

OGDEN A SON
Eipert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Footer S(2-(444

wheel. Heavy battery, olter-

bar, locking rear dlfforeatial, aui- 
illary fuel tank, akid platea. Heavy 
duty rough ■ country auapeaaioo 
ayatem, Inaulated cam per abell 
with cargodoor. Like new mud aad 
mow Urea. (42M. See at 1122 S. 
Hobart or call MV47T7 after (  p. m

KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKEN
taking application for 

Evoning Cook 
Apply in foraon 

9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
1501 N. Hobart

PIANO 
TUNING

Only
$ 1 0 5 0

Call For Appointment
Also, wo aorvico mott 

typos of oloctronk organa

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

3 lodtoom On Coanwatdio
Thia aeat, brick home haa 14k hatha, aad entra goed mom arrange- 
meat! Family raam haa a waadharalag fIrA aca. Kllchaa haa 
balll-ln oppUaacta and a bay wladaw la tba dlalag area. Lata of 
eloooU, donMc garH * Prleod a l oaly (M.SM. M lJ M2.

Noidi DwigM
Ntal and clnoa 2 badraom baaM. N lcaltta Uvlan mam orHh caatam 
draaoa. L v g t  kiteboa wilh diabwaahar o a ^ o e i r l c  raaRa wMbdonWaovaa.-------  .  . —•  . . .daokia ovan. M gai. wotar boalar, atagla garoga. A atorado bMg. 
Ntw raaf A watar lloaa. (SI.IM. M U  Ml.

Orar 22M aq. fi. tf  Itvlag araa la tWa S-atory hama laeaiad aa a 
coraur lai. Camplataly raiaearalad loatda aad aM. Bara ar a aaaaa af 
Ibe aaw Itami: plamMag, wtring. carpaUag, diiAwaahir. diapaaal. 
alava, miertwavt, cabuiel topi, A 2 gaa eoalral air aolla. Faor 
bodraami. Itk bitba. Ilvlag raam, tarm ai dialag raam, larga 
kllcbaa, don, daaUa garaga, aad aaa daek. Cali aa ta l a t  tAia lovaqr 
oMar hama. SM.SM. MLAIH.

Now Lav Connor Houoo On ftr 
S hodriom brich with I laU hatha. Larga famUy raam wllh waad- 
h o r i ^  f lro n ^ a . Ellchta hai lata ai cahlaata and alaclric hnMda 
aapUancai. Tha |a rd ta r io m  ian o rfaetfirp lan U irag a i 
‘n a r t  a r t  a  M  al e iiraa-aa  cali aa to ano taam! SH,(N.

«OFFICE •  669-2522
.MUMl

CoronatJo Center 669-3121

Margo PaNowoll 
toy Wotia« . . .  
Holán Womor . 

>(«Mho)
Arokor . , .

. .A45-5AA6 

..ééS.4413 

. .645-1427 
OM

...A A 5.|44(

HUGHES BLDG

Ruby Mion ................ AAS4WS
Sido Vantino .............. AA9.7S70
Sudi (dwwfda ORI

•fohor ...................AASOAg7

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 2 batba. 
mobile home. Call after 2:M p.m. 
MV4IN

KTI MONTE Carlo, autom atic, 
power ateering. air, good condi
tion. 44V42TI.

largo lot. control

MUST SELL: KTS 14 i  M. mobile 
home. 2 bedroom. 2 batba, muat be 
moved. No equity. Reiume loan. 
Call MV4SM after S p.m All day 
Saturday - Sunday.

FOR SALE: SxSS Concord mobile 
borne Spot No. 1 ot Pampn Mobile 
Home Pork, Highway M Euit.

INS HENNESELY Trailer houae. 
KiM  furniabed. Call M S ^ S  or aee 
el 404 S. TIgnor.

1477 UNFURNISHED I4iM mobile 
borne. 2 bedrooms. 2 balha, wet 
bar, fully skirled with large porch. 
Equity and aosumc payments. 
Range, dishwasher end air con
ditioner included. MVMTS after 4 
p.m.

FORSALE: K7TToyota Deluxe Sta
tion wagon. Low mileage, excel
lent conoiUon. See at (14 N. Sterk- 
weither after S p.m.

KT4 CUTLASS Supreme wagon. 
M.SN milei, itcel rndiilt. 2 new
luggage rick, SM engine, cruiae 
control, power steering, brakes, 
air conditioned. Call MS-NM after
2:M p.m.

KTS VEGA GT. standard 4 speed, 
air, AM-PM in dash radio, tape 
player combiaation. (442. Call 
NV44M or see at (M E. Foster

Weve cut prices on some of exjr finest 
Spring Air Bedding Sets.

F»R SALE By owner. Uvely S bad- 
roam brick kouie. hoe everything. 
ISII Fir. Call for appolatmeal. 
SM-SIM.

FOR SALA By owner: Spanish style 
S budroajn. Near Anetin School. 
Largellviag area, central beat aad 
air, tikal Maelric. all buUt-iai la 
klteheu, nUlity room, Hollvwood 
bath, ftaehade feica, double gar-

GRASSLANOS
NEEDTO LEASE wheat pasture far 

cattle cow. If iatcrcaled call Bob 
Price,

WANTED WHEAT Pastu re  for 
winter graiing. Call N2-S7S4.

AUTOS FOR SALE
axcelleat neighborhood 

Prlcod in lew M’s. Call 4S4-25N lor
a^polalmeat.

SCENIC COUNTRY 
< PARADISE

HOTMmoa h trc 't  the ipol for you. 
• o ta llfa l  roch coaatry  borne, 
baatmeal, gaod well, bqge barai, 
(órTal»*l$ aerai. OWNER SAYS 
MOVE IT. CaU MUly MS-M71. Shed 
Realty. Mid MTa.

KISN. Dwight: By owner 3 bedroom 
and d m  P.H.A. appraiied  
StS.MSJR. Call MS-4SM

JONAS AUTO SAUS
21K Alcock MVSMI

CUtURSON-STOVffRS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N Hobart 44VK4S

Pom po Chryalor-Pfymoufh 
Dodga, Wk .

(21 W. Willi MVSTM

C L  FARMIR AUTO CO.
Kleca Kar Koraer 

(22 W. Paitar IM-2121

USED 
ORGANS

MG
SAVINGS

LOWREY
MUSK
CENTER

Coronodo Cwntwr 
59-3121

Mattresses and  Foundotions now,

40% OFF
3*̂  .4 ■

Down 1 2 6 ^ ®■  mm Per Month

YOUR CHOICE
MNEmiNS OR FOAM

V.

544 COILS
Mulfi-quilted to o beourtful gold florotine 
cover end podded with pilldwed layers of 
felt ond foam for exfra-ordinory comfort 
ond restful support.

6" LUXURY FOAM
Exdusive "Spring Foam” cushion multi- 
quilted to o oeoutlful, gold florotine cover 
ond designed for yeors of reloxing 
comfort am  support.

•Iff”

•oil

1978 FAIRMONT 4-DOOH.

•  200 C.I.D. 6 Cylindwr Engine •  Cssstom Point 
StripwB •  W hit* W oll Stwwl Radiol 
Tirws M Automatic transmission #  Power 
Stoering •  Radio •  Tinted Gl(2U  • Dual Chrome 
Mirrors #  Exterior Accent Group #  Body Side 
Meldings •  Stock No. 1S-9180.

 ̂ - j

► - i l

Feyment plan h  bsMOif en 42 monthly pay meiiH, e  sIkiMr 
prk* ff M084.00, total (MBrmd paym ut of 5814.26. 
Tlw Annual Nre ntag» 8ata It 13J 1%. ToMt, Doolor 
Flop., and Fiwiglit ora includod in pricM guotfd.

With Aagrovod Owdit

i -  ■ ;

mi

HAROLD BARREn 
FORD, INC.

710 W. Brown

"Before You Buy. 
Givo Us a Try"

665-B404
Pampa K

Don't miss this opportunity to save on Spring Air 
top<)ucriity bedding. HunyinNuhilesupf^^.

Johnson Home Furnishings
406 S. Cuyler 665-Y361

T e rm s  to  s u it y o u
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If pollsters are correct ‘

Races may end in scoreless tie

Nl

i’i

JIM TRIPPLEHORN, Matt Ross and Holly Hinton 
are captured by the assortment of ice cream at Bas
kin - Robbins Ice Cream Shop at the corner of Ken
tucky and North Hobart.

(Pampa News Photo)

G overnm ent steps m ay 
lead  in to  recession

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
drastic steps announced by the 
government  Wednesday to 
bolster the sinking dollar and 
stem rising inflation reflect a 
trade-off decision that many 
economists say increases the 

| .  ' risk of a recession
At the heart of the trade-off 

is the question of whether the 
U S. economic progress and 
President Carter's program to 
attack inflation would be hurt 
more if current economic con
ditions were allowed to contin
ue without Wednesday s act KM 

The government s answer to 
that question is no. In its

strongest steps to date, the 
Treasury and Federal Reserve 
announced a series of measures 
designed to counter the long 
slide of the dollar against other 
major currencies and at the 
same time raise interest rates 
sharply to slow the growth of 
the nation's money supply

Both the slide of the dollar 
and the rapid growth in money 
have been key contributors to 
inflation

But the price that goes with 
the government's actions is 
sharply higher interest rates 
And many economists say the 
effect of that raises the risk of 
recession next year.

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP PoliUcal Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  If 
pollsters and political scientists 
are correct, the mood of Amer
ica this political year is so apa
thetic some races could end in 
a scoreless tie

But a massive show of indif
ference won't discourage politi
cians from drawing some out
rageous conclusions from the 
results of next Tuesday's vot
ing

For example, if the Republi
cans pick up 30 or more House 
seats and two or three Senate 
seats. GOP National Chairman 
Bill Brock will proclaim that 
the voters have repudiated the 
record of the 95th Congress and 
particularly its rejection of the 
Kemp-Roth tax cut bill

Farm Bureau 
committee 
slates meeting

The Texas Farm  Bureau 
resolutions committee will meet 
at the headquarters building in 
Waco Nov fri

Jim Greene ■«f Pampa will 
m e e t  with thAeommi t t ee  
chairman and the chairman of 
th e  TFB Young Farm ers 
Advisory Committee composed 
by leaders of each of the 13 
Farm  Bureau districts

The resolutions will be 
submitted to vote delegates at 
the 4Sth annual meeting Nov 
26-29 in Dallas

Adopted resolutions at the 
Dallas meeting pertaining to 
state affairs will become state 
policy for next year

School board 
to meet Monday

The Pampa Independent 
School Distr ict  Board of 
Education will hold a regular 
meeting Monday at 5 p.m. at the 
Carver Educational Center

Items on the agenda include 
the approval of the school 
d istric ts  property insurance 
coverage, the approval to 
purchase a school bus and the 
approval of adjustments to 
deliquent tax rolls

The board will also meet in 
excutive session.

If the Republicans pick up no 
more than 30 House seats and 
break even in the Senate. 
Democratic National Chairman 
John C White will proclaim 
that under the leadcnhip of 
President Carter, the Demo
crats held to a minimum the 
losses normally suffered by the 
party in power in non-presiden- 
tial election years.

If the Democrats pick up a 
seat or two in the Senate. Jim 
my Carter's grin will grow a 
few inches wider even though 
some of his most difficult mo
ments the last two years came 
from trying to deal with the 
Democratic majority in Con
gress

The ritual of party leaders 
reacting to election results al
ways has them looking for sil
ver linings no matter how dark 
the clouds.

More interesting and out
rageous this year should be the 
efforts to link the 1978 returns 
to prospects for 1960.

Howard H Baker Jr., is run
ning for re-election to the Sen
ate from Tennessee and few 
people doubt he'll win easily

Baker also is running for the 
1980 Republican presidential 
nomination.

As Senate minority leader. 
Baker played, a key role in win
ning votes for the Panama Ca
nal treaties Diehard opponents 
of the pacts are certain to 
pounce on the Tennessee elec
tion results to see if Baker 
seemed to suffer

Six years ago. Baker re
ceived 62 percent of the vote 
when he ran for re-election. 
The only percentage that is cer
tain to knock him out of the 
1980 race would be something 
less than 50.

If Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
of California is re-elected eas
ily, what will that portend for 
I960? Will Brown challenge 
Carter for the Democratic pres
idential nomination? If Brown 
wins, his decision on 1960 is 
likely to depend more on how 
President Carter is doing than 
on the California vote next 
week

And then there are all those 
campaigners abroad in the na
tion whose names are on no 
ballots this year

TH 'S  .
FO/?

The whale shark, largest of all fish, reaches SO feet in length 
and a weight of 20 tons.

Ronald Reagan has been in 
26 states and George Bush in 
more than 40. Sen. Bob Dole of 
Kansas, although not up for re- 
election this year, is maintain
ing a similar schedule.

All three Republicans want to 
be president and all three have 
spent a lot of time in New 
Hampshire this fall.

So have John Connally, the 
former Democratic governor of 
Texas Who's now a Republican. 
Rep Jack Kemp, the Republi
can former football quarter
back turned tax-cutter, and 
Rep. Philip Crane of Illinois, 
the conservative who is the 
only announced candidate for 
the GOP presidential nomi
nation

Baker to 
host supper 
Friday

The Baker  Head S tar t  
program will be sponsoring a 
chili supper Friday from 5-7 
p.m. in order to raise funds for 
the program.

Jeneane Thornburg, director 
of the program, said the school 
has many minority groups and 
many of the parents are unable 
to provide the neccesary items 
for the children. Thornburg said 
this is an opportunity for 
everyone to band together and 
help out

^  ITje Head Start program is 
' d es ig n e d  to help not only the 

children but the entire family

[OSE BOWL PARADI
TOUR DEPARTS AMARIUO DEC. 27 - 10  DAYS

HIOHUOHTS: Lai Vagai and MGM Grand Dinner Show, Retarvad 
Saofi for Roia Bowl Parade, Univanol Studios, Dinner on the Pier at 
Santo Agonico, Dinner and Shopping Time in Juarax,

PUIS— ROSE BOWL FOOTBAU GAME 
CONTACT ro u e  t n a v i l  a o b n t , t n a i l w a t i  a o i n t

oe SBND FOB FULL COLON BBOCMUBB TO TNB ADOBBSi BBLOW

NAME; _  
ADDRESS; 
CITY:___ STAH: ZW:

Trailways
Agalli af Treilwayi Tawa, Inc.

700 Tytar Si., AmeiMe. Ta., 7*101—Mwna 371-M07

114 N. Cuyler

DRUG,
669-7478

Open Daily 8*7 

Specials Good Thru Sat.
Complete Preecription Service 

Free City-wide delivery i
VALUABLE COUPON

[Good

I 3oapowttapWi0UpRMpn

K IN G  S IZ E
-3 2 F L  OZ (1 OT.)-

' PKG. OF 3 

REG.
90* ^

ONLY

REG. 2.09

REG.
2.29

LIMIT I COUPON PER PURCHASE

¥0)
, 6 9 -

m  r». ISOCOUNT

A

PRemeOODUGHIER

IB OUNCES 
REO. 3.29

$ ¡ 8 9

FM/AM Clack Ra«a «W i 
Snoai-Atana- Ctaek 
and AFpNanca OiiHal

REG. 44.95

$ 2 4 ’ ’

CURITY 
SUPER SOFT

PUFFS
260 COUNT

2 « d 9 9 '

IC U R ITV

iSUI

=pu1

FOR

EXTRA
LARGE

BATH 
ITOWELS

REG. 
9.00

42 OUNCES 
REO. 1.09

/

T h e  In d e p e n d e n ts
E arlier in th is century, there were two m ain groups of 
A m erican voters; Republicans and Democrats. Today 
there’s a third group which refuses to be linked with 
any  particu lar party. T his growing group of indepen
den t voters is playing an  im portant role in the 
o u t c o m e  o f  A m e r i c a n  e l e c t i o n s .  B e c a u s e  
independents choose individual candidates ra the r 
than  parties, they often vote “ split tickets,” selecting 
Dem ocrats for some offices and Republicans for 
others. For th is  reason, today’s political candidates 
are spending more time, energy, and money th an  ever 
before, trying to win independent votes. In recent 
years, the Republican party  has  had  the g reatest 
success in wooing independents in national elections.

DO YOU KNOW — Independent voters outnum ber 
the members of which m ajor political party? 
WEDNESDAY'S ANSWER -  Richard Nixon was the 
incumbent in the 1972 presidential atection.________

U r w  r*« M H r  - S - U  -2S' A  ‘L M  S T O M S  7** M W
105 N. Cu^er_______________ _______ 665-5621

Winter Caps

Toboggans

$ p 3  . .  $ 2 2 7

Open
Thondoy

till
8 P.M.

Kitchan Towel Assortment

Fringed 
Your Choice Z J 2
Teflon Cooted 
Oven Mits

Teflon Cooted 
Pot Holders

onvoiffl!

[tnm
-S !* .P ti

BRAND POTATC I CHIPS

I».’»»'

JOHNSON

PLEDGE
14 OUNCES
$ p 9

■Pi/i

A U  iRANDS 
CANNED

SOFT DRINKS

REO. 5S* 3S ft. ROU 
REYNOIDS WRAP

ALUMINUM  FOIL

ROUS

IN RIO LINE

HEATING 
PAD

RIO. 7.4S

ISmor nsw (

Ihe OleefMl a* 0 kghMogN
«•UYOiOW

Mttf CO* vMOr plaoc honw> bfejo
Sw muki-iiiieWba hoO pom mown
MOMty OwwaprOFClOHilln gnn
out«i)N ensHMuilOi,

YOURCHOiCt: 9̂

REG. 29* EACH

99*KM

199
SC0 TCH6 ARD

ROSI

LOTION
BOUNCES 
RIO. 1.79

PROnCTOR
16 OUNCES 
REG. 2.98

99

P ^ I O -
Bismori

16 OUNCES 
REG. 2.91

79

12 OZ. 
CANS

19

FICHI■  I V i l l  ■  Ybikiow it protects!

FREEZE-UPS

jg

H  RIGHT 
^  GUARD’

RIGHT
GUARD

DEODORANT

3 OUNCE 
CAN

REG. 1.34

íMggyyyiyiifi

Visíñi! Sir.

VÉo“'{f5' ’S,'?“» I99c  599 I

I

PAIR

.» i N T Y H O S E
 ̂ GREAT LOOKING 
- GREAT PITTING.

YOU CAN WEAR 
. THEM EVERYDAY,

■ ^ 1lAuK

53

O Complate Family Record System 
6  City-wide Frescriptien Delivary 
• We wtcame Tenos State 

Welfara Pioecr^ions 
• CkiMfe Accawhts 
^  .W* Service Nursing Homos

YEARS
IN THE TOP O TEXAS

WITH PROFESSIONAL
PHARMACISTS

FILLING
PRESCRIPTIONS

After Hours- 
BHI Hite-669-3107 

or
Merlin Rete-669-3559

AT THE 
LOWEST 
POSSIBLE 
PRICES

r - ' I '


